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this essay is an attempt to interpret the kinship system
and social organízation of Cree Indians during the fur trade
period within a theoretical framework which is essentially
a1líance-based. It is maintaiaed that in order to properly
understand the process by which Nat,ive people cLa,me to be
highly dependent upon an outside colonial economic system
it. is necessary to understand not only the mechanisms of
colonial practices but also the changes in social organization structured to accommodate the new economic realit,ies.
The changes in the kinship system and social organization
with the advent of the fur trade are viewed as deliberately
patterned changes designed, from the point of view of the
providers of raw materials, to deal with a world-wide
colonial system which invöIved trade relations with the
representatives of the colonial pouTers.
An attempt is made to apply to Cree socj-al organization
the notion t,hat kinship systems function in regulating the
inter-relat,ionships among the constituent groups (lineages,
local groups, etc.) of a non-capitalist social formation,
and the inter-relationships among individuals as members of
these groups. The implicit notion throughout is that a
kinship system functions as a means of articulating and
reproducing specific alliance modes within non-capitalist
societies, in contradistinction to the more conventional
view of these types of societies being built up from

kinship relations which are essentiatly biological phenomena.
Individual Cree kinship terms are re-defined according to
these notions. Also, what is conventionally referred to
as a 'bilateral cross-cousin marriage' system is reínterpreted in such a \^/ay that the critical aspect of the
system is not the manner of reckoning descent but the manner
in which production and labour are organized.
The essay begins wit.h the outlines toward a typology
of 'band' societies the purpose of which is to provide the
means for systematically describing these types of social
formations showing their basic properties to be intímately
bound with the nature of production and of d.ifferent kinds
of productive units.
This essay is .based on a review of extant literature
and not on newly collected data. Therefore, it is general
in character and intended to provide a framework for the
interpretation of speci-fic Cree groups. It is also' therefore, highly tentative.
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Introduct,íon

In the anthropological líteraËure on Cree Indians there
has not yet appeared a descriptíon of cree social organization

which has employed an alliance based concepËual framework. part

of the relucËance to do this has probably been due to the fact
Ëhat these people have been so long in contact with Europeans
thaË Ëhis framework, whíeh has been applíed mainly to "traditíonaltl

societies has been thought inappropriate. rt is probably

assumed

that Ëhe long period of cont,act has made it. impossible to arrive
aÈ any esËimaÈion of what these allíances r.¡ere 1íke at some poinË

in Ëhe past. The result, has been that the study of cree social
organízation has lenË itself

more to the kinds of explanations

which attempt to hold as many factors relatively

consËant as

possible, such as the environment, and to interpret social
organízation strictly

in terms of Ëhe changing relationshíps to

these factors.
Very ofËen in describing the effects of contact on Cree

social organization, Ëhe fur trade is inplicitly
a large irresístible

characterized

as

force which ímposed upon Ëhe rndians a variety

of social changes and technological innovatíons. Inlhat ís rarely
analyzed are the changes brought about in the socíal organizations

which are underst,andable from the poínt of view of the Indians

themselves. It may be of

value to see many of the changes
which Ëook place in Ëhe Indians t líves as modifications of absome

original social organízation initiated by the Indians themselves.
I^Iith Ëhe fur trade Ëhe Indíans engaged in new and modífíed social

relaËions with each other and r¿ith the fur traders ín ways whích

they perceived to be in their own best interest.

Neither the

presence of the fur Ëraders nor the technology which they brought

with them entírely and independently account for the changes ín
social organizaËion. In order for Ëhe whole fur trade enterprise
to be able to utílize and exploíË Indían labour, there must have
been a time'when the potential benefits of new technology were
seen by them as a definite and desirable good. Generally, ín

these types of contacË sítuatíons with an external money economy,
indigenous people rarely reaLíze until Ëoo late Ëhe ulËimat.e
consequences of Ëhe changes whích are made in economic acËiviËy

in order Ëo acquíre a few desirable Ërade goods. The factors
of subsistence, technology, ecology, and colonial markeËing
practices were inËerrelated in a dynamic nexus the undersËanding of which can be aided by an analysís of the changíng naËure
of alliances.

It may be quite proper Ëo víew Cree social

organizaEíon during the peak of the fur trade era as a consequence

of, or a solutíon to, a fundamenËal oppositíon; that is, the opposition

beËween European economic

pracËices, wíth an emphasís on
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conpetition, profit, adjustment to market fluctuations, on the one hand,
and tradit-lonal Indian subsistence

acËivities emphasízing egalitarían

social practices and cooperative values, on the other.
More

specifícally, this

essay røi.ll attempË

to apply to

Cree socíal

organization Ëhe notion that kinship systems perform an importanË role

in describing the nature of ttre rêl-atíonships
groups. Thís will be an aËtempt

between

individuals

and

Ëo evaluate the extent Ëo whích the

descriptive assumptions of Rose (19.75) and Turner (L974, f-n press a) are
applicable to Cree Indians. The basic noËion involved is Ëhat kínsh:ip
systems and

kinship terms define and articulate production relations

beËween groups and

Ëhem. Marriage
creatl^ng
beËween

ín

a

is

Ëhe

ríghts and obligations

viewed as a practice performed

ttconnubium"

groups.

such a

índivíduals, and

r.

for tlre

beËween

purpose of

that is, for producing specifíc Ëies and alliances

tr{hen considered

as a whole, a lcinship sysËem functions

T¡ray that iË articulates

and disËínguishes groups

of

people

wíthin a society, and further, groups of people are disËínguíshed who
are important from the point of vier¡r of productive and economic activitíes.

Indivíduals, Í.n this view; are important insof ar as

Ëfr-ey

occupy cerËain

kinds of posiËions within Èhese groups. Ultínately, individuals are de-

finable in terms of specific production relatíonships and the kinshíp
terms applied

to individuals

have reference

to these hypoËheses kinship terms

to these relations.

According

cannot properly be consídered as solely

tlre names applied to certain genealogical rouËes, but ratlrcr, Ëlrey must
be considered as the name3of the relationship whích indíviduals have
eac?¡-

otler by virtue of theír

terms

membership

are, to a very significant extent,

in respecËive groups.
Ëhe names applíed

Ëo

Kínship

to socíal

relationships with specific requiremenËs and privileges. These h¡rootheses
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have very importanË inplications for any atËempts to characterize Èhe

"meaning" of kinship terms. If they are essenËíally correcË, Ëhese hypo-

tteses suggest that any descripuion of Ëhe meaníng of kínship terms whích
does not include mention of social relations by virtue of group membership

in a set of definitions must be incomplet.e.
This essay will begin with a brief and raËher rudi¡rentary atËempt
to formulate a typology of band socí-eËies. The basis of tlrc typology Ís
an attempË Ëo characterize differenË kinds of bands as funcËÍons of dif-

ferent kinds of alliances atrd desígned for different Purposes. There
are seveïal reasons for attempting such a Ëypology. First, it is desirable
to understand Cree social otganizatí-on with respect Ëo criteria by
any t'band" society is explainable, and these criteria

which-

need to be explíciËly

formulated. Thereby, Cree social organizaLion can noË be seen as being
or having been ín any

fundamenËa1 way

anomalous. Secondly, by understanding

Cree socíal organiza:uíon withí-n the contexË of a typology' permits sysËemaËic
comparisons to other ttbandtt socieËies. And also, an alliance-based

typology permíts a clearer understandíng of the kinds of changes which
"bandtt social organlzation will

a

like1y undergo gÍven certaín kinds of

pressures. If a typology is based upon críËical features of alliancest
predíctions about Ëhe direction of social

ch-anges and changes

in the

structure of social oxganization are more possible.
people in "band" societies exchange individuals among their Eêspêc-

tive groups in different ways and for dífferent reasons. In

some

societies

groups (lineages, c1ans, local groups, eLc.) exchange individuals, usually
Ì^romen,

for the purpose of maíntaining a situatíon in which ttre econornicall-y

important menbers of the group retain an exclusive identity wíth theír

respective groups. A situation is created in which there are numerous
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diverse producËive groups throughout the socieËyts

t.erritorial

range.

In order to maintain díverse productive ¡5roups exchanges of individuals
among groups

may

are engaged in

and,

in addition, the potential

arise along muËual terrítoríal

of local group

members

conf

lict

r"¡lúch

boundaries is reduced. The preserrce

in adjacent. local group ranges nay ínhj.bi-t the

degree of overt hostiliËies displayed (Fox L967 2176; I^Iillíams L974226).
The underlyíng motivaÈion in thís type of exchange is to perrnit the pro-

ductive groups of each local group to reËain Ëheir loyaltíes to their
respective groups. The reduction of conflict along mutual boundaries
is often necessary for this diversity Ëo be rnaintained and for
activities

economic

to be performed. In thís sort of arrangemeriË, one can expecË

a great deal of regularity and sysËematicness Ëo be exhibited in
relations
Ëend

among

Lhe

a "bandts" dífferent groups. Marriages, in such a context,

to be very precísely defined and alliances are regularly renewed.

Such alli-ances need noË

result in substant.ive exchanges of labour, rê-

sources, or territory.

In alliances whictr- are designed to maintain pro-

ducti-ve group diversity ít is likely thaË the group r¿hich is responsible

for the subsistence activitíes ín any given delimíËed terriËory is conLinuous ín successive hunting seasons and usually ís parË of the

matrílineage or patrílineage.

same

It ís because of a higtr- degree of group

autonomy, with respect Ëo subsisEence activities,

regularity can be expected in a kinship

sysËem

thaË a high- degree of

of such a socieËy. It

can also be expected that in such a sysËem of social oxganLzaLion the

descent principles described T:y the kinship

sysËern

wi1l, to a large extent,

deËermine residence paËËerns" Such systems, with an emphasis on lineal

principles, describe situations in which members of a lineage or local
group, especially those members who are economically inportanË for

Ëhe
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group, Temain contiguous

r'ri^ttl-

a specific territory

over consecuLive

generaËions. An example of suctr a sysËem of alliances might be exemplified

by ttre pre-contact 0jibwa residing in the area from Ëhe northeasË shore
of Lake Superior to the east end of Georgian Bay (eishop 197425).

They

exhibited these characteristics during thaË part. of the year when they
dispersed into various clan Ëerritories in order to hunt large game animals.
There are other socj^al sítuat.ions in which- alli^ances are formed, not

for the maintenance of productíve group diversity, but for the creaËíon
of productive group unity

There are síËuations where the mi-sratory

patËerns of game, the general variability

of resources, or the significant

cyclí.cal flucËuaËions of subsistence resources make ít dísadvantageous
for a group Ëo remain unvaryingly associaËed ¡^rith a specific territory
or a specific group. Frequently, in such systens the pragmatics of the
immediate subsistence exploitation conditions have a greaÈ importance in

determining the nature of the residenËial patterns. A lineal, descenËdetermining príncíple of alliance formation and residence is inappropriate

to these types of situaËions. In a system of allíances based on creatíng
productive group un-ities, the kinsh'ip system will generally reflect the

fact that people from one group Clocal group, líneage, etc.) can be residing on the territory
bility

of

some

other group, and also reflects the possÍ-

of people from another group potentí-ally resíding on oners

grouprs territory.

own

The manner in which this is done is by considering,

once the alliance has been decided upon, the incoming group as a part of

oners

o\,vn

group. The kÍnship system r,rill reflect Ëhis by exhibiting

terminological equivalences between certain consanguineal and affinal
relatives.

Turner*(in press b) has suggesËed referring to Ëhis process

"incorporation", and Ëhe general type of alliance
* See Bibliography.

sysËem

as

as an "íncorpor-
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at.ive band". It should be noted thaÈ an "incorporaËive band" type of

alliance functions additionall-y ín reducing a greax deal of potential
conflíct along Ëerrít.orial boundaries. An example of a typical incorporative band would be Ëhe lKung Bushmen(of S. Afríca).

Al-though varíable

resídence ís the sígnificant facËor in the functíoning of incorporatíve
bands, it is not inconsistenË for there to be, wíËhin the context of an

incorporative band siËuaËíon, both pragmaËic-residential and lineallydetermined alliances.

IË is quite conceivable that a greaË enough know-

ledge of resources and their variations can be obtained in a given region
which- could permit the prior arrarlgemenËs of allíances so that access to

territoríes

can be gained when tlre resource condiÈions are propitious.

Incorporative bands, however, cannot be described by nor can they function
wíth a producËive group díversity, lineal

sysËem

with íts emphasis on the

maintenance of a continuous exclusive idenËity of each productive group

with the

same

local group. Both producËive group diversity and productive

group unity allíance systems are capable, independently, of developing

formal clans and Ëotemic idenËities from urÌ:nâmêd U-neage struct.ures. In
both situatíons

Ë?rc

deternÍning factor in changes Ëoward formalizat,ion

would probably be increasing knowledge of the resources in Ëhe area per-

nitting a higher degree of regularity to be created within Ëhe sysËem.
fact that boËh alliance systems carÌ develop clans should not,
obscure their fundamental differences.

The

horl¡eyer,

They are nei-ther logically

equívalent nor are they in any sense extensions of one another, and the
manner in which one explains one system is not necessarily applicable

Ëo

the other. Systems based on maíoËaining produetive group diversíty can

be

transformed into systems based on productíve group uniLy, and Vice versa,

only if Ëhere are very signifícant. changes in the naËure of productíve
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activities which r¿ou1d require a radical re-Ëhinking of

tTr-e modes

of

social relations.
There are

situatíons, also,

neither

where

Ëhe

notion of productíve

group diversity nor productive group unity are appJ-icable. These are

situaËions where the recruiËmenË of labour comes from a group of people
who

are not arranged Ín any Ëerritorially defined way.

of

communal

ís

engaged

in corporate-like activiËíes.
Ëhe

seasorrs

very

The Ëype

conmon aggregatíon

of siËuation

whích

of dispersed groups during

of the year at locat.ions where corporate actívities

can be undertaken. These periods

length from just several days

of corporate aggregation

C}trasho)

and may corresporldingly be comprised

clan-based

recruiËment

labour oft,en talces place r¿here Ëhe "band" ín iËs entirety

this reflects is
particular

TÎ¡-e

to as much as síx

of

Ëhere

vary in

months (ûjibwa),

Ëemporary shelËers

villages. It would appear that

may

or subst.antial

is no independent kinship

reckoning designed Èo deal wÍtb- thes.e situaËions and they are subsumable
under the type

of allíance

r¿hich-

obtains Ëhrough the rest of the year when

the "band" is dispersed in various groupí:rgs.
Allíances may, therefore, be divÍded into two ímporËant kinds.
may

They

be l) líneal and descent-regulating, or, 2) incorporative and perniËtíng

variable resídence. Alliances are líneal insofar as the descent modes expressed by the kinship system together
determine wÌro tTr-e affinals

affinals
ability.

may be

with the marriage rules largely

will be; and they are incorporatíve insofar

pragmatically deËermíned and permit

In allíances ín which producËive

some

as

liurited negoti-

group diversiËy

is

maintained

Índíviduals retain their loyalties and identíties to the group to

r¿hich

they belong and they do not merge wíth any other groups in any way which
obscures these

loyalties. In alliances

designed Ëo establish producËíve
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group

unities prior group membership is sufficíenËly obscured so Ëhat the

new producËive group may funcËíon as a homogeneous

uníty and become

re--

latively self-suffícíent. In addition, every "band" socíety wíl1 tend to
of two non-mutually exclusíve contrAsf s. lt T^r'ill either
emphasize Èh,e fact. Ëhat (1) an important feature of the socíal organízation

emphasize one

is the reduction of potential conflict along mutual Ëerritorial boundaries,
or, (2) that it is necessary in a given socíal sysËem for 1oca1 Elroups
to gain access to a varieËy of dispersed t.erriËories.

AlËhough elements

of both of these feaLures may be present ín all

societies, one or

"bandt'

tfrc otlrer will be more imporËant dependlng on the specific Ëype of "bandr'.
Another factor which may also play a
whaË

type of ttband"

any

critical role in

particular confíguration

det,ermÍning

may exemplify

is

the spaËial arrangemerit of terriËories. The specific confíguration of
and the distance between

kinds of relations

territorÍes

betweerì.

may be

signíficantly rel-ated to

groups. A distinction

may be made between two

kinds of territories found in 'rband" societies: (1) a resource

t.erritory, and (2) a resource

independent

territory.

conveyed by Ëfr-e phrase rrresoüfc€ dependent

tlre

dependenË

The notion being

territ,ory" is Ëhat there

are

situations in whích subsistence resources are distríbuted in such a r¡¡ay
th.at the position and the shape of Ëhe terri-t,ory is a critical factor in

land tenure forms and land uËilization, and that such a sit.uaËion could

result in the

arrangemen-t

of Ëerritories so that

Ehey

are not necessarily

adjacent to one another in regular patterns. Fur trapping lines may be

like this,
and

where

it is

rivers than having

conËrasted

more important Ëo have
Ëhem

streams

near each other. ThÍs type of terriËory is

with sítuations in

distributed throughout a

territories near

whi-ch

ttbandt'

the subsisËence resources are evenly

t.erritory,

and group t,erriËorÍes within
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the "band" rry be more or less regularly patterned and distrihuted in
røay

a

roughly in conformity with the ídeal- model for rrband" socíeties which

has been diagrammed as contíguous, geometrícally equal spaces (tr{illiams

L974z2B). WiËh "resource índependent territories" Èhere need be no specific

rrfítrr of ËerrÍtories over resources.

In order

Ëo betËer formulate

the band typology whictr- is utilized in

this essay, iË may be revealíng to devise a feature matrix whích interrelates the kinds of critical constíËuent factors just menËíoned: (1)
kinds of ËerriËori.esrand (2) purposes of alliances.

resource

Alliance for creaËing
productíve group unity

Alliance for maintaining

Incorporatíve

(1) lineage band Clineal)
(2) clan "tribe"

band

on conflict
reduction)

Cernphasis

independent

terrítory

(e.g.

lKung Bushmen)

(1) lineage
resource

band

(incorporatíve)
(2) rtbroËherhood tríhe'r

dependenË

territory

Ttrus:

(emphasis on
access)

territorial

(e.g. fur trade

producËive group diversiËy

(enrphasís on

conflict

reduction)
G.e. pre-conract o.jibwÇ

Lineal

band

(emphasis on
access)

Ëerritorial

(e.e. Aranda
oï Australía)

Cree)

lühat this typology suggests is that fundamentally Ëhere are only

basic types of "bandtt societies--incorporative "bands" and lineal
ttbandstt.
There are, ín addition, ttbandtt socieËies
Ëwo

rn'hích may represenË

variational sËates which could obtain when certain

exËernal pressures aríse.

The varÍations which can be expected to arise

witfuin the framework of this Ëfpology are of two kinds:

Cl) variatÍons
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can

arise as a result of

properËíes

Ëhe

logical manipulaËion or exterlsion of intrinsic

of the social system.

ThaË

logical variations of eiËher a lineal
of

them funcËionally

is, there may be numerous possible

band

or an íncorporative band, all

identical with respect

Ëo the basic sËructure

of

the

system. For example, in a typical l-íneal- band in which míní¡nal Íntergroup exchanges are desfgned

to

reduce border

conflicts for

productive group diversíty, ít matters very líttle
marriage

rule requires

symmeËric

maínËaining

whether Ëhe operat.ive

firsË-cousin marriage, second-cousin

marriage, or ass)¡mmetric forms of marriage. All will basically function

ín order to

mainËain the rninimal contacts and alliances which the system

as a whole fundamentally requires. Turner (ín press a) has used tlre apt
Ëerm

"involutíon'r for this sort of

phenomenon

in

rrhich-

variation

occurs

without there being fundamental change--ctrange wirhín a framer¡ork v¡hich
remains essentially

stable. Sinílar involutional

change

is possíble

wiËhin Ëhe context of an íncorporatíve band. Although in íncorporative
bands the speeific marriage rules may have

of ttrc relative

advantages

real significance in

of resource exploitation,

Èhey

terms

will all like-

wise perform Ëhe same basic task. AlËhough how far out one marries, both-

in a formal sense ruith respect to kÍnshþ,
may have

and

in a geographícal

sense

a bearing on relaËive advantages in exploitative behaviour,

these variations are noneËheless ÍnvoluËíonal (Turner

in press a).

Incorporative bands are capahle of developÍng ínto clan societíes without
fundamentally alËering Ëhe incorporative character of the ttbandtt. Like-

wise, both lÍneal band and Íncorporat.ive bands are capable of undergoíng
involutíonal changes ín
unnamed

sucTr

a way thaË formal clans can dísappear leaving

lineages. (2) variaËions

can occur as

a result of

th-e pressures

exerted from forces external to the system. As a result of factors such
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as colonial contacË, contact witL other groups, warfare, drasËÍ.c resouïce
changes, or changes in tf¡-e resources exploited, eLc., there may need

Ëo

be fundamental changes in social relations whích require a shÍft from

one

type of "band" to another. Unless there are precedents in the area for
such changes wh-ich help to guíde Ëhe change, such variaËional sËat.es

be found Èo exhibit internal contradictíons and irregularities.

may

These

contradícËions could take the form, for example, of a seË of marríage

rules whiclr- prescribe marriages

betr¡¡een people v¡ho

are in non-marríage-

able classes. Tn this type of variational sÍtuaËion contradictoriness
is not necessarily a negaËive feature of the system, but rather, a positive
one which reflects a flexibility

crucial in the change from one funda-

mental type of "band" to another.
The type of "band" exenplífíed by líneage bands Clineal) and clanbased "tribest' (where alliances are for the purpose of naintaining

productive group díversity and the Ëerritory ls resource independent)
are the kinds of bands rvhich most observers would refer to as

atypical

"band" socieËies. The excepLíon to this view in recent literature

is

I^Iilliamst (1974).
r¡romen beËween

the'rbandtst' groups with- few exceptíons are likely in this

type of situatíon.
of the kinship

Regular and regularly renewable exchanges of

A1so, in this kind of "band" socÍêty the functîoníng

sysËem and

tlp marriage rules r+ill operate Ëo deËermine

gross residential patterns.

The recognition of a unity larger than the

clan or lineage, by virËue of lineage

exogamy and band endogamy has

often

led to the ascription of the Ëerm "tribett Ëo this type of collectívity
of lineages or local groups.
The type of "band" exenplífied by Èhe lineage- 6and (incorporaËive)
and the 'rbrotherhood tribet' Cwhere allíarrces are for the purpose of creating
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producËive group unity and terríËories are resource dependenË) reflect

conditions u¡hicÎ: permít the deËermlnaËion of alli'ances on Ëhe basis of
pragmatic needs. Although this type of trbandt' permits the pragmatic

determination of allíances, it need not be considered as exclusivel-y
pragmatic in character. The logic of an íncorporative kinship system

permíts pragmatÍcally-deËermined residence to have a greater imporÈance
than rigid descent principles.

The type of "trÍbe" which can develop

from an incorporative sysËem is different from tlre previously mentioned

"tribe".

They are similar in that they are both formal recognitionsof a

larger unity, but they are unities based upon dífferent processes. Incorporative systems often have t'broËherhoodtt connections as a means of
allying people fron different groups. This involves the use of the term
"brother" to certaín individuals of every group' or specifíed groupst
wiËfiin the t'band". "Brotherhoodst' are very appropriate to systems b.ased
on tlre creation of new productive units.

They are in essence formal

recognitíon that an entire class of indîviduals wíthin the rrbandlt whom
one calls "broÈher" are individuals who are members of groups with r¿hích
orìets own group may be allíed. The appearance of a t'brotherhood triberr,

therefore, probably represenËs a fairly well developed stage in an íncor-'
poraËive band. It represents a kind of irrvolutional change whích is in

the direction of a greater degree of regulariÈy and rule-governedness.
Both "brotherhoodstt and clans exhibiË the same Èype of involutional change
toward systematicness and formalisur within an incorporative conLext. If

clans--either ín a lineal or incorporative system--are evidence of

an

increasíng regulariËy in a situation rrrhere people are beconíng Í-ncreasingly
knowledgeable, one should expect thaË when there occurs eiËher (l-) drastÍc

geographical díslocation or (2) a change from one fundamental type to

I4

another, cl-ans, as formal entiÈies, will begin Ëo disintegrate.
Tfr-e

ritories

type of "bands" characterlzed hy Cf) resource independent terw-íth alliances

for creating productíve group.unities and (2)

resource dependent terríÉorjes with al-liances'
grouP diversiËy are both

for maintaÍning

variational situations

internal contradictions. In the firsË case, in
sources are evenly

producËive

and probably

entail

which- subsistence

re-

distrlbuted over an area, ít ís, stríctly from the

point of víew of exploitíng resources, unnecessary for groups Ëo incorporate
oËher groups onto

theír territories, or to be Íncorporated

It nay even be thaË incorporat.ing
will

creaÈe too much

groups onto

themselves.

a single groupts terriËory

of a strain on the resources whích coul-d ba exploited

by a single local group with a greater margin of safeËy. Prohably,
tyPe

of situat.ion rrí11 exhibit

attempËs

to

make

certain

members

loca1 group the exclusíve productive unit on iËs terrÍtory.

of

Ëfuis

the

In other

words, the pressure may be Ëoward increasíng linealiËy and decreasing

incorporaËiveness. ln the second variaËional state where subsisLence
resources are not evenly

distributed, it will be desirable

Ëo devise

some

means--probably alliances--Ëo acquire access Ëo these resources.

Some

means, Ëhat

is, wíl1 be required to divorce a groupts productive

unit from it.s restrícted territorial range. Lineal

sysËems,

by Ëyíng

a

productÍve unit to a given local grqup, do not pernit such alliances wiËh-

out contradÍcËions. This type of situation wíl1 probably 6e cltaracterized
by attempts Ëo create alliances r¿hich íncrease territorial
and create new'pçoductive unit.s--thâË

is,

tfr-ey become

porative ín characËer and decreasingly lineal.

Both

accessibility

increasingly incor-

of these variational

states move Ín opposite directions, one tor¡¡ard and one away from lineal
systems. ![hat they have in

conmon

í.s that they are both the resulË of
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drasÈic and fundament,al changes in the forrus of social rel-ations, economig

relations

and productive

relations.

systems whích can be mosË expected

of a subsËantive nature
system along new

The type

of variations ín kinship

in these two types of "bands" will

wîth- deliberate atËempts

prínciples.

On

be

to restructure the

the other hand, much of

Ëh.e change

occurring withín either of tlre two basic "bandil types wtll be of an in-

volutionary rather than substantive nature-they wil-l he changes on the
order of "logical playtr.
The typology describecl here has implÍ-cations

territorialíty
or

e¡

for any noËíon of

rre¡mership" on eiËher the lineage

tÍ¡-e "bandt'leve1

or local group leve1,

. IË is probably the case that. Ëerritory in a social

system hased on productive group

unities ís held

somewhat

differently

from Èerritor¡ in a system hased on Ëhe maintenance of díverse productive
groups, and indigenous notions of proprietorship may reflect ttr-is dif-

ference. In a system of diverse productive group allíances, there is
relatively fírm notíon of tenure in

which.

a lineage or 1ocal

occupies the same territory etrclusively, and ËheoreËical1y,
These groups are
engage

group

in perpeËuity.

largely self-sufficient wiËI respect. Ëo sub,sÍstence and

in relations with other lineage groups for the purpose of

a system free from conflict.
system

of alliances,

ttowning" group

a

is

In other words, in a "band"

oïÌe should expect

mainLaining

based on such

a

to find that the proprÍ.etary or

Ëo a very high degree congruent with- the productive

group (that group engaged in the primary economic acËivity of the group).

In a system

based on merged producËiye group

prínciples, every group

v¡í^thin

the "band" "possesses" a territory but knous that it must permit people
from other groups
some

to gain access

Ëo Èheir

territory.

They know

that at

future tíme they wÍL1, themselves,, reguire access to ËerriËories

over

L6

which they do not have the same kind of Ëenure claims as over Ëtreir
There

own.

is a sense in wfuich, therefore, every grouP t'possesses" a part of

every other grouprs Ëerritory wÍthin the ttband" to which Ëñey nay bave

access. It may, ín fact, be claîmed that ít is the "bandt', on a
tr-igher level of organizatioa than the local group which possesses ( in
some

a

highly abstract fashion) terriËory, and distinct índÍvidual groups' by

virtue of Èheir parËicipation, or membership, in the

tthandtt have access

to a delírnited and well-arËieulated range of territories.

This

clearly to be a differenË form (and from Ëhe point of

of

not.ions

ví"ew

seems

wesËern

of olqnership, a weaker form) of t'proprietorshîpt'than that

enËaíled

by a díverse productive group allÍance system. I{iËh an alliance system
based on incorporaËive

prínciples Èhere is, almost by defÎniËion,

a

significant di-fference between the proprietary' or owning, group and
the productive group. The individuals of any specifíc local grouP are
noË

exclusively tied Ëo a slngle terrítorial range.
Certain distinctive cultural practíces can be expected Ëo be con-

sequences

of varying proprietary-

One may expect thaË

concepts and varying

mainËain

than in a merged producLive
anC sorcery

to violations of terríÈorial rules wíll be signíficantly

greater. ln fact, wiüchcraft
to

sysËem

that the emphasÍs on practices such as r¡ritcfrcraft

which are related

svstems.

since terriËory is held more fÍrmly and exclusively

in a diverse productive group alliance
group sysËem

alliance

and sorcery may be definable as means designed

territorÍ¿l Íntegrity.

Idhere

the trpossessorsfutpt' is more firm,

greater efforts will be engaged in to maintain boundary recogniËíon.
possible example of this difference between productÍve group unity

One

and

productive group diversity s.ystems, and the resul-ting proPrietary clifference nay be reflecLed

in the differences

between Cree and

Ojibwa.

The
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Ojibwa generally seem

to

demonstrate

a g:reater interesÉ in pracÈices

such

as sorcery which nray be relaËable Ëo fundamental soeial di-fferences.
These dÍfferences

will be looked inËo later. ïn

ít,

that wÎËh a d.iverse producËÍve group system it is the

may be claimed

Èhe way

of a generali.zation

exclusive tenure of an individual territ,ory whích oro4uces the sËronger
concept

of

possessorshíp and whtch nay ul_timately be res.ponsibl_e for

culturaL practices ruhich enphasize Ëhe necessfty for reeognÍËÍon of

territorial inÈegrity. hlith a produeËive

grouo

unity

system

of

all-Í-ances,

the resources r,rhích are to be gained have a greater importance than the

territorÍal boundaries r.¡iËhÍn which they are distrj_buted.

RighËs¡ rê-

sÈrfctíons and prohÍ.bÍtíons in a productive group uniLy system are concerned

with specifíc, economical-ly irnportant resources; whereas, in

a

diverse productive group sysLem, sancËions and prohibítions have Ëo do
vríËh

the crossing of recognized boundaries. It ís probably

such a sysËem Ëhat once one has properly acknorn¡ledged the

rights

and possessorship

of another grouprs terrítory,

Ëhe case

terrítorial

th-e access

Ëo

resources' if ít is necessary, is not strongly conËrolled. On Lhe
hand,

in a merged productive group

Ëerritory

may

oÈher

syst.em, crossíng inËo anoËher grouprs

not be so much controll-ed as is tfre way in rohich the avaíl-

able resources will be dealt with.
members

in

Some

resources

will be forbídden to

of other groups (unless the::e are specific alliance ties),

will be tradable,.

some

and some will be

freely accessible. Of course, specífic
sanctions and prohibitions of specific resources are all dependent upon
local hisËorical

and economíc factors.

Also, I^riËhin a diverse productive group alliance sysËem, there is
greater likelÍhood for Ëhe occurrence of

polygyny.

Such

phenomena such

as sororal

practices follow from the regular renewal of alliances

a

1B

between groups in a "bandt!. ln addition, they are, of course' related

to the number of available

men and women

within respective grouPs,

buË

beyond this, the expected regularity of renewed marriages between given

groups increases the probability that sororal- polygyny wi1-l he manifested,

Sororal polygyny can al-so occur in a system whích is based on creating
productive group unities as well, although the reasons for the pracËice

are

somer^rhat

dif ferenE. Rather than being exclusively the result of

regularly renewed al-líances, sororal polygyny, in this case, may also

be

the result of a desíre to renew an alliance which in the past may have
been mutually beneficial for the respective groups. These instances of

sororal polygyny are t?re result of a pragmatíc determination of alliances;
whereas, in a productive group diversity system, sororal polygyny is

a

result of the logical process of recreating expected and predícted
marriage Ëies. In both ínsËances of sororal polygyny, the practíce is

essentially an epiphenomenal-istic product of more basic kinds of processes
--in one case the re-incorporaËion of the

same group onLo

onets territory

(or having onets olvn group re-incorporated onto another grouprs terriËory)
and in the other case, the reperformance of an expected marriage tie.
As has been mentioned earlier,

one of the hypotheses of Rose and

Turner is that kinship syste-ms function in distinguisfr-ing certaín groups

of people within a socíety and thaË indÍviduals are associated with other
individuals by virËue of tlreir relative posiËions within cerËain groups.
The specific interpretat.ion of individual kinship terns may in some \¡Iay

be determined by r¿hether the specific 'rband'r society is based on productive
group díversity alliances and 1íneal principles or r¿hether íË ís based on

productíve group unit,y

alliances and íncorporative prínciples.

díverse productive unit band with its ernphasis on Ëhe maintenance of

In

a
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exclusíve resídence of a local group on its territory

in perpetuíty

Ëhere is a strong emphasis on l-inealiLy and indivi-duals iñ varíous

groups are defined with respecË to theír posiËion within a continuing

lineage. A person Cego) on Ëhe zero generation level is defínable in
terms of his ancestors who have occupied the same terri-tory.

A person

will be considered as an individual on the zero gerLeration level and a
member

of eitfrcr a fatherrs group, faËherls faËherrs group, moLherfs

group, etc., or whaËever ttre specific variaËion may in fact be.

The

marriage rules creaËe ties between groups and through individuals

who

are defined with respect Ëo such descenË groups in a regular fashion.
Marriages are ties beËween specific lineages or local groups and marriage-

able partners are specified individuals ¡^rithin these groups. The ínterpreËation and determínat,ion of affinal relatíons ís always in a

dorunward

fashion from the híghesË Ëermínologícally distincL ascending generatíon to
the zero generation leve1.
In a situaËion ín rrhich a 'rband" is based on productive group uníty
alliances, the fundamental feaÈure of the

sysËem

is the possibílíty of

highly variable residence from one h-unti-ng season to Ëhe next. An indívidual wíll attempt to ally his own lineage or local €lroup with anotlpr
local group and territory which will be aided by havíng a greater

number

of hunters exploíting its resources. An indívidual when seeking marriageable partners need not be restricÈed in hís choices by exclusîve consideration of descent factors.

trrliLh an

incorporative band, in its

exLreme

form, the interpretation of affinal relations will begin at Ëhe zero
generatíon leve1. It should not, however, be assumed ËhaË determination

of marriageable partners is Ëotally and pragmatically negotiable.

They

are negotiable within certaín lirniËs which are defi-ned by cognatic kinds
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of prínciples whích also delineate specific groups. But, as has been
mentíoned, wiËhín the context

of an incorporative band, it ís possible

for alliances to be created and recreaËed in a more or

l-ess regular

fashion. Although these tr,,rc !,¡ays of creaËíng alliances

to

may appear

be

conËradictory, they are boËh possibl-e ways for members of one local group

to incorporate

members

of another local group for mutual exploitation of

resources. Lineal determinatíon of future alliances and pragmaËic,
resident.ial determinations need not be mutually exclusive as processes

wíthín an incorporatíve framework. The reasorr for this j-s that in either
case the nature

of the allianees and the groups whích

become

the same. Marríages are essentially alliances between

local

groups who occupy

different terrítories

one grouPls subsístence exploíters access

It is the loca1
In

Ëerms

mined

and are desígned

to give

to the other groupts terriËory.

economic consideraËions an

Ëfre same Ìì¡ay regârdless

are

lineage or

group which may be considered as the incorporating

of critical

to any ego ín

tT^ro

allíed

allied group is

unit.

rel-ated

of whether the alliance was deter-

by some lineal rule or by pragmatic eval-uatíon of the resource

conditions.

The important poinË

to note,

however,

is that there may be

a relatively large ran-ge of groups to whích any ego can ally his group.
The

fact that an incorporative kinsh-ip system can function with eíther

element as a

priority probably

means

that

Ëhe element

of

"genealogical-

reckoning" or toËracíng'r ís not present as an inËegral feature of a kin-

shíp system; rather, it should be seen as a device for connecting groups
together, and in the incorporative bands, connecËing essenLíal productive
groups togeËher.

WhaË

it

al-so means

is that an incorporatÍve

highly flexible social- formaËion capable of
possible situations.

band

ís

a

acconmodating a wide range of

ZL

The band typology described here may accommodate a wide range of

social situatÍons subsumable under tlle Ëerm ttbandtt. But Lhere are,
however, some social systems described in the anthropological liËeraËure

which do not in a very obvi-ous way fít

inËo this typology' notably

I'pastoral nomads" and "predatory bandstt. There may be justifiable

reasons

for noË fitËing these types into Ëhe general scheme, and they are excluded
not sÍ-mply because Èhey do not neatly fit.

It has been suggested, for

example (Slobodin L969:193), that band l-evel socíeËies sh,ould not include

discussion of nomadism, and that íf it Trrêrsr serious compl-ications would

result.

Nomadism, according

to thís view, should be thoughE of as

a

hígher level of social organi.zation from an evolutionary poÍnt of view.
There is another Ëype of "band" whose social organizatí-on is Ëhe result

of the introduction of the horse whích

SËerqard (1969:1BB) has desígnaËed

Ëhe "predatory bandt'. This sort of situation aríses wíth the presence of
European settlers in an area who can be raided, or the possession of

horses by other groups which can be raíded. Such oredaËory bands existed

in parts of 'North and sóuth America, rnner Asia, and to

s-ome

extent

Ëhe

Near East. It may be valid to exclude these Ëypes of social- organization

from a typology of fundamental "band" types because of tlrcir high degree

of contact wíth more complex socieËíes. These sítuations may be

more

properly thought of as subsËantive developmental changes beyond the level
of th-e

ttbandtt.
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Kinship, l4arriâge, and Alliarices

An atËempt

will be made nor.rr Ëo demonsÈrate that. the

Social otganLzation and kinsfuip

sysÊem

Cree Indian

exhibited feaËures which r¡rarrant

iËs classification within the typology as an incorporative Ëype of ,'band"
society which- emphasizes territ.orial access. It is quiËe clear from the

ethnohistorícal record (Ray 1974; BÍshop L972; Lg74) rhar
which the cree rndians underwent during the

affect all

Ëhe changes

fur trade period did noË

groups uniformly and ËhåË different groups performed

roles--some became part-time

post provisioners, and

or full-time trappers,

some

dífferent

middlemen,

some became dependent on occasíonal

some

labour pro-

víded by trading posts. The fur trade also affected groups of Indians

in differenË
\¡ras

d.egrees

of inËensity.

Idhat

all

Cree groups shared

in

common

a disruption of traditional- paËterns of actívíty and a concomitantly

increasing dependency upon economic condiËíons over which they had no

control, and of which they
development

had very

little knowledge.

The

historical

of fur trade colonialism resulËed not only in what appeared

to be to the Indians beneficial alliances with Europeans, buË also
new types

of alliances

Because

betr¡¡een

various groups r,¡iËhin the

of the variations of activities

among

Cree, no single set

of statements about the social

adequaËely describe

all

Cree Indíans during the

fur

i-n

t'bandtt.

the fur trade period
oxgatLzat.ion
Ërade

will

era. This

essay

should, therefore, be thought of as being intended Ín the way of a general-

ízation about the relatÍonship

between

social otganLzation and kínship

within a fur trade context, and as preparing the way for further work on
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particular areas or coilìnunities which permít the applicat.ion of specifíc
ethnohistorical, sociological, ecol-ogical, etc. findings.
be undersËood then as a theoreËical stat.emerit from

wh-iclr-

This should
descriptions

of local variations can 6e generated.

The Cree kÍnshÍ.p system

is generally characterlzed as exhibíËing

traits of a cross-cousin marríage arrangement.
of Indian

Among

the entíre spectrum

groups who have been caËeg,orLzed as Cree, tlrere are frequent

variations ín the kinds of indicators in ttrc kinshíp

sysËem wfuich imply

cross-cousín marríages, and there are departures from

practice.

the

There are

clear instances in

this principle in

Ëhe ethnographíc and

historical

literature which suggest that. cross-cousin marríages have been relaËively
recently prohibited and yet where the kínship system stíll exhibits these
tendencies (Honignann 1953; Knight 1968) . One of tll-e greaËest difficulties

ín

at.tempt.íng t.o understand the Cree

where

kinship system is in determining,

variations occur, whether they are tfrc result of indigenous patterned

change

or

some

effect of contacË. FurLher, íf

to contact pressures, it is difficult to

changes can be aLtríbuted

deÈermine whether

the variation

is an attempË to restructure social relatíons along different

economic

línes, or whether iË is the result of strong acculturative pressures

from

sources such as missionaries. IË has been observed (HallowelL L932)
thaË when considering tlr-e Cree as a single group, the farËher east one

looks there occurs an increasing number of anomalies from the more typical

pattern of trcross-cousín marrÍagett and ttcross-cousin marriagett terminology.
This generaLization is true noË only for Cree groups east of James Bay but

iË is also valid
sense

for

vrhen considering \¡restern Cree

groups. This makes particular

west.ern Cree groups when considering Ëhe fact

that as the

Cree
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gradually moved away from their pre-contact terrít.ories as a result of
tf¡-e

fur trade,

directîons of their subsequent

Ëhe

the t¡est and then souËh.
environmenËal

Th-ese movements

movemenLs r¡rere Ëowards

placed the Cree Írr sets of

situations and in new social situaÈions

which- r¿ere

sËrikingly

dífferent from those situations whích they experienced relatively close
to l{udson Bay. This was especially tïue of the Indians who became the
Plains Cree. one would expect
people

in a group would

quirements
and

with

of theír

need

the nature of alliances between

ËhaË

to be transformed as

economíc and

Europeans changed. And

Ëhe nature

of the re-

social relaËionships wittr- oËher groups

further,

lrrhat

is ínËerest.ing from the

viewpoínt of the assumptions underlying t1r-is essay ís thaË Ëhe changing
naËure

of alliances

and patterns

of group ínteracËion are eventuall-y re-

flect,ed ín changing kinship Ëerminologies.

rt has been suggesËed by some observers (e.g. Kroeber, in cultural
and Natural Areas of Native NorËh America) Ëhat al-l the Cree and Creerelated peoples

T¡rere,

at

some

point ín the aboriginal past, Eastern

cree; Ëhat is, the proto-cree group inhabited areas just east of
Bay and somewhat

to the souËh.

aboríginal groups,

some Cree

As a resulË

either

moved

James

of the ínteracËion of various

or ürere forced into the area

along the west coast of l{udson Bay, from r.rhich place they eventually
moved

farther westward. This is not to suggest, of course, that the Cree

immediately around James Bay are

in

some r^ray

moïe

aboriginally pure and

are a reflection of what can be considered genuine Cree socÍal pracËices
and cusÈoms. Thís

is especially not

so r¡¡hen one consíders

that the

people

along the shores of Hudson Bay \^rere among the first to have extensive
contacËs wíËh Europeans. I,trhat
goes

is interesting, lnwever, Ís

ËhaË

as one

a few hundred míles into the hinterlan-ds off either coast of

Hudson
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Bay one tends

to fínd

th-e

historically

most recent departures from "cross-

cousin marriagett and ttcross-cousiTì. marriagett terminology.

it is these

groups which are represenËatíve

Lo as the classic Northern Algonkían type

In

some respecËs,

of what is usually referred

of social organízatíon.

TÈ

Ëhese groups

also whose participaËion in the fur trade was Ëhe longest

and the most

regular, and exhÍbited the type of social organization,

is

subsistence patterns and economic patterns which aîe most often assocíated

wíth Indían groups operating within a fur trade conËext. Furtlrer, iË is
these groups, as

well,

has been continuing
cree lcinship and

abouË whose

social organization significanË

for at least sixty years.

Much

debate

of what ís said

about

social oxganízatíon is íntended to be applicable to

these groups. The variat.Íons

ín practices

among

other cree groups ¡¿-íll

be for purposes of contrast, and some mention will also be made of nonCree groups

in the region

whose

social organization is interestingly

si¡nilar (Northera Ojíbwa) or who affected various Cree groups in ímport,ant
\,rays (Àssiníboine). The suggestion i^s not being made Ëhat Lhe people wtm
inhabited Ëhese areas are

but they are similar

lrcmogeneous

with respect to social otganLzatLon,

enough so Ëhat some generaLizatlons are possibl-e.

The Cree kínship system seems to be one which

flexible. It is certaÍnly simple

when compared

is yery simple and quite

with other North American

Indian groups possessing very elaborate clans and totemic syst.ems, such
as some NorËhwest Coast Indians or souËhern 0jíbwa Indians. By tfr-e term
rrsimpliciËy", of course, i,rhat is intended has nothing to do with notions

of "prímitive-ness" or simplisËic-ness, with- all the negative
connotatíons these Ëerms convey. ttsimplicity'r refers

eËhnocentric

to a set of formal

characterisÈics; ít is a Ëheoretical term describing a sysËen possessing

relatively fewer formal elements

and Lo

a

sysËem which

is formally

and
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functionally flexible. A simpl-e system ís

one r¿hich can funct.ion

in

a

variety of changing situations and one r¡¡hich is transformable in certain
directions suggested by the band typology, i.e. the development of clans,
"broËherhood tribes", etc.

one would expect thaË, in a larger framerøork,

it is the simpler systems of social organizatLon which could help explain
the nature of social organization of a range of groups exhibiting
degree of varj-ation.

ThaË

some

ís, withín a gíven area, certain forms of

social organiza1íon may be expected Ëo be involutional variations of
more basic pattern.

a

Turner (in press a) has described an Australian

system of social organization (Ëhe Aturidja) which he believes to be Ëhe

basic form of social organizaËion for many band societies.

It is basic

ín that a number of various forms are logícally derlvable from the
Aluridja principles, and ttr-ey are all írn¡olutionary variants of this
system. ltriËh respect, to Ëhe flexibility

of a Cree system, it seems Ëo be

capable of functioning \tiËhin a relatively wíde range of organizationaL

modes. It can function adequaËely and egually regardless of whether the
locality rules prescríbe patrilocality or matrilocality.
Although iË is
usually classifíed as ttbilateral" with respect Ëo descent, it can function
ín situations whích strongly emphasize either patrilíneality
lineality.

It may in fact be that it can emphasíze either

or matrimode

of descent

precisely because ít is "bilateraltt (in general, because descent

modes

and localiËy can be varíable within a Cree-like sysËem, these facËors
may

not possess the degree of significance often attribuËed. them in dis-

cussions of |tband" societies).

the basic

Figure 1. on the following page suggesËs

sysËem can accoTnmodate

how

either paÉrilineal or matrilineal emphasis.

The system can function in situations where groups are scat.tered and diffused

during parts of the year and where part of tlre year is spent in relativel-y
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r----l

patrílineal
Fig.

OR

matrilineal

social

otgar-:i.zaluíon represenLs

emphasis

1.

sedentary
which
game

emphasis

ís

activiËies.

The Cree

compaËible wÍËh a

for both subsistence

varíety of

economic

a

system

activíËíes: hunting small

and trade (such as beaver and other furbearers),

hunting large game such as caríbou or moose for subsisËeuce, and sedentary

fish:ing subsístence. Although iË is fundamenËally an ethnofuistorical
question, a Cree-like system ís one which could continue to function for
some

time in a colonial- contacË situation wíËhout requíríng a great

marly

formal changes in the kinship system or socîal organization" There are
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distinct

reasons wlly a

colonial contact sÍtuation inyolving

Ëfre extractíon

of particular resources favours the adoption of Èhis partíeuIar type of
íncorporat.ive social organizaËion, and whÍch r¿ill be furtlrer discussed

l-ater.
how

The

flexibility of the

the Cree were able

Cree system may help

Ëo become one

of the most widely disÈrÍbuted

of IndÍans in North Ameríca. To be sure,
accounted

to explaÍn in part

much

groups

of this disËríbution is

for by the effects of contact with both

Europeans and with

other naËive groups, but contact. explanatíons, when considered independently,
are inadequate ín explaining how iË was Ëhat the Cree managed to retain
some

collective uniËy, even on a smal1 group level in

inËo which they were either pressured

In order

Ëo understand

ítself as well as

Asíde from the type

of a Cree-like

system

of the sítuations

Ëhey chose

to participate.

their viabiliËy as a widely dísËribuËed group one

needs Ëo invesËigate Ëhe
system

or in which

many

internal kinds of fact.ors wíthin
Ëhe

th-e social

external forces.

of flexibílíËy

characLerízed by the capability

to funcËíon in several types of practical situations,

the kind of flexíbilíty whichshould also be recognized is, for example,
a kind in v¡hích a kínship system which- is essenËially a symmetric crosscousin system and whj-ch lacks formalized clans, ,urciêtíes or named groups

is transformable, given the proper condítions
into a system in

wfuich Ëend

whicfu these formal elemenËs are

to favour regularíty,

present. Figure 2 on the

following page represents such an involutíonary change. Att.eropt.ing to
undersLand the riature
economic

relations,

of the relationship

and Ëhe nature

between

social relations,

of kinship t,ransformations--both

sub-

stantive and involutíonal--seems to be emergíng as an important task for

future anthropological research.

At the

Ëime

of contact, tfu

Cree Indians

lived in a conLext of

faLxLy
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L----r
- refers

Ëo

refers to

Fig.

I

L---

_l

un-named groups
name<l

groups

or moiet.ies

2.

regular seasonal actj-vities. During

their

mosË sedentary

primarily

foodsn and by

tlrey experienced

period of the year. At this season a number of local

groups woul-d converge at, a
was

Ëhe summer months

based on

particular river or lake vrhere Lheir subsistence

fishíng,

and supplemented by

waterfowl. This larger

berries, other

convergenL group hras

usually

vegetaldesígnaËed
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by reference to tlr-e name of the lake or river upon which they converged.

It is th-is targer

group which

ís usual-ly referred to as

Ëhe

"band'r, ltrith

the coming of colder weather tfuis larger "band" groupíng ro¡ould usual1-y
break up

into smaller units

and dísperse throughout the hinËerlanclr pro-

bably (and this will- be argued for laËer) for purposes of hunting Largè
game such

as caribou, moose and bear. In the anthropological- liLeraËure

(Speck 1915, 19273 Speck and Eiseley 1939; Cooper 1939) these smaller

hunting and trapping units have been referred to as "family hunting bandstt.
IË is also some notion of the I'familyttwhich has generally been described
as the basis of Algonkian social organízation (esp. Speck 1915; Cooper

1939). Determínation of the compositíon of these hunting units

and Lhe

nature of the territory will be remarked upon throughoirt Ëhis essay.
NeverLheless, these winter hunting groups remained together

spring break-up at which- tÍme they
desígnaËed

rnrould

until the

returrl Ëo the lake or riyer which

the larger convergenË grouping. For most of th-e year, then,

the Cree r¡rere organized int,o smaller winËer huntíng groups and for

a

shorter period they asseurbled inËo ttrc t'bandt' group. All Ëhe people who
converged

at

Ëhe same summer spot tended Ëo trunt during the

Ëhe same general

atea, although- sometimes the range of dispersed hunting

groups \¡ras geographically very

wide"

trband" recognized the prerogatíve

and permissíon

winter in

Everyone who

of people to

partÍcípated ín the

hunË

in a given territory

to hunt on someone elsers Ëerritory would sometimes need

to be acquired first (Burgesse L945). This Tras clearly the case after
coritacË.

[Io judgrnenË wíll be made here about the precise naÈure
conËact Cree kínship sysËern except
some form

to

of incorporative practices,

suggesË ËhaË

of the pre-

it probabl¡ reflected

and thaË wiËh tt¡-e inËroducËion of
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fur trade a different form was adopted. After the ínLroduction of

the

tlre

fur Ërade, the Cree retained a seasorlal pattern of acËivities not sub-

stantially different in

appearance from

In the fal1 snall trappíng-hunting

the earlÍer pre-fur Ërade

groups díspersed

to specific

paËËern.

and

of the year. In

re-

cognÍzed Èrap

lines. This activity

surüner months

the Cree took their winËer?s cache of furs to the nearesL

occupied most

tradíng post where they exchanged furs for a variety of material
and

foodstuffs.

These

some cases be

periods the

goods

trading posts were situated along rívers and lakes

which meant, that the usual pattern

in

the

of

maíntained. It also

summer converging

summer subsistence orr

meanL Ëhat

fish

might

just as in the earlier

spot was easily accessible by canoe.

Gradually, the groups whích converged aE a particular trading posË often
began Ëo be designaËed by the name

of the trading post near which they

spent theír surûners, rather than always by reference to a river or lake.
Although the overall formal structure
fundamental aspects

símilar, ttrc
hunting

Cree

sysËem

of the kinship

shifted their

of Europeans.

otg,anizaLion and Ëhe more

system may have remained

economic emphasis from

to a fur-trapping

money economÍes

of social

economy

The Cree

animals. Also,

a subsístence

with fundanental t.ies to

socíal otgaaization

easily adapted, ín a formal- sense, to an economy
and other furbearíng

relatively

Ëlr-is sorL

Ëhe

may have been

based on trapping beaver

of activity requÍred the

díspersal of groups over a wide t,erritory, a feature which was part of
Cree tradíÈíonal social patterrr (Mandelbaum

1940:I77).

One

Lhe

of the sig-

nificanÈ differences vrhich occurred lrith the inËroduction of th-e fur trade
vras Ëhat

the degree of mobílity over a given territory whích may have

been quiÈe high during the
noür

necessary

f

or

specif

pre-fur trade period sharply declined. It

ic trap 1i¡¡ss,

rarhich

could have consisted of

was

300
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to

400

traps, to be tended frequently (Ieacock 1955). And if any large

game such as moose,

caribou or bear

r^i'ere

encountered these also could

captured by tlre same groupíngs r^¡hich looked
\das

after the trap lines.

no different grouping required to go out and hunt large
There have been suggestions Cleacock 1954, 1955)

b.e

There

gâme.

that prior to

Ëhe

introducËion of the fur t.rade, Cree and Montagnaís society was basically

matrilocal and
toward

Ëhe character

paËrilocality.

of the changíng economy

The argument c1aÍms

produced a change

that trapping

non-gregaríous

furbearers tended to strengthen Èhe tíes to a specific territory
....wfuich resulted from the displacement of large gane
hunting by fur Ërapping as the dominant economic pursuit
....Serious Ërapping for fur involves working paths which
tend to be reused yeat after year. There is a tendency
toward habitual use of Ëhe same paths....The crucial- st.ep
in Ëhe process of sËabÍlizati-on takes place r,,rhen trapping
has become of such ímporËance as compared Ëo hunËíng game
that mobílity is given up and permanent lines of several
hundred Ëraps are laid [Leacoek L955242],
The suggesËion

is that since there were closer tÍes to a very specific

píece of land, and since it was men who r¡rorked the Ërap lines, there ís

a shift to patrilineal inheritance and patrilocal residence. Since it
would be

difficult for a man to tend *" ,r"n" alone, a mants son became

a potenÈial trapping partner. By the t.íme he married, a man had developed
experíence

of

and

ties to a specific

arrangement \^ras for him

that he could betËer

seË

of trap l-í.nes, and Ëhe preferred

to live near his father if at all- possible

make use

so

of hís acquired skills on a t.erritory

which he possessed knovrledge.

It is necessary to

keep

Ín nind, though,

that thís is all on the level of preference--a conscious expression
people

within the culLure of what is

Èhough

patri-local residence

r¡ras

seen

about

to be an ideal situaËîon.

usually the st.ated preference, the

by
A1-

number

JJ
^â

of deviations from the preference

may

bring into quesËion the general

validity of applying the concepts of rnatrjlocality or paËrilocality, in
a generalízing way, to cree social organízatÍon. rn arguing foç tlre

non-patrilocal characËer of pre-conËact Indians

Leacoclc suggesËs ËhaË

"Ëies to a territory were of minimal importance; emphasis rrras on main-

taíning loving and compatible working groups" (1955:3). The entire
quesËion

of

funcËion

of very specific contingencíes in an area

Ëhe place

of a personrs residence

may have been

and

a general

of the nature of

specífic al-liances and alliance requírements. In otfrer r¿ords, ín certaín
cases residence was determined by considerations otlrcr Èhan I'residence

rulestt. In a very practical
man r^rí11

sense

it

may maËter

very lítt1e wheËher

a

reside near his own fatlrer or near hls wifets father provided

that he r¡rill retain conËinuing access to both of these Ëerritories,

and

if the local situation--abundance of expJ-oítable resources and possibílitíes
for partnerships--permits it. Residence is less ímporËant if tlre condition of territorial

access

sËill

obËains.

It is certaínl-y understandable,
patrilocal residence

and why

however, w.hy the preference was.for

patrílocality

was the acËual pract.íce

in

the larger number of cases. If the man jusË married were to move a\¡ray,

his father

would have one 1-ess person Ëo help him work

and the person moving

to a ne\^r territory

woul-d

his trap lines,

lose the cont.inuing

ímme-

diate contact with a specific area about which he had become extremely
knowledgeable. But this preference rarould only hold true íf there

r.lrere a

small number of sons. The greater the number of sons that a rnan had, the
rnore

difficult it

consist,ed

would be

for a given area to support a Larger group

whích

of a mants family wiLh his several sons and Ëh"eir families.

In a fur trade situation this ís true

noË only

wíth respect Ëo subsistence
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acËiviËies but Èo the exploitation of tradable resources as well.

Specific condiËions could very easily make it appropriaËe for a
son,

or sons not to

assume

mants

patriloeal residence and to resÍde eiËher

mat.rílocally or neolocally.

ln facË both of these forms of residence

were frequenËly practiced (Rogers 1963; Knight 1968¡ HonÍgmann f953).

Matrilocality could be parLicularly advantageous in a sÍËuation where a
man had

a number of brothers residing patrilocally

who had few

and he married a

r^roman

or no brothers. In such a hypothetical case a more even

diffusion of the men in ari area could Ëake place, and a group who already
had sufficíent numbers of resource exploiËers resíding on Ëheir territory

could give up one to a group which had too few. Very frequently,

ideal faníly for a man to have was said t.o consist of a man wíth

Èhe

more

daughters than sons (Ieacock 1955). lilhat this means in terms of alliances

is thaË daughters and sisters were given up to men from groups who hunted
and trapped in other areas and r'rho, â.t some Lirne in Ëhe future could become

potenËíal Ërapping-hunting parËners.
There is another bit of evidence which may lrelp to explain Èhe reason

for Ëhere being a tendency toward paËrilocality on the level of preference.
Clark \,Iissler (1936) has

st¡-ou¡n,

on the basis of evidence from the laEe

ninet.eenth and early tr¿enËíeth centuríes, that among the Cree Indians

there \i/as a marked excess in the number of females over males. I¡Iissler
attríbuted thís excess of females Lo the rigours of survival in northern
woods. Because of Ëhe dangers of climate and hunting or trappíng anímals
within Cree ranges, young

men

particularly

beËween

the ages of 15 arrd 2L

of the same age. If this was indeed
Ëhe case, it would mean that most Cree ttfamilyrt units \¡rere very rnuch líke

díed at a greaËer rat.e than

\¡romen

what is stated as Ëhe ideal, namely, to have more dauglÉers than sons. If
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Ëhe prefererlce were

for maËrilocality, iË r,rould

mean ËhaË

for

many groups

the number of people coming in from other groups would be in excess of
Ëhe number going

out. In terms of the exËraction of resources from

a

given ecological area it would mean Ëhat the demand on some areas would
be towards having to supporL increasingly greater numbers of people as
younger daughters became married, whil-e

that there would be an insufficíent

in

number

oËher areas

it is possible

of trappers or

hunËers to

successfully exploiÈ available resources. But if the preference

r^rere

for

patrilocality, the precise reverse r'¡ould be the case, and Lhe number of
people leaving onets own group would be greater Èhan the number coming

in.

The

local ecological conditions would be l-ess inLruded

strained, and where the purpose of accumulating resources
Ëhe amounË

upon and

r¡ras

for trade

of resources available for individual trappers would increase;

Also, with paËrilocality there would be a tendency for females to be more
evenly distributed throughout the area since Ëhey could conceivably

become

part of a number of different. small "famíly" groups. Rolf KnighË makes
Ëhe poínt well when he maintains that patrilocaliËy is an Írportant factor

in trapping-group composition. It is but one of

many consideratíons and

gives \'ray Lo other alternatives if serious obstacles develop from siblings
working a pat,ernal Ëract,

tunities for siblings to
vras Lrue thaÈ

in

many

or if

Ëhere are beËËer trapping-hunËing oppor-

r,rork dispersed

tracts (1968:86). It.

probably

instances, due to 1ocal condítions, neíther patri-

locality nor matril-ocalíty rdas feasible

and neolocality vras practiced.

This consideraËíon may also argue for something like an inËernal abÍlity

for the
All
Indians

system Èo permit expansion.
Ëhís would Ëend
tromen

to

support. a c1aím,

were consídered

;"

it

seems,

that

among Cree

feature in the
"" important

formaËion of
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alliances.
to

do

more

It

The

kind of function

r^thich ttr-ey perf ormed v,ras on-e w-hich had

with the creation of alliances

specifically,

must be kept

among

among

varÍous 'rfamilytr groups, and

the trappers and hunters of respecËive groups.

in nind Ëhat Èhe basis of .

had

to

do r¿ith the procuring

and

to

some exÈent

Cree economic activiËies

of varíous animals fmostly for trade

for subsist.ence),

and

traditionally

the procurers of game. This Ís not to deny Ëhat

purposes

Cree men have been

women

performed an

important role in economic activit.ies. Asírfe from preparing tlre furs,
the method of which often deËermÍned the trade value of a fur,

typically trapped rabbíts whích

r¡rere

women

also

a critícally important part of the

cree economy--ín

1972). But rabbits did not constitute the basís of
the pre-fur trade periods it was probably large game, and

after contact it

r¿as

Cree dieÈ (Bishop

fishing ín surmer.

furbearers, and Ëo a lesser extent large

HunËing

game and

these economically important animals was

the domain of the men of the groups. From the poinË of víew of the

in

Cree socieËy during the

fur trade merÌ rrere more ímporËant. In

to continue to survive in a fur
specific

knorvledge

Ërade

context, the

of as many åreas as possibl-e.

of al-l Ëhe groups with

l¡hom

he could

l¡-unË

and

economy

order

men needed t.o have

And

in the terríLories

trap a man needed to

kno\,r the

specifíc locations of all the streams and rivulets, and the best placíngs

of all the beaver traps.
know

On Lhe

for her contríbutíon to

specífic,

regíon.

other hand, t^rhaË the r^7oman needed to

economic

act.ivities

and wh¿t she learned as a young

was noË

girl could

Perhaps the most revealing indicatíon

that

nearly so area-

appl-y anywhere

womerl r^rere

in

the

considered

as an important kínd of cornmodfty in thè creatíon of alliances is in
ethnographic data which Speck (L927) recorded about the Lac

St.

Jean

Montagnais. IIe mentioned that these people occasÍonally married outsíde
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the group (i.e. the "band") and wiËh French-Canadians.

a canadian \¡roman Ërpir male offspri;

Ìühen a man married

would become the hej.r Ëo the

terriÈory. But (at least until early in the twenËíeth cenËury) Ít r.¡as
forbidden for an Indian \doman to marry a Canadian man. ImpliciË in this
practice is

in

belief th.at if

such a marriage r4rere permitËed,

it

would,

cases, entail the permanent loss of a woman. It was more imporËant

some

for

Ëhe

not to lose a \,7'omar! ouËside Lhe system than it was for a man to
marry ouËside the system. tr'Ilren a woman married outside the system she
them

left the system' but if a man married outside
\¡/oman

into iË.

The suggesËion

within the group for
Inlho

this

whom

group rnight be

is that there

t.he sysËem he brought anoËher

r¡ras some group

the loss of a woman might

will be discussed shortly.

consider that in the many ínstances in which Indian

permitted to marry outside their
"bands"

ohrn

mearr

of

persons

personal losses.

One must., hor^rever,
\¡romen

were

in

facË

group--eÍther to people in other

or to Europeans--that they were ímportant in the

same way

that

they w.ere wiËh respect Ëo groups

ín theír om "band". lt has been re-

ported (Foster 7975) that it

a

employees

T¡ras

common

practice for facLors

of tradíng posts Lo "takert Indían

rá¡omerr

and

as wives as a kind of

exploitaËive st.rategy. one must also consider the economic sËrategy
involved in certaín Indian groupst "givingtr a wífe Ëo people ouËside theír
usual pattern of associaËions.

During the period early afËer the tÍrne of contact, and prior t.o the
more extensive

acculturative pressures from varíous missíonary groups,

marriage patterrls throughouË the Cree range revolved around the same basic

principles.
more

The

activities of fur traders

irregular practices throughout

th-e

and missionaries resulted.

regíon. But from

in

ethnographic

3B

Teconstructions and the kinship system

itself, the Cree mafr'iage pracËices

during the fur trade period can be reconstrucËed. The preferred type of
marriage

is

described

_in

antlrropoJ_ogical

literature

4s

one

between ttcross-cousinstt. tlParall-el cousinst! lyere forbidden from marryíng.

oftenr

buË

people.

not always, marriages r¡rere arranged by

Mamiages pref

ttr-e parenËs

of

young

erably occurred witfuin tfre ttband", that ís, that

larger collective of people who converged on lakes, rivers, and Èrading
posts for the sunmer monËhs. After two people married the usual pracËice
T^ras

to

assume

matrilocal residence for a períod of one or two years, or

until the bírth of the fírst chítd. During Ëhis period of bride service
sLrict moËher-ín-law avoidance was observed. For Ëhe man, Ëhe. time was
spenË

generally ín trapping and hunting with his rr¡ifets faËtrcr. rt is

interesting in regard to an earlier poinË that the very minimal -length
for tfre duration of bride service seems te correspond roughly with- the
lengËÎr-

of time ít

Ëook Ëo

trap and hunË in a given terrÍËory for

entire season. rt is quite probable that

aË Ëhe end

one

of the period of

bride service, a man would have acquired valuable knowledge of his wífet,s

fatherrs trap lÍnes and territory.

By the Ëime he finistred

his bride

servíce he would have knowledge of at least two sets of territories, his

faËherrs (eventual-ly his
rn'ifers

orrrn) and

hís vrifers fatherrs (eventual-ly his

brotherts). Thus, presumabll, for every married male ín artband"

there were minimally tvro terríËories about which he could have knowledge,
and possibly
economic

more. Also, everr married

ties wîth ËÌIo men on the fírst

faËher and

man would have

very important.

ascending generation

level--his

his wÍfers father.

After the year or so of bfide service the couple usually

assumed the

preferred patrilocal residence, subject Ëo the qualificaËions already
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mentioned. whåt almost every ethnographic description of the cree

is the practice of polygyny.

menËions

certainly

noË anytÏling

!ühere polygyny

like a rule, but neíther

\¡ras

did occur it

was

ÍË unconmon; and the

usual patËern was that of sororal polygyny. To many obseryers, such as
'Honigmann, the kinshíp syst.en possesses eiluivalences which suggest. thaË

sororal polygy.ny as well as

Ëhe sororaËË'and

levírate were

pracËiced.:

The extension of Ëhe female cross-cousin Ëerm Ëo Brtrüi
is also consístenË r,lith tfre levÍrate. Indirect evídence of
the levirate w¿s given by informants r¿¿ho reported ËÍr-e
famíliar Northern ForesË patËern whereby a brother-in-law
took a widow under fuis guardianship for one or tÌ¡ro years.
The extension of the female cross-cousín Ëerm, by a man,
to ËTrc I,üíSi is also consistent r¿íth Ëhe sororate or

sororal polygyny....informants reported thaË sororal polygyny
was the common pattern of polygamy and non-sororal polygyny
occurred only rarely {Ilonigmann 1953:8121.

is usually described as occurring in the event Èhat a man T¡ras
a particularly good Ërapper or hunter and reknowned as such ËhroughouË

Polygyny

the I'bandtf. IË was ín a sense indicative of his ability to support

more

than one wife. But such explanaËions

why

it

d.o

not. adequately account

for

was thaË polygyny \^ras sororal. Another possibre explanation, of

course, is to suggest Ëhat the practice functioned in alleviatíng the

condition of the excess of r,romen. A feasible

!,ray

of evenly distributing

and providing subsistence

and indeed encourage,

for as nany r¡romen as Dossible is to permit,
polygyny as a cultural norm. But this explanaËion

also does not successfully accounË for

wh-y

it

was

that the polygyny was

sororal rather than non-sororal. If there were simply the clue.stion of
providing subsísLence for as many \^romen as possible, one should expect to
encounter

all

manner

of configurations of sororal

The conventional type

of

explanaËion

and non-sororal polygyny.

for this practice is that

since
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sísters have

grol'rn up together and knorrr each oËher

likely that they would argue or

well that iË is less

squabbl-e among Ëtrcmselves. ThLs

kind of

explanation Ëypically posÍËs the exisËence of an ambiguous conditÍon

called the "solidarity of the sisËerstt.

From

the point of view of

an

alliance-based theory, ít seems fuighly unlikely tbat a man would accepË
a second or thírd vrife from tlrc same t'famí-ly" sinply because tfre sisters
may

not argue wíth one another. Rather, such a practice is probably

indicative of a more positive role in
between t\^¡o groups. The posíËive

Èhe naËure

of the interacËíons

role is probably Ëhat of re-affirming

or re-inforcing a partícular alliance. IË is, in a sense, a claim that
this particular allíance, which T¡ras creaËed with an initial marríage,

has

permítted the man Ëo become an excellent trapper and hunËer. To insure

that he could retain continued access to abundant trap línes and territories he r¿ill marry his wifers sisËer so that no other

men

will be al-líed

(or at least so that fewer men will be allíed) wiËh her group. It is
re-affírmation of the allíance and perhaps even an attempt t,o create
monopoly on

a configuration of

far as to create exclusive

abundanË

access

a
a

trap lines. If it does not go so

iË certainly

of having access to a good set of trap línes.
either needs someone to help h-im Ërap, or

enhances the
Iühen

whose

possíbílitíes

a manrs wífefs faËher

terriËory can

accommodate

more trappers and hunters, the

likelihood is increased

Einai-

married more than one daughËer

will

to thaË territory.

have easier access

Certainly the chances are greaËer for hín personally

Èhan

if

a man who

each daughËer

married someone from a different group. Also, sororal polygyny
sense

if

one consíders tha.t marrÍages are coritractual kinds

between tT¡Io groups.
because

In the event of tlp renewal of

such an

has

makes

of links
alliance--

of either regular or contextual reasons--sororal polygyny

can- occur.
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The practice of the sororaËe makes evefÌ more sense from an alliance point

of view. The sororate functions in mainËainíng an alliance

betr.veen two

groups whiclr- rnight otherwise dissolve in the event of the deaÈh of

a

lüoman. If a man díd not marry his widowrs sisLer, and were the marriage

l-ink between two groups to end, then each groupts
fewer territory

men rrighË have one

upon which they could Ërap and hunË, and the father of a

dead woman would have one fer,uer

poËential trappíng-hunting partner.

The

sororaËe provided a type of security which insured that upon the death of
a'hroman normal economic

relations would continue. Sororal polygyny

and

the sororate, Ëhen, rather than being a functÍon of wanting to maíntain
ltsolidarity of the sisters", rnrere probably closer to being
'ralliance
solidifiersrt.

a

Sororal polygyny supports the observatíon that a part.icular

alliance is mutually beneficial-. Men in
access to abundanË terrítoríes.

t\Â¡o

groups conËinue Ëo have

This holds t.rue as rsell- for practices

such as broËher-sister exchange which was reported to occur among the

Mistassíni Cree (Rogers .I_963:26). All these practi-ces function to maintain a particular alliance in spít.e of the contingencies of everyda.y life
thaË míght Ëend Ëo pull alliances apart and end them. The paËterns of

individual marríages can vary somewhat, but the alliances between groups
can, nonetheless, remaÍn firmly inÈact"

If the claim is being made that the Cree

sysËem

is, for internal

reasons, highly flexible then one should not expect ÈhaË during the fur

trade period all the various Cree groups Ci.e. "bandstt) were in a
geneous state with respecË to social organization.

contrary, expect thaË such flexibilíty

homo-

one should, on Lhe

would result in numerous varÍations

on the general theme of the system of Cree socíal organization.

If the

system ís híghly Èransformable one should find it in transítional sËates
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in

many

of

t.he areas vrhere Ëhe

local contingencies

may be

different.

variation is observable, for example, in the apparenÉl-y genenal
ttrule" of endogamy among Cree "handstt" Tñere were sÍtuations
in
such

whích

this practice required change toward the practice of
and well-defÍned

relationships

Rogers (1963) has claimed

that

wiËtr- surrounding
among

neÍËher exogamous nor endogamous

exogamy

with distinct

ttbandstt. For example,

the Mistassini cree Èhe "band" rn¡as

(in tlre

sense

of a rul-e)

and

that per-

nissible and undiscouraged marriages occurred with índividual-s as far
aT^¡ay as Lac St. Jean and Rupertts llouse.
Slightly more than 20% of. 96 marriages r/i'ere recorded where
the origin of Ëhe wífe was known, involved surrounding
groups. Over half of Ë?rese lrere contracted with \,{omen
living to the \^rest at NemÍscau or James Ba;r, four wiLh
l{aswanipi \^romen, three with Nichicum, and one with a
Lake St. John vüoman. AbouË LB"/" of. the r¡¡omen of the

Mistassini-Chíbougamou-Neoskweskau group married men
from bands other than these. Nearly half were lvith
Lake SË. John men, four rrittL James Bay, and three trtttrtrIaswanipi men [p. 28] .
Rogers

hínts at v/hat níghË be the reason for this lack of a more or

less rigid rule prescribing either

endogamy

that "This intermarriage, especially
result of

employment on

House eacl¡- summer
\¡rere
Ëhe

or

exogamy when he cl-aims

wiËtr- James Bay

people, may be tlle

the fur brigades which travelled to Rupertrs

until the 1920tsr'

(Rogers

1963:28). These fur hrigades

essentially trade routes r¿hicl funct.loned ín Ëransporting fursr from

inËerÍor to

James Bay

trading posts and also as a route for trans-

portÍng European goods into the interior of Quebec. A very well-defined
economic
wlren

line

r¿as

created from Lac St. Jean to James Bay. In Ëhese cases,

a tlroman married outside Ëtre I'band" and with a person from anotfrer

"bandtt, rather than being a loss
symbolized

to

Ëhe

first group sh-e created and

a functioníng alliance. Marriages ri'ere practiced

among
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individuals

who understood

the meaning of tlr-is practice for their re-

spective gïoups. In the Místassini case, "band" exogamy resulted in more

distant alliances

whict¡-

in turn made it posslble that tlre

from James Bay trading posts

to interior

Quebec could

economic

function

line

smooËh1y.

All the people along the line benefíted from the allíances created by
the marriages. The practice of

exogamy

paralleled the shÍft in the role

of certain Indians toward that of the middleman in
Conventional Model

In dealing

of

wit?r-

the anthropologícal literature pertaining to

problem

relatíng to the variability in

relating

Ëhe

Cree

general kinds of problems have emerged: (1) is a liîguistic

Lhro

to

affairs.

Cree Kinship

kinship

and

economic

them

methods

of linguistíc transcripËions,

to a standardized form, and (2) is the problem relating

variability whích is exhíbited from

another with regard

to

Ëhe

o4e sch-edule

of terms

Ëo

actual terms. Ëhemselves. The fírst problem

will be dealt with by adopËing a standard form of linguisËic noËation
(after trIolfart L973) throughout. Appendix A provides Ëhe various schedules
used

in this

essay employing Ëhe form

of transcription adopted Ëy their

respective authors. T1É second, and nore difficult,

problem

will

be

dealt with mostly in a theoretical manner. That Ís, in those cases

different

ethnographers have given dÍfferenË Ëerms

an attempt T¡r:ill be made

for the same person,

either t.o resolve the conËradiction or to

orie term over anoËtrcr as a more

where

ctroose

likel-y candidat.er in terms of theoreËical

expectations and predicËions. This, of course, must mean that Ëhe con-

clusions which are offered stmuld be considered as quite tentative

ín tÎrc way of a test.able
be

verified in

Ëhe

field.

seË

of

hypotheses

and

until such time that they can,
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The Cree kinship system exhíbits almost all of Ëh-e tendencies which

would suggest symmetric "cross-cousin" marriage. Among trre various cree
groups there are, however, variations in the Ëerminological syst.em and
varíations in the practice of t'cross-cousin" mariage
notably among
Cmost

Ëf¡-e

Plains cree) . For a Icinship terminology to ref lect a symmetric

artd ttcross-cousíntr arrarlgement, a number of terminological equival-ences
need to hold.

The most critical

ones are these (afËer Hallowell L932:195):

Çnw=ÇFZD=ÇMBD

ózn=drzs =du¡s
órzn = óæn I
Þ sibling-in-law of opposiËe sex =
=ÇFZS =?MBSJ
cross-cousin
?nu

ówz

=

FZD
MBD

I

cross-cousin of opposite sex

EZS

)

}fBS

DH=

ZS

SI^I

=

ZD

hll{

=

FZ

=

MBhï

WF=MB

=

EZH

The Cree

(tdt or 'çt before a designatum is t-o be read as t a
mants... t or la htomarLts... t

respectívely)

kinship system confírms most of these equivalences.

ín the convenËÎonal
distribution of

diagram

some

,

Expressed

for a symmetríc "cross-cousinttmarriage, the

of the significant

(from Ëhe point of view of a mal-e ego):

Cree

kinship Lerms is as fol-lows

4s

nõhkom

nimosõm

nlkãwlv

nõlhü_ãrvlv

nÍt1m

ñE[ños

ego

nlkosis

nltãnts

nltlhkwatlm

;ñ;h-.k""lm

nlstim
nlnahãhkaniskwe-m

nõslsim

ï10 s L s].m

Flg.3.
This diagram represents also what i.s ofËen referred to as a siÈuation

reflect.ing "bilateral, cros.s-cousin narriaget'. lt is a siËuatíon in
which

bilateral descent operaËes

and wh-ere Ëhere

is formal recognition of

both motherts and fatherts ltfamiliest! (Leacock 197L:20). There are

t\^7o

imporËant funplicaËions which are suggested by tLe diagrarr and

need

wtr_ích_
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to be somewhat rnodified: Cl)

Ëh,at.

ttre siblings of one group qlarrf the

siblings of one otlrer group, and (2) thaË a group will exchange rnarri.ageahle partners with only one other group Cby virtue of (1) ) in perpetuity.

In order Ëo understand why these ímplications do not adequat.ely descríbe
the situation as Ît actually functions tlrere needs'to be more said about
Ëhe

nature of the Ërapping-huntín-g group alliances in addítion to

fuller description of the terminol-ogy. The list of

Ëerms wtrich

a

is given

belov¡ is a resulL of Ëhe comparisons of several lisËs published in extanË

literature
f[eyer

L97

(Morgan 1871; Mandelbaum Lg40; Rossignol 1938; Honí-gnann 1953;

3). I,lhere disagreements appear in the literaËure as Ëo Ëhe

assignment of particular terms they have been noËed:

Cree Kinship Terms (rnal-e ego)

FF,

MF

nimosõnr

Ml,I,

FM

nõhkom

;

F

no-htãvriy

(Meyer: nipãpã)

M

nikãrqíy

uvrgyer: fllmama)

no=hÞ,omis

(Mandelba*,
Ilonigmann: MZH, nistãw)

nltosas

(Mandelbauur: nikãwÎs)

Ir,lM

nj.sikos

(Honigmann:

MBT.rTr

I^7F

nisi.s

(Honigrnann-i

FZIF., nÎsËãw)

nisËës

(Mandelbaum; FBS, niciwãm;
Rossignol: FBS, nicír,¡ãg;
l,leyer : FBS, nigiwã¡n)

FB,

MZII

FBtrÙ, MZ
FZ

'

l{BI,ü,

FZH,

eB,

MB,

eFBS, eMZS

eZ, eFBD, eMZD

nÍmis

/1.

riitõsis)

(Mandelbaum: FBD, MZD, niËâwëmãw;
-ì
Meyer: I'BÐ, WD; nitawêmãw)
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yB, yFBS,
yZ, yFBD,

nl-sl_n

yMZS

yMZD

MßS, FZS, wB, zH

nr_scas

(Morgan: MBS, FZS, rilscãs

/n]-staw

WB, ZH nlStãw

Rossignol, Iïonígmann,
Meyer: nl$Ëãr.¡ only)
FZD, MBD,

ntcr-mos/ t-nl-t.j-m

BT^I

S

nitrtosis

D

nitãnis

BS

nítõsisr

(Mandelbaum: nikosi.s)

BD

n{tõsimiskwem

(Mandelbaum:

ZS

nÍtihkr,ratin

(I{onigmann: nahãkÍsírn)

DH

ninahãhkasirn

(Meyer

ZD

nistim

(H.onigmann: nahãhkaniskvuëm)

SI^I

nistim/nÍ-

(Honigmann:

nitãnis;
Rossignol: nitãnis)

:

nitih-k"watin)

nitõsimiskwer^r)

nahãhkaniskwêm

SS,

DS, SD,

no-sisim

DD

The kinsh-ip terms from the point of vier,r of

most part, tb

same

as those for a male ego.

a

femal-e ego

are, for the

The terms whích are dif-

ferent are listed below:

MBD, FZD, BI,I,

ZH, FZS,

MBS

HZ

nicãhkos
nicimos/n-:.tirn

HF

nisis

ilM

nisikos

BS

nitihkwatirn

fHonignann: nahãþFiSim)

BD

nistim

(Honigmann:

dâhãhká.nisk\^rëw)
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ZS

niËo-sin

ZD

f l-l-

t

O S

l-ml

S

l!T¡7'.

ein

(Rossignol: niËãnis)

The female speaker terms are, for Ëhe most parË, consistent with, or a

mirror image of the male speaker terms. For example, a nan w-ill use the
term nitõsim to refer to histrbroËherrs sorrtt, and a
same

riToman

r¿il1 use

term to refer to her ttsisterrs sontt, i.e. they both use the

same

term to refer to their respective parallel nephews. Both men and

also use the

same Ëerm

Ëhe

\¡romen

to refer to rrcross-nephewstt and trcross-nieces?r,

ryandnistim'reSPective1y.Manyofthekinshiptermsarethe
same regardless of whether the speaker ís a man or a \,roman. For i.nsËance,
the term for "cross-cousint' of the opposite sex, nÎËírn, is the
boËh-

same

for

sexes. This term is often used wiËh a dimínutive ending, nTcimos,

and is usually, and very roughly, transrated as ttmy sweeËheartr'. This
is consistent wiËh a ttcross-cousin" marriage, and the preferred marriages

are beËween people who are nitim (lfcimos) Ëo one another. The equivalence
of the terms for BS and lüZ r¿ítl¡- the term for t'cross-cousín" of the opposite
sex is consistenË with sororal polygyny and the sororaËe. Men refer Ëo
ttcross-cousínst' of the same sex,
affinals of the same sex related through

eíther theirtrsisterstt

by Ëhe term nlstãw; whereas,

!tromerr

refer to ttcross-

cousitls" of ttre same sex, and affinals of the same sex related through

theirtrbroËhers" by Ëhe term nj-cãhFos¡ At thÍs point, ÍË is noË yet
clear whether the differences which- appear in Èhe varíous lisLs of kinship terns are the result of variable daËa gaËhering techniques or rdhether
they are predictable differences explainable in meaningful ways given
certain genealogical assumptions with- respect to the nature of kinship Ín
general.
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0n the first ascending generation leve1 there are boËh bifurcate

collateral

there are distincË terms for M, MZ,

for T, FB,

in

and hifurcaËe merging tendencies (HonÍgmanrL 1953:811)

MB.

and

Ho¡uever, FBI{

anð,

FZ3

anð,

whícf¡-

there are dÍstincË terms

is terminologically equívalenË to the

for MZ, and MBtr'I is Ëerminol-ogically eguival-ent to FZ. On tf:re zero
generatÍ-on level there are both collateral and mergíng Ëendencies as
term

r¿el1

.

There are

or sisËer,

distÍnct

and an elder

are terminologically
Ëo

ttreir relatíve

Ëerms

sister.

merged

age

for an elder broËher, a youït-ger brother
People designated as "paralle1 cousins"

with these siblings and are classifíed according

to tlre speaker.

The term

for a manfs malettcross-

cousínttis dístinct. from the term for a mants female ttcross-cousíntt.
on the first descending generat,Íon level Ëhere appear also to be both

collateral
is

and merging Ëendencies, alËhough on

noË quiËe so

comes from

clear.

The information on

three different areas:

this

level it

kinship terminology used here

Swampy (Lowland)cree, idoods

Plains Cree. Ilonigmann (1953) wtrose ruork rras wíth

that there are separate terms for

generaËion

Swampy

cree,

and

Cree claLms

daughÊer, brotherts daught.er and

sister!s

daughter. Ile further maintaíns Ëhat there is a separate term for son,
thaË the terms
Lhe

for brotlrcrts

list of kinship

son and sisËerts son are the same. BuÈ ín

terms which h-e provídes

nitõs.im and sisËerts son

and

brother's son is listed

ís given as nahFhkísim. It is not clear

thís contradictíon is a result of faulty ínterpretaËion of his
or faulty listing of the kinship terms.

The oËher

as

whether

own data,

kinship lisËs

have

these terms as separate. I.n data gathered by Rosslgnol (1938) on the
Woods

Cree, the claim is made Ëhat a

rnarÌ

uses Ëhe term

for

"daughËer"

to desígnate his brotherrs daughter, rufulle a r¡ronan uses t?re terms for
and daughter

to

designaËe her

sisterls

son and daughter; and they use

son
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different terms for other

nephews and

work was with the Plains Cree claîms

nieces.

th¿t

Cfg40) whose

MandeJ_baum

Ëhe cfrildren

of

nrale

"parallel

cousins" are called 6y the Èerms for son and daughter; and, wíth Rossignol-,
claims that children of female parallel cousins are called by Èerms for

sísterrs
thåË

of

sotL and

sisËerts daughter. The Mandelbaum interpretaËion

R-ossígnol

díffer r¡.ith

different from the

each

oËher published

these are differen-ces which need

other

somewhat and

they are both

lisËs. It ís not clear

to be resolved ín

and

now rrhether

some manner

or

wl¡-et.her

they are real differences whicL reflect various modes of alliances

and

social organízation (this ís particularl-y likely f or Plains Cree).

\^ihåt

ín a consistenË, s¡rmnetríc, bilaËeral
"cross-cousinttmarríage sítuation is thaË children of siblings of the

should be expected, however,

same sex shoul-d

not marry. This would enËail marrying

grouP, Yet Ëhe significance

roriËhin oners or¡¡¡

of t'cross-cousinttmarríage is that

one always

marries outside onef s own group. rt ï'¡oul-d be consistent if parallel
nephews and nieces ülere

classifíed as ttsonstt and ttdaughtersft sínce

ttsoïLstt

and "daughters" do noË marry.

rn contrast a man addresses his brotherts son and daughter
as niËosim and nitanis, respecËively, the 1aËter being the
same term by which he calls. his ov¿n'.,daughter. . A woman liker^r-íse addresses the son and daugtr-ter of her sister as
nikosim and nitanis, respecËively, the Ëerms for a womants
ffi
daugñE-ihese parallei nephews and nieces are,
as iË !ìrere, sons and daughters, and siblings do not marry
Rossignol [1938:27].
Th-e wtr-ole

point of lunrpÍng para1le1 and dístinguishíng cross-relatíves

ís that it enËaíls
t^Ihat should

on the

first

more imporËant kinds

of rel-ationshîps with

oËher groups.

also be expected is. that there be some Ëerminological merging
descending generation 1eve1 Ëetween consanguineal and

affinal
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relatives as occurs on

Èh.e

othe.r gen-eration levels.

terminological equivalences betrreen SI^I arrd
SW

One sTrould expect

Z,D, and beËWeen DII and ZS.

and ZD ate generally gíven as nis-Ëim, however, Ëïre Ëerm ninahãhkaniskwën

often appears. The term for
Ëhe term

DH-

is generally given as ninahãlilcisim, whíle

for ZS is usually giyen as nitihkwatim. This appears to be in-

consistenË \^r-ith t.he syffinetric nature of much of the rest of the system.
However, a hypothesis will

be offer.ed later Ëo explain one possible

reason wlry the lD generation level might exhibit some variations from

the usual Pattern. The merging of terms for consanguineal and affinal
relaËions may be expressed as follows (after callender 1962254):

Cross uncle

nís:þ

Father-in-lar¿

Cross aunt

nisikgs

MoËtpr-ilr-law

^
male cross0rs

,

- -nr_scas / nl_staw'

Brother-in-law

nicãhkos

SisËer-in-law

nlErm/ t--nr-clinos

Cros

Cross nephew

niËiþh'ratim/
ninahãhkisiur

Son-in-law

Cross niece

nístím/

Daughter-in-law

cousin

female crossQrs
+
cousl-n

Cross-cousin of
opposiËe sex

s-sibling-in-law

ninahãhkaniskwëm

There are some interesting

variations from the ideal paËtern of
"cross-cousin" terminology whicÏr- occur í.n plains cree kinshíp. These
variations tend to confirrn

th_e

general tlreoretical posiËion that kinship

terminology

ultinately articulates patterns of group social

relations.

tr'lhen

and economic

the Cree moved out onËo the plaíns, th-ey began to adopt
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patËerns

of social organizat.ion

far as marriage rras

more cernmon to other

plains dwellers.

As

concerned, the Cre-e sËopped pracËicing "cross-cousin"

marriage (bilateral).

rt is not clear from Mandelbaumrs worL (1940)

exactly who the preferred marriage partners

Ì^7'ere,

but they r¡ere noË first

"cross-cousins". Althougtr- the kinsLíp terminology is basically that of
"cross-cousint'marriage, as exernplified in
some

Swampy

and iüoods Cree kinship,

ínteresËing anomalies occur. Among the plains cree, they have re-

placed Ëhe term for parallel uncle and aunt wiËh dîrninuËive forms of

Ëhe

for parents, whíle confining the sÈandard paral-l-el niece and nephew
terms to affinal relatives (callendar Lg62:57). The Ëerms for a manrs
terms

father and mother are, respectively, nõhtãr¿íy and nikãr¿iy; the parallel
uncle and aunË terms are., respectívely, nõhcãwÎs and nikãwis. Among the
Swarnpy

Cree tlrc

parallel uncle

The changes which occurred
ones which

and aunt terms are nõhkomis and nito-sis.

in Plains

Cree ter¡ninology \{ere very systemaËic

reflected an undersËanding of their changing social and

conditions. Callendar

makes

economíc

the point that:

The sinilarity of Plains Cree shîfts to those of tfre CenËral
Algonkian proves these to be independent of Ëhe presence of
lineages, buË increases the probabilíty EhaË these occur only
if the system ís being restrucËured on new principles of
organLzaLion and are not sÍnply produced by the abandonment
of cross-cousin marriage IL|6Z:631.
i'lhen the Plaíns Cree moved
began Ëo adopt a
Teasons

ínto southern

Saskatchewan and AlberËa, they

varíety of features of plains culture. There is

to believe

Ëh¿t they also adopted some

in the kinship sysÈem of

good

of the principles operatíng

tradiÈional inhabitants of the area. The
reason ruhy the variations ín cree kinslr-ip exhîbited by plains Cree can be
.considered strucËural changes is the independent evidence that'the entÍre
Ëhe more
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culture was beíng reformulated along

new

dimensions. There is nothing

quite so compelling in the data on Vloods Cree Ëhat would strongly
símilar conclusions at thî.s tíme falthough see p.80).
relationshíp with- tll-e Assíniboíne

\¡ras

\,,rarrant

Although their

very close (aay tgl4) there did

not appear to be nearly the intensity of cultural integration.

The

general point Ëo be made from this is that a ttcross*cousin" marriage

kinship terminology in the

conËexË

ttcross=cousin'n marriage

ticing

of a culture which is no longer prâc-

will probably not. remaín unchanged for

very long. If one of Ëhe functions of a kínship system ís to arÉiculate
marriageahle partners

for

should exPect changes

to

Ëh-e

purpose

of creating group alliances

emerge whenever

there are fundamental

in the patterns of alliances. Marríage practíces, alliance
and kínship systems
changes

one

changes

formaËions,

function as an intrícately related nexus in which

of a fundamental nature in the social- system affect the entire

n-exus. Of related interest Ëo th:is is the fact Ëhat among some Montagnaís
bands

of Labrador (HallowelL

not praetíced the word for

L932:182) where "cross-cousinrr marriage

I'my sweetheart"

for ttcross-cousintt of the opposite
It ís unfortunate that, from

is not derived from tlrc

term

sex.

Ëhe poinË

of view of tesËing the validity

of a theoretical- position, certain important pieces of ethnographíc
do not appear

there

in the liËerature

seem Ëo be any

is

oR Cree

social organizatíon.

clear indication of how these kinship

daËa

Nowhere does

Ëerms

are in

pract.lce applied. Ideally, it rn'ould be helpful to know, for any con¡lregaÈed sunmer "band" group, how

people

in

Ëhe "band" they

far tlrese various terms

extend.

Knowing

exËend, and Ëo which

this sort of tfuing r¡ould help

in understanding more precisely the nature of the small-er trapping-hunting
units which

spend most

of the year together. Also, Ëhe question of

how

s4

the "band" itself ís defined could be unclerstood more easily. In addiLion,
not appearíng an¡rhere ín tñe literature is a description of the process
whereby

the Ërappíng-hunting units are formed, and the lcinds of terms

people wfthín Ëhese units apply

that if these things

to

one

were known more

another. IË is probably

definíte

Ëhe case

sense could be made

of

the

kínship termínology iËself. But sínce Ëhese data are not readily avaílable it is necessary to speculate and

definitions of the kinship
practices related to

make hypoËheses

about the uses and

Ëerms, and about Ëhe nature

of specific

them.

.AlËernatíve Model of Cree Kinship

It has already

been described hovr most

of the year h'as spent in

the

hinterlands trappíng and hunËing. Usually, these smaller groups consist.ed

of

anywhere from Ëwo

to f ive t'nuclear-Éype family units"

(Fish-er 1969'21-26).

Precisely what these smaller nuclear-like uníts are and how they are

related to the other nuclear-like uníËs wíËh whích

the-rz

spent much of the

year is not clearly undersËood. Llor is it known how they

single Ërappj-ng-hunting uníts. It

of

Ëhese trapping-hunÈing

relative

abundance

of

seems

came

to

be

probable, however, that t?re size

units \ilere, Ëo some exËent, related to the

game

in a given area and a given Lerritory.

This

is, of course, qualÍfied by the fact that in the context of the fur trade
there was motivation toward t1re accumulation of furs, at first for onets'
ovrn

group, and later, Íox oneself. Nonetheless, Ëlre size of trappíng

groups ruere such

that they \^rere not so large Ëhat Ëhey resulted ín

a

minimal accumulation of furs by any trapper. The greaËer Ëhe abundance

of furbearers, the greater

Ëhe number

of

Érappers any

territory

could
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support (speck 7927:390). lf the number of r?families" which comprised
the trapping group was a function of the faunal abundance in any given
Ëerritory, the question wfuich needs to be asked is wíth whom ttfamilies"
trapped and hunted, and where they went when -t.here \¡ras a relative paucity

of furbearers. Such questîons need Ëo be asked because answers to

them

car} Teveal the mechanisms which define the various possible configuraËions

of these groups.

Some

such regular mechanísm, or process, nust be presenË

since a state of relative faunal depletion

T^ras

very ofËen Ëhe case after

a ËerriËory had been trapped and hunted upon for several consecutive
seasons, and Ëhe peopl-e who habituall-y :trappéd on this territory
need to have access to another terrítory

would

on which they could trap.

Speck-

hínts at what may go on when he says:
In consequence of the non-unifo::;nity of the game condÍtíons
in any one territory it ruj.ll be understood hor¿ a senËimenË of
mutual economic responsibílity develops among the farnilíes of
a band and tends to unite t.hem Ínto a geographícal grouping
11927;3901 .

The usual indications ín the literature

about Lhe constitutíon of these

grouping are vague references to theír being formed along lines of kin-

ship.

I^Jhat

needs to be knoum, however , are the specific kinsl¡-ip desig-

nations which articulate and generate these potential groupings

and

alliances.
It is very temptíng to speculate that. since, in a large numher of
ínstances, Ëhe Ërapping-þunting group consisted of tr,¡o t'families"
(Rogers 1963), this corresponds very neatly to a "cross-cousint' marriage

Ëerminology whích essenËially consísts, seemÍng1y, of Ëwo distincË--yet

related--groups exchanging vromen. AlÈhough- íË will be shorrn

h-ow some-

thing like Ëhis may in fact have happened it is certainly not so

símp1e
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nor is it very clear from ttrc ethnographic data. The problem is that
although two trfamiliestrmay trap and hunt togeÊher throughout most of the

year, they, together with símílar groupings of people w-ill reconvene in
the

summer

however,

into the larger

"bandt'

organization. In the following fal-l,

tfu reconstituËion of Èrapping-huntíng

groups may.not necessarily

with the same "families", especíally sínce these groups are formed
partially in response to the relative abundance of valuable fauna on
be

any given

territory.

The characËer and configuratíon

of local trapping-

hunting groups probably changed from one year to the next, or at least

after every several years.

The important question

is what guides the

formation--from an indigenous point of view--of these various trapping-

hunting groups, and rn¡hat needs to he

knor¿n

are specífíc terms and how they

are used. The point being suggested is that
trapping grouP

r{ras

r¿hen

any two-trfamilyrt

formed tf¡-e parËicipants may or may noË have been real

(i.e. bíologÍcal) relatives as descríbed by genealogical designatíons,
and yet people may have ínteracËed r¡iËh one another in ways wfrich were
nonêtheless consistent v¡ith r,¡hat

is referred to as a trcross-cousintt

marriage Ëerminologv.
One

of the obvious problems r,rhich arises with the notion of trapping-

hunting groups being formed in response to the abundance of game is in
determining whaË happens when any such trapping group

is

composed of

three or more "family" units. If it were to be insisted upon that. Lhere
be sLrict, symmet.rÍc t'cross-cousint! marriage, obvÍously one or more groups

of people will- noË parLicipate ín the pattern of marriage relat.ionships
and other practices which fol1ow from marrÍage

with a new territory, etc). rt
cousintt marríage

r¡ras

may

(e.g. 6ride service,

well be that

not, in practiee, the

among

contacL

the cree, t'cross-

regular exchange of
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\¡romen

between t\,ro groups

rtcross-cousinrt marriage

in perpetuity.

may

rather be a particular rray,of deal_ing wiËll a local and imnediate sítuation,
and for the purpose of creating temporary kinds of alliances. The Cree

of ttcross-cousitltt

system

marríage may not be so

rigíd as to requÍ-re that

not only a man buË also a mants brothers marry \¡romen of tlre same generaËion
level who belong Ëo one specífied group. A laxing of the expectation

of thís rigÍ-dity

perurit "brothers', to marry lromen belonging to dif_
ferent "familytt groups, and may permit the creaËion of alliances wi.h
may

group. A closer scrutiny of the kinshíp terms and
may vlarrant this kínd of conclusion. From the point

more than one other

their

designaËions

of víew of a male ego, F and FB are terminol-ogically distinguished.
marry a

\^'oman ruho

belongs Ëo oners FBrs

"family"

(FBD) would

entail

To

an

alliance with people who already occupy onets oum terriËory and who do
not have another territory over vrhich they hold some sorL of proprietary

rights.

The merging

confirms this.

of

trüomen

Ëhe FBD ter¡o

who are

in

with thaË of the term for a siblíng

Ëhe FBrs

rtfamíly" are in a non-marríage-

able class. The preferred marriage for a man to have in th_ís type of

ís

his 'rIßD/EZn". rn an ideal type of situation the person
whom one marries is a rnroman who is ín a group from whj-ch oners mother
sysËem

wíËh

came. But if brothers of Ëhe same group were to marry the sisters of
one oËher group then there would be no need for Ëhe termínological dis-

tinction

between F and

FB. on the first

ascending generation le-vel

onets father and onets fatlrerts brother need not have married

the

same

group; and, of course, the

same

women from

will also appry on the

zero

generation level as well. Onets owrL brothers need not marry oners wÍfels

sísters. Further' orl

LÍ:re zero generaËion

not terminologically equivalent

Ëo onets

level oners brothers-in-lar¿

brothers.

The siËuation

is

are
not

5B

describable by the diagram

shqwn

in Fig. 4.

Rather it, is rnore accurately

reflected by the diagram in Fig. 5.

r

- --t
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)
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I

I

__J

tFie.

I
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I

4.

In this latter situation, broËhers could potentially marry anyone who is
terminologically their niËin (ttcross-cousin"), and these persons do not
all need to be found in one specífic rrfamily't groupJ The men of tr¿o
distinct groups might be able to marry tfi-e women of a third group withouË
violaËíons of the logic of the system. rt may well be thaË wtrat.

kinship terminology essentially reflects is a

modeJ-

Ëhe

after which certain

social relations are pat.terned, and what Ëfuis rnodel dictates Ís that there
be a high degree of reciprocity between any group and the groups to whÍch
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it allíes itself, or to which it
AË the

has. been

allied in a previous

very least, this is a reciprocation involving

marriageable partners, but more importantly,

cíprocal relaËionship
amon-g

whictr-

entails

the inter-marrying groups.

needs

Ëhe exchange of

ít is probably also a re-

Ëhe mutual

T¡Ihat

generaLion.

territorial accessibility

to be knor^m, though,

are

the terms, or set of terms, which permit all- these poÈentÍal alliances

to be put ínto motíon. In order

Ëo do

this an aËtempË musË be made to

discover what índividuals or groupsr^¡ithin the "band", or within a t'family"
group control the formaËion

of alliances

and who,

in effect,

conËrol

the women.
Perhaps one rray

of findíng the controllers of alliances ís to

Ëo d.iscover whích people

ít is

who have

attempË

the most Ëo gain ín the evenL of

allíances within a 'rcross-cousin" type of context. Upon inítial pur-

view, it would appear thaÈ since trap lines and territories are

'fowned[

(in the sense of a variation of "possessorship't) by rnen rrrho are in

the

posítion event,ually of passin¡; on their "ornmershío" riglrts Ëo Ëheir sons,

or if tlrcre are no sons,
who have Ëhe vesËecl

Ëo

their "son-in-1aw't, that it is the fathers

interests

and who would r.¡ant

to insure their control

over Ëhe format.ion of alliances by giving up a daught.er to some other

group.

BuË

there is a problem wiËh this:

for marriage witfr,

someone on

the zeTo getreration level (to fuim, the

level) of another group who as yet
he

a faËher ís giving up a daughter

will eventually ínheriË one.

he has a marriageable daught.er

may

not "oüm" a territory,

A man r¡1ill not

ín order

although-

wait until ttp time that

Ëo create an

his group and some oËlrer group. Alliances

lD

alliance

between

must. he creaËed long before

Ëhís Lime, and by the time h-is daughter is of marriageable age tre has
probably created an elaboraËe system of alliances. He may have no need of

6L

access to anotlrcr groupls tefriËory, or qhaË is more likely,

has access to the territory

is going as a wífe.

he already

belonging to Lhe group to which his daughter

Furthermore, r,rhat comes back to a mants group, ín

an exchange, is not a

\¡roman

for

1r-Lmself

to marry but for one of his sons.

rË is Èhe son who woul-d gain the reciprocal rights íncumbent upon receiving a

rrroman

in marriage, whereby an allíance is either created or

renewed. rt would seem, then, that the people who have the most to gaín
in a ttcross-cousintt, reciprocal exchange, marriage system are tlre sons
and brothers.

The brothers of respecËive "family" groups exchange sisters

knowing fully wel-l that Ëhe other is ín a posítion of being a potential

"inheritorrt of a territory

and a trap line.

The alliances created by

the exchange of sísters ís a means for defining which terrítoríes

men

on the zero generatíon level could have access Ëo ín the fuËure.
As a consequence

the term that

men

of this it

would not be surprising

to discover that

wíthin the larger t'band" use to dístinguish- potential

trapping and hunting partners is a derivative of the term for brother-inlawtt

or

ttmale cross-cousintt,

that once
be

of

tr,ro men discovered

some

mutual benefit

one another by a

The suggestíon b.eing

offerred is

that hunËing and trapping together

to then ín

Ëhe

would

future, they r¿ould refer to

particular term (something like nlstãw, or its diminutive

form nlscãs) and the use

of the cree

nlstãw.

system

to

of this

Ëerm would

exchange sisËers

permít them r^¡ít,fuin the logic

for narriage

andras a

result,

the

kinship terms on the zero generation level fall into meaningful- place. If
trüo men

are nisËãw or nlscãs to each ot?rcr, Lhen their ovm sisters are,

logically, tÍr-eir nlstFwrs nÎtím (cross-cousín of tlrc opposite sex),
are theref,ore ín mutual- marriageable categories.

to as many different

men

as are nlstaw/rrf*"a"

and

A woman could be nltim

Cor sometfuLng

like this
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Ëerm) to her brothers.

Once

the Ínitial

alliance has been decided upon--

for reasons of pragrraÈic and muËual benefit--the logic of the

sysËem

will deËermíne which terms people on the zero generaËion leveI will
apply to one another, and wil-l also regulate the naËure of the social
relaËions among them. If this is roughJ-y the sort of activity t¡hich
goes on in Cree social otganization, then the kÍnship terms on the zero

generation level are, in a very critical

in such a \¡Iay as
FZD/MBD

Èo make

sense, negotiable, and negotiable

the discovery of a very lorv incidence of actual

marriages predictable, ín contradistinction to the conventional

genealogical approach wh'ich would find ttús highly anomal-ous. The kind

of situation described here is, of course a híghly residence-determinÍng
situat.ion, and the suggestion is noË beíng made Ëhat all Cree al-liances
were formed accordíng to Èhis kínd of híghly negoEiable procedure.
RaËher, what is being suggested ís thaL Ëhe system may permit some limited

kind of negoËíation to be carried ouË and it

a11or,¡s

highly varíable

residence. The way in which highly variable residence is permitted,

and

the way in rvhích pragmatic determinaËíon of alliances can funcLion ís
by the reaLLzation that if all tfie men ín egoIs motherts group ("familyt')
and in ego's fatherrs sisterrs husbandrs group who are on Ëhe 1A generation

level have married women bel-onging to very dífferent groups, there ís
potentially a fairly wide range of people on the zero gerieration level
are nistãw1nîscãs Eo ego and who are nltím to ego as well.

Except in

cases of adoption or incorporation of strangers, there may be no need

"createt' nistãr¡ and nltím.

"r' n"r.tã'r.irJlu

who

Ëo

What is negotiable, then, is wh-ether or not

nrËín are the ones through

an alliance rvith another group and witht¡hich-

reciprocal social relaËíons.

whom ego

wilt

have

-his group-w!11 engage ín
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WiËh-

a w"ide range of poËerltial alliances one is permitLed Lo arrange

marriages and alliances on purely pragmatic kinds of considerations. It

is not in the least inconsist.ent for there to be hígh1y pragmaËie decisions
Ëo be rnade
f

w-ithin the conËext of a wel-l-defíned kinship sysËem; and, in

act, this is precisell'

rnrhat

is

meanË

by calling a system f lexible.

Ì\fhat

should be noted again ís that the Cree system emphasizes reciprocal re-

lations

among groups and

the kinship system serves as a model afËer

whích these relations are patterned. The kinship system, h-owever, car!

function

among any number

of groups depending upon Ëhe nature of local

economic consideratíons. It should also be noted thaË the greaËer the
nurnber

of ínËerchangíng groups and Ëhe greater number of potential

alliances Ëfrcre are which could be created, there is much less of

a

likelihood that marriages will operate .dçcordíng to what anËhropologists
have usually described as the norm, namely, that a man marries a
who is also hís MBD. In a "bilateral

FZÐ

cross-cousint' marriage terrnínology

and system what persísts, theoretically in perpetuity, is not the ex-

clusive association of

Ë\^ro

groups, but reciprocity among any number of

groups. As will be shor,m later,

Ëh-ere may

be elements of the dynamics

of the fur trade whích íncrease the possibilitv of highly variable
resÍdence, i.e. alliances among a large number of groups ("families"),

to be practiced.
The evidence to support the view Ëhat "brothers-in-lalr" or male

"etross-cousíns" were the important trapping and hunting partners ís at
Èhis point in the research. ratlrcr circumstantial.

The only evídence

thusfar comes from what sometimes appears t.o be asides in various ethnographic reports.

fn an article by Burgesse C1945) about Lhe Lac St"

Jean

MontagnaÍs and some of their neighboring groups, he describes how it is
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that hunters hunt where they do:
Permission is gÍven to relatives Ëo hunt on tlre territories
and this custom seems to be general throughout the region.
As examples: at La Barríere, I(wakoho PapatÍ hunted on the
territory of his sísterrs husband, Alex Natarøay. AË Mistassini, Sarn Voyageur hunted on the land of George Brian,
hls wifeis brother. At Nitchlkum, two sons-ín-law of
üIilliam Edwards, Samuel Blacltsnittr- and l{apachee }unted on

their faËher-ín-lawts land. George Loon hunËed part of
one winter on his own l_and buË later transferred to Ëhat
of hís wif e I s f aËher, Sam l^Iapushwîan [Appendix] .

In tlre first
territory

two instances th-ere ís cl-ear reference to men hunting

on

seemingly "o\,med" by theír brothers-in-1aru. In tlrc latter

instances reference is made to men hunting on theír fathers-ín-1aw!s

land--territory

which, it is being claimed, will evenËually belong to

their brothers-in-1arv. In another anecdotal account Mandelbaum (1940)
talks about the egalitarian nature of the social organization and how
all foodstuff was evenly distribuËed throughout the group. He recounËs
the response of his informant in
members

ans\¡r'er

to the quest.ion of how indolent

of the group are prodded into aiding in the acquisltion of food.

Finedayrs

commenL \^ras

Ëhís:

they were needed to help with somethÍng Ëheír
brotlrcrs-in-law would grab their arms and pul1 them over
to where the work was being done. .And all the time the
brotlrer-in-law of a lazy man would tease him and make fun
of hirn when there r,rere people to hear ít [p. 24].
trdhen

If this seemingly riËual-ized kin<l of response to the situaËÍon was a
conmon

sort of thíng, it is indicative of Ëhe important relationship

bett¡een'rbrothers-in-lawt' and male "cross-cousíns" (nîsi!ãvi/¿Îscãs)

.

If the stated h-ypoth-esis i.s essentially correct it is precÍsel-y a dstàw/
niscãs who r¿ould have the most to lose f.f someone rvere 1azy. It

woul-d
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mean

that a man would have an unreliable partner with

whom

to trap and

hunt which would evenËually result in a Ërapping season which was less
successful than it could be rr¡ere a manrs nlstãw1n1scãs a hard-worklng
trappÍng and huntíng partner. SkÍnner (1911) provides a very informative
observaËion when he reports

that "j.n the

case

of the girl, her fattrcr

the right to give her ar,ray, followed by her oldest brother-in-1aw,

if

she had no brother-in-1aw, her oldest brother had the

Inlhat

role for a "brother-in-1aw". This

Ëerm

and

right" (191f:151).

this suggests is, firsË, the possibility of people in the

ascending generatíon arrangíng marriages. Also

had

immedÍate

íË suggests an important

refers to a person in a

group

r¿ith which a womants group has created an a11iance. Since the t.erm for
ttbrother-inrlarortt and ttcross-cousinro are identical
this may ref.er eíËher

,

to a r¡romanrs sisterts
has

yet

vrhether

husband

been no marriage

or to

tie at. all.

someone j^n

a group w-ith

Tfuis man has

whj-ch Ëhere

a choice as to

or not, Ëhe alliance between the respective groups wÍl1 be created

or rene\,¡ed by Ëtre marriage of these two indivíduals. rf he should
decide against

this, then her ol-der brother could decide on whom she

would marry, and with which group an alliance rnrould be made.
absence

of pre-arranged marriages, it is

cousíns" who appear

Ëhe brotTrers and

In

tlre

nale t'cross-

to be th-e ímporËant decision-makers. If the sLated

hypothesis is correct, then the Ëerm nrsËãw, or its djminutive nlscãs

(or a term derivative from eíther of these) are

much more

than a geneal-

ogical specification for a particular consanguineal or affinal relative.
The critical

funcËion of the term üould be tb specify potential allíances

between future

'land'öwnerstt and trap line 'ior,ners". An al-líance is

created by the exchange of

women

pracËices subsequent Ëo narriage.

and tlLe performance of economy-rel-ated
Tñese t.erms ùlay have more to do wiËh
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the nature of Cree alliances and the logic of a recíprocal incorporaLive
kinship system than wÍth biologÍcal- connectûons betr¿een people. Even in
situaÈions where there are fer,s groups interacËiing and exchanging \¡romen,

the terms wÍll not refer to specf-fic indivíduals, but to classes of people
wíthin the larger group.
trdhat becomes

clear in Ëhe context of a reciprocalrincorporaËive

kinship and alliance sysLem is that a

man

wíll have very imporËant re-

lations r,rith certain men in the group or groups to

wh-ícfr

luís ovrn group

(trfamily") is allied, namely, his trbroËher-in-1aw" and hts 'tfather-in-f-aw".
The irnport,ance of the "brother-in-lawnr is oríent.ed more Ëoward the future,

whereas, tlre relationship wiËtr- the
and present.

rrf

ather-in-1aw" is more irnmediate

It is r,¡-ith the "father-in-1aw'" thaË a

man

wíll trap

hunt after the creation of the all-iance Ëhrough a marríage tie,

it is from him that
Also, if a

t¡-e

and

and

wí1l l-earn about hís wifets groupls ËerríËory.

he can pass proprietary rigtr-ts, Ëhey
will ofËen pass to Èfr-e rtson-in-1aw". It is this extremely important
man has

no sons to

whom

relationsh:ip between a man and hís "son-in-lar^r" which urgy help to explaín
the anomaly noted earlier ín ttre kinship Ëermínol-ogy. It may be that
the term niËihkruatím refers to a manfs ZS, or sËated

somewhat more

pre-

císely, a man on the fírst descendíng generaËion level in a group wíth
which he is allied.

Since evèry group has alliances

r^riËh

a number of

dífferent groups noË everyone who is niËihkwatim to an ego will necessarily
rener¡r

or

that alliance in the next generaËion wi-th

tr^ro

wj-ll

. It

may be Ëh¿t one

ego

t

s o!ñr group, only

of the terms Ceither nitihkwatim

one

or

ninahãhkisisr) is used to desígnate that persorl on tlr.e lD generation level
who is renewing the alliance witTl oners or,{rr group rn'hi1e tfie other t.erm ís

used to designaËe those people r¿ho are potentially incorporable, buË not
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in fact, being incorporated. Regardless of the biological dístance of
particular person from ego a different

Ëerm

will be applied to

a

fuim de-

pendíng on whether or not incorporaËion ís being praeËiced. rn

th-e

absence of field work in which this kínd of information is being sought,

this must of course be considered hîghly tentative.

But it certainly

would not be unexpected that ín a class of people there would be a dis-

tinct term for the person with

whom one wÍ-11

importanË kinds of relatÍons.

rndeed, iË would seem that noË to ter-

have very close and very

minologically distinguish such peopl-e would be the anomaly requÍring
explanation. It should be not.ed also that a genealogy-based ínterpreËa.tion
of this

phenomenon

could noË as wel-l deal with the possibility

of having

more Ëhan one kínshíp term systenaËícally applied Ëo the same person.

It may also be Ëhe case Lhat the use of dîninutives functíons in Ëhe

same

way in that tfrey arËiculate those indivÍduals wiËhin a class of people
rnrho

are beíng incorporated. For example, on tÍ:re zero generation level

nîcimos is used in the serise of t'my sweethearttr and probably refers to

the specific person

among

all th-e people whom one calls nîËirn who one

wí11, in fact, marry. It is curious, but not aË all inconsistent, that
Morganrs list

of kínship terms on the zero gerLeration level shows dímin-

utive forms for consanguineal relatives, whereas basic forms are used for
the

af f

inal relatíves.

But

wlr-y

it is thaË on one generation 1evel the

incorporative process would eurploy dimínutives (zero) and another
employ distinct

woul-cl.

terms ClD) is, at this point, uncleaf.

The relaËionship between a man and his "faËfier-in-1aw'r among the
Cree has been shor'¡n Ëo be critically

that a

man has

important. The relationship

with his 'tmother-in-1awtt is equally inËeresting and tends

to confirm the notion of Cree social organiza.tion as being essentíally
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incorporaËive. As has been mentioned, during Ëhe period when a man is
performing bríde service he generall-y spends his time trapping

hunting with hís "faËher-ín-1ar^r". Duríng this period, slrict

in-law" avoidance

r¡/as

and

tlmother-

practiced. The reason for thi-s is intímately relaLed

to the nature of Cree allíances. l.^Iithin each group which \as been referred to in this essay as a ttfamilytt group in Cree social organization
(i.e. the basic
economic units:

exogamous

unit), it is possible to dÍstinguish two crucial

(.l) ís the unit which, consist.s of a men and his sons,

which indicates the direction of territorial

ínheritance

CtfuLs may be

describable as a vertical- uniË), and (2) the unit whích consists of the
men

in respecËive groups who engage ín trapping and hunting together with

men

in other groups. These are boËh t.h-e ftoumersttand the futurettov,7ïLerstt

of territories,

and alliance formers (this unit may be describable as a

horizontal unit).

These

È\,üo

ecoriomíc units may be illustrated

as

shown

in Fig. 6. on Ëhe following page. From the poínt of view of the verËical
economic uniË, women are in precisely tlre same genealogical position

with respect to inheritance as are a mants sons, i.e. tfr-ey are indivíduals
of the first

descending generational level in relation Lo a terrítory

"or,rrer". The critical

difference is that they are not as directly in-

volved ín the prirnary economic activities

of the group--t?r_ey are not

prímary producers. In an incorporative contexË it is desirable to have
r^romen,
oTÀr'n

in

some sense, replaced

territory

by a producer from another group to

one can have access in the future.

whose

The women become

economically transformed into producers. "Síster exchangeo' does not

necessarily entail the exch¿nge of a

rnl'omants

labour, but raËher entails

the exchange not only of ments labour, buË also of theír respecËive groupst
ËerrÍtories.

Inltren

two men have deËermined that they are niscãs to one
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Fig.

6.

anoËher, and create an alliance, a lroman ín each group is ín a posit.ion

which ís virËually aË the locus of both of the ímport.ant economic units

within a group. But ín th-e ideal siËuation in which sisters are exchanged it is \^rrong to think of their merely exchanging each otlrer¡s

positions.

It is, in facË, the

vacant by the

r^romen

men who

are entering the positions left,

leaving. The excfiange of

women

permits

Ëtre men to
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take advantage of tt¡-e exchanged

r.uomanrs

posiËion in regard Ëo

Èh-e economic

units of her group. IË is, in a sense, a transformation of a genealogical
position occupied by Ëhe t'!ÍTong" sex (in terms of economic functions)

Lo

one occupied by the "correctil sex, and the focal posiË{on is more fully

realized.

Th-e

fact Ëhat the exchange of sÍsters is critically

and ín-

exorably bound with the functíoning of important economic and productive

units may be related to the practice of "moËher-in-1aw" avoidance. ThÍs
practice may be a ritual means of demonsËrating Èhat a rnarriage is
performed for reasons which have noth-ing to do wíËh the kinds of

actívities

rnrhich tromen

perform. lt is a re-afÍírmation of the reasons

for which a marl ís there
to learn Ëo trap and hunË in a new
area r¿rith the trfather-in-1aw" a:rd possibly the ttbrother-in-law", and
Ëo become

fa¡riliar trÍth a territory

he wíll have continuing access to in

the future.
There are, ín addition, more pract,ícal reasons for why t'mot.her-in-1aw"
avoidance would be pracËiced. In a more or less ideal arrangement the

class of people who are usually referred to as

FZ/MBW,

nisikos, are

origínally belonged to ego's own $roup rrr.
J*
*
"r.
generation level. If ego r¡rere, for some reason, Ëo wish to marry a r¡roman

rromerr who

who Ís nisikos Ëo him it would entail a redundant alliance wít.h egots own

group. In oËher words, an alliance with egots father would be created.
He would

jeopardize the possibilities

for a great.er range of terriËorial

accessibilÍty and he v¡ould be making th-e basic

exogamous

unit

endogamous.

From the point of víew of economic survival, thís ruould no douht. result

in failure.

Further, a

\"roman

who ís nisikos to ego may be Ëhe r¡'oman who

ego's father exchanged wiÈh someone who r"" oiq.as to lrim and with
an al-liance

T¡ras f

ormed. By risking a too i";

whom

relationship wiËh

a

7L
\^loman rr¡ho

which

ís nisilgs

Ëo

him, ego may be jeopardLzfung a continuing allíance

his father has created.. lt is not only to his

orm economic

advantage Ëhat he would have an intimate relationship

is nisíhos to hím, but to the

disadvanËage

Subsequent generations would need Ëo
and r,¡orkable

find

with

dís-

th-e woman who

of his enËíre locar

group.

for recreating

proper

means

alliances which ensure adequate access Lo other territories

and the creation

of unitíes with other productive units.

avoidance thus helps

"Mother-ín-1awt'

to articulat,e those alliances which are permissible

and delineates Ëhose marriages and alliances which- are

ill-iciL.

The

kinship system and cerËain practices which are associated witÏr- ít
function Ín

many ways

like a legal- system.

They describe the relaËion-

ship between quasi-legalistic entities more Ëhan they do beËween biologÍcal

or genealogical entíties.
The basíc exogamous

in

unit has thus

been_

described as a group.wfuleh

is functignally very much like a patrilineal, paËrilocal
lineage or local group. T?¡-e relationship between- men in consecutive
many nays

generaËions

is

exËremely imporËant and

to pracËice patrílocal residence.
exchangeable women.

organLzation
exogamous

for

Groups consisted

Essentially, what thÍs

ínvolved

means

and

poraËion entaíled mutual

ídeally desirable

of productive

men and

is Ëhat cree social

interaction and exchanges among a number of

patri-local groups in whích Èhe purpose of the

muËual incorporation

been

it is usually

into

one anotherts

exchanges \{as

groups. tlutual group íncor-

Ëerritorial accessibility.

I^Ihat has

thus far

referred to as attfamilytrgroup, then, is a local group in the trad-

itional anthropologÍcal sense.

The Cree

kinship system in this context

functioned in regulating the relationsfuLps among these local groups.
system

The

basically reflects a sÌtuation ín which reciprocal incorporaLion
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is being practiced;

it

and

gulate. the reciprocal relations
w-ith any number

of sirnílar

of marriageable

become

re-

rru:st be undersËood as a model which- can
r¿hich- any

groups

given local group may haye

within the "6andrr. For a male who has

age,

the people rvho are for fuim Ín a marriageable class are all Ëhe women

of

Ëhe zero generaËíon

group has been

level in all the local groups to

allied ín previous generations.

which any partícular

local group is allied

sen-se, noÈhing Ëo do r¿ith

v¡hich

The number

his

oum

of qroups to

Ëhrough marriage has,

the formal properties of the kinship

in

a

system.

Thís ís, rather, a historical kind of question in which one needs to find
economic reasons

to

decided

in

Ëhe

past for wlry local groups within a ttbandil

have reciprocal relatj-ons

they are allied.

One

with the number of groups to
factors in order to

deËermine the

for tlre range of alliances. Alliances, withín the contexL of

synmeËríc "cross-cousin" marriage shoul-d

totally

which

also'needs to ínvesËi-gate the interplay between

economíc, sociological and ecological
reasons

have

negoËiable rror

not be thought of eiËher as

totally determinant--they should rather be

of as normally occurring as negoËiable
which-

are delineated by the kinship

trdhere

negotiaËion does seem

processes wiËhin certain

sysËem along

to occur in

ways

number

thought

límíts

with the marriage rules,

not consistenË with

principles normally guíding alliance formation,

in the direction of including a greaËer

Ëhe

Ëhe sysËem may be ehanging

of local

groups within

ttrc alliance nexus of any particular group. It is possible also for
group

to

decrease the number

a

of local groups to rvhicll it is allled

a

sîrnply

by not rener+ing the alliances and not arranging marriages between any
number

of local groups.

Th-ls

also is a historical, economic, and ecologi.cal

maËter. Thus, the characteristic of "bilaterality" which has been claímed
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for the

Cree klnsh:Lp systen and

for other lrlorthern Algonkian systems

well has as its crucial aspect not
riaËure

of an unspecified

number

as

descenË so much as the reciprocal

of ínteractÍng loca1 groups. There ís

nothíng uníque whích is beíng described in a situation wlere arr ego recognizes descent through both
descent systems do

his father

thís as ruell .

groups and the creation

hís mother. unil-íneal-

I,Ihat has been descríbed as

is in facL. the continuíng reciprocity
local

and

between a number

"bílateral"

of interrelated

of a certain type of productive group unity.

It should be possible now, given

l'¡haË has

thusfar been said about

the Cree lcínship system and the nature of alliance foruatíon, to offer
tentative definitions of Èhe índÍvidual kínship terms rvhich compríse the
system. They must be considered tentative because the kinds of questions
which should be asked in a fíeld situation to arrive at Ëhese kinds of

definÍËions have not been asked. These are possible definitions
on a reinterpretatíon of existing data. The signífícant criteria

based

in these

definitions are membership in local groups and relationships to indivíduals
as members of local groups. One of the operative princíples implicit

in

Ëhís seË of definitíons ís that when rnarriage occurs and when an alliance

ís formed, it is riever done so with any group whose Tnen are in egors
local group. In other words, one never marríes within onets
but always out. Since the kínship
degree of reciprocity,

sysËem

o\¡Ìn group,

is one rvhich reflects a higtr-

ego will narry someone in a group fron which egots

father may have talcen a '¿ife. That is, exchanges go on w-ith the
groups in consecutive generatíons.

same
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Cree Kinship Terms:

(definj-Ëions are expressed
because Cree

in possessive

form

kinship terms are oblígatorily

possessed).
namosom:

Men on
orrm

trrlomen

in

my group obtained spouses.

on the 2A generation level who belong to

my orrn

local group or

t¿hich people
nõhtã\^riy:

who belong Ëo my

local group or to any local group from which

people
nõhkom:

the 2A generation level

Men on

Lo any

local group from

in ny group obtained

the 1A generation level

spouses.

vrho helong

own loca1 group and who obtaíned

to

my

a spouse from

a

local group from which I uray obtain a spouse.
nikãgiy:

Iüomen

on the

1A-

generation level

whom my faËher

obtained as a spouse and wtro originally belonged

to a local group from which I nay obtain a spouse.
nõhkonis:

Men

on Ëhe 1A generation level

own

local group and who obtaj-ned a spouse from

r¿ho

belong to

my

a

local group other than the group from which ry
father oh.tained a spouse.
nitõ'sis:

trüome-n

on the LA generatíon level

rnrho

originally

belonged Ëo a l-ocal group other Ëhan my orøn, and
who obËained
rny

a spouse (other than my faËher) from

local gfoup.
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nisikos:

l[omen on Ëhe 1A generation

level who belong

to

my o\^rn local group and who obtained spouses from

a loca1 group from whích I
nl-sls:

Men on

may

obtain a spouse.

the 1A generation leve1 who belong Ëo a

local group other than my ovm who obtained

spouses

from my local group, and from whose local group

I may obtain a spouse.
nistês:

Men on

the 0 generation level who originally

local group and who are older

belong Ëo my own
th¿n
nl-mls:

I

am.

on

Women

Ëh-e

0 generation level wfro originally

belong to my own 1ocaI group and who are older

than I

anr.

People on

nr-stm:

nlstaw/nlscas (d)
nícãhkos Cg)

:

belong

to

than I

am.

People

of

the 0 generation level who oríginally
my own 1ocal group and who

ËTle same

are

youn_ger

sex as me on Ëhe 0 generatíon

leve1 who belong t.o a local group other than
ov¡n whose

my

fathers

may have obtained

a

my

spouse from

local group, and from r¿hose local groups I

may

obtaín a spouse.

,-.

nr_trm/ rr1crmos

:

People

level

of

t.he opposite sex as me on the 0 generation

who belong

to a local group other than my

own rnrhose fathers may have

my

local

obtained a spouse from

group and r¿ho I may obtain as

a

spouse.
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nikosis:

l4en on

the lD generaLion level who belong to

the local group to whích I belong and r^rh_o may
obtain a spouse from the

local group from

same

on my generation leyel origínally

rr,¡h-ich vromen

belonging to my local group obtained spouses.

nítEnÍs:

on Ëhe l-D generation level who belong to

trüomen

the 1ocal group to ruhích I belong and
obtain a spouse from the

same

raho may

local group from

which Ì(omen on my generation level originally

belonging to my local group obËained spouses.
nitõsÍm:

Men on
my

the lD generation level who belong to

local group and

ruho

rvill obtain a

spouse

from a local- group other than Ëhe local- group
from wfuich my son vrill obtain a spouse.
niËõsiniskruem:

I,Iomen

on Ëhe lD generaËíon level who belong

to

local

my

from a

group and who

local

v¡hich my son
nitihkr¿etim1
ninahãhkisim:

Men

wíll obtain a

spouse

group oËher than Ëhe group from

will obtaín a

spouse.

on ttrc lD generation level whose fathers

may have ohtained spouses from

to which l belong and

rvho may

the l-ocal group

obtairl

from the group to which I belong.

spouses
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nistim/
ninahãhkanismwëm:

I'lomen

on ttre 1D generaËion level whose fathers

nay have obtained spouses from the local group

to rrhich I belong and

r¿ho may

obËain a spouse

from the group to which l belong.
ftos

l_s

People on the 2D generatíon level r,¡ho belong

l-m:

to my

or,m

local grouÞ or any local group from

which people in my local group may obtain spouses.

It is quite evident

now how such

a kÍnship

sysËem can accomrodate

both prior arraïl.gements of marriages and pragnaËic arrangements of

marriages. ln prior
Ëo marry

arrangemenËs;

specífic índí.¡iduals will be assigned

indivíduals from specific groups for the renewal of an alliance

in the next generation. rn pragmatic

arrangement.s, an

individual

on

the zero generation leve1 decídes which, of all the possible grouos

with whích an allíance needs to be rener,¡edr

for

be Ëhe most advantageous

him.
One aspect

of

there needs to be

to

r.rrí11

of

Ëhese

definitions which becomes rather clear is

some mechanism

wittÉn the kínshíp system

thaË

r,rh:ich funct.íons

with respect to (1) the groups to vrhich they
origínally belong, and (2) the groups to r*rhich they are given as wives.
'tkeep trackrr

women

This functíon ís r'rhat has been referred to by I^Iilliaurs (1974) as
Itmatrilateral accountingrr. IL is not at all clear how this function is
performed

in Ëhe Cree kinship system. In

anotTrer system which practices

"bilateral cross-cousin" marríage--the Kariera of Australia--whích has
been described by Turner (in press a), this is easily performed by the
reÈent.ion

of

tot.emic markers by wômen and men. The universal possession
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of

ËoËemic markers makes

it

much

easier for oeople to determine permissible

marriages, by simply learning a rule which describes tfrose toterns or

clans with
system

one can create an

r¡¡hon

is relatively

alliance" It

undeveloped from an

may be

that the

Cree

Ínvolutionary point of view

and there simply may noË have been the time plus other appropríate

for clans and totems to arise. This may be especially true
if , as has been suE¡gested (Hickerson L966), t'bilaterality't Cbilateral
condiËíons

cross-cousin marriage)

to the fur trade,

and

ín

some

Northern Algonkian groups lras a response

is thus an hisËorícal development.

No attempt

will be made here to determine ttre pre-fur trade nature of the kinship
system buË iË is nonetheless interesËing Ëo consider.
of trrc verv intriguíng aspects of the cree kinshíp system is
the relatÍonship between (1) the point ín the ascending generations aL
One

which kinshíp terms merge drasËically, and (2) ttrc

at

rÀrh:ich

level is

collateral

disËance

terns are distinguished. rf everyone on the 2A generation
merged (and distínguished only by sex) as

what happened on

tîe

2A generaËíon

ís

t?rc case, then

level in terms of alliances is irre-

levant for an ego on thte zeto generation level. The only terminological
dístinctÍons which r¿ill be important for him will be on the 1A generaÈion

level.

And

if thís is so, he cannot disËinguish

peopJ-e

terminologicall-y

outside of a range of one degree of collaterality, i.e. "fÍrst cousíns".
Likewise, the generaËion level v¡hich rras significant for ego to look to

in order to delineaËe potential allíances (i.e.

1A)

for people in the lD generaËion level. IË ís Ín

wilt be irrelevant

such ways

that

the

structure of the kinsh-ip system itself is inËimately related t.o the
arËiculation of ímportant groups within the "band".

Suclr-

relationships

also cannot adequately be captured by an interpretation of a kínship
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system ¡¿hich is genealogically oriented.

rn this regard, it is appropriaËe to mention

some

curiosities

withín the various lists of kínship terms whictr, have not yet been menËioned. For the term for "brothertt three kinshíp lists-*those of Mandelbaum, Rossignol, and Meyer--show Ëhe t"r* nicirar.

has been nisËês. rn addition, Manderu".r*nã"yerrs

The term used here

list

show

a díf-

ferent term for trsister?t, nitavrè=nfaw. These Ëerms are also used for
t'parallel cousins'as wel1. At first this peculiarity
may seem to be
explairable in terms of the notion of íncorporati-on, and distinct

terms

being used before and after an alliance has been formed. But tfuis is an

absurdity since one does not incorporate parallel relatives--í.e.

people

already in oners olm group. The Ðost revealing hint at what may be happening, at least with

cree kinship, is in Meyer's work (lg7 3) in
which he claims that in additÍon to the term nîciwãm for trbrother'r tlrc
Red Earth Cree

trrloods

also use the term nístés Ëo refer to an t'older brothertt

and 'rolder parallel cousins" while the "younger broËherrt and "younger

parallel cousins" were referred to as nlsîm. Thus, there appeaï to

be

three distinct terms generally applicable to 'rbrot.hers" and to "parallel
cousinsr'. Ì,Ieyer claims that the term niciwãm is used by "Lwo men who
have married sísËers'r (p. L76). rn other v¡ords ít may be used by dif-

ferent

men who,

using our language, have been incorporated into one other

local grouP and may in an important way be relaEed to the nature of the
trapping-hunting group. rË ís precisely such a Ëerm which- is crucial
from an ethnographic point of víew in determining the const.itution of

trappíng groups.
niËarvãmãw

I¡trlreËheï

or not. tfuis is the sense in which-niciwãm

are used is not at all clear.

lt'is

and"

interesËing ín this regard

thaË Dunning (1959 272-73) has found terms wfr-ich refer to thro- classes of

BO

kinsmen among a Northern 0j ibwa cornmunity--gginaway-magun and r,iréche-

ker¡¡ayns. Botfr

of

Ëhese groups

kâwinodín á\^râynase.
among

are contrasted with a class of non-kinsmen,

sirnilarly,

R.ogers C1965 2276) has discovered

a term

the Round Lake Ojibwa which he cl-aims refers to the extended farnily,

ninËipencikewin, which líterally

translaËes as "those

r"rhom

I lead" or

"my fo1lo\ni'ers". It is the discovery of such Ëerms and of such groupings

which may be relatable Ëo and revealing of the nature of alliance for-

matíons, trapping groups, a.nd the bases of kin classificatfon.
There is, however, yet anoËher possible interpretatíon of the

peculiaríties noted, and again Meyer offers the best fuint as to the
function of Ëhese Èerms. In a chart shovring the dj-stríbutíon of kinship
terms, there is a single term shown, with no disËínctíons of sex, ruhich
occurs at the 3A generation level, nicãpan. rn all the oÈher lcinship

1ísts all the ascendíng generations beyond tlne 2L are Ëerminologically
identical to the 2A terms.

T?¡-e

presence of sucli a term on the 3A level

(which is also identical to a term on the 3D lever) suggests the pos-

sibility

that there is also a greaËer degree of collateral distinction

extendíng to,t'second cousinst'. rt may be Ëhat the term nlcíwãm may in
facË be a rtbrothert' term but one whieh functíons ín delineaËing an en-

tirel¡r different group of people who are in a non-alliance and nonmarriageable class.

Meyer (197 32180) admíts Ëhat ít is not clear

who

the preferred marriage partners are, and he also mainËains that the term
nitím can refer tottsecond cousinstt. I¡Ihat is being suggested Ís thaÈ this
may

be confírmation of tl¡-e notion ËhaË Plains Cree, and apparently

trrloods Cree

kinship

as well, are practicing some marriage patterns and observíng

sysËems

marriage of the

strucËurally different from Ëhe "bilateral
Swampy

Cree.

I¡Ihich-

cross-cousínt'

of all these ínterpretations is closer
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to being eorrect, in any event, requires a great deal of empirical work
for confirmation.
Meyer suggests t.hat the terms ,rfciwam and nitarvêmãu¡ are general

terms for siblings and parallel

,n.*o".
a.r*" rt.
""";;
merely further distinctions for older and younger individuals. The very
serious problem with this, however, is t.hat it does not begin to account

for sËaËenents such as the one that nîcí\^rãm ís used by "men who
married sistersrr. such interpretations can only leave the daËa
anomalous

have
as

until an attempt is made to re-arrange the terms according to

dif ferent assumptions.
One

of the critical

problems of social organization which has not

yet been discussed directly is thaË of the recogniËion of the "bandfr,
that is, how people \,rithin a given groupi-ng recognize themselves as being
members

of

some

usually endogamous (in the cree case), but.

sometímes

et{ogamous' collecËive.

It may be possible to distinguish two processes
which are involved in the definition of the Cree ttband". The first of
these involves the distínguishing of tlmse people r¿ho are members of the
"band" from Ëhose who are not, ín very general kínds of ways. This first
proc.ess is in effect a geographic and demographic operation which functions

to define the gross range of the people in the "bandtr. A good
of how thís procedure functions in another context is

example

among various

groups in Australia (Turner L974:67-93). rn these systems Ëhe process

of unification is performed hy

mean-s

of relating a myth which descríbes

the wanderings of an ancient creature during the Dreamtime. Tlrc range
of people of any group is defined by the path this urythic created toolc,
and all the people in smaller groups and who h¿ve rigtr-ts to tlre \^rater

holes which were situatecl along thís path, are considered to be members
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of the larger unity.

The second process of "band" definitíon involves

the application of cerËain terms to people within the group. These

Ëerms

articulate the nature of the social relatíons which r,rill obtaÍn among
people within the I'band". The definiÈion of the "band", from the parËícipants I point of vier¿ may thus entail both exËernal and internal
kinds

of operations. The external operaËion is a more or less binary one which
defínes the territoríal

range of the "bandtt; and the internal operation

defines how people wiËhin that range r¿ill ínteracL.
As has already been mentíoned, in the summers the small trapping-

hunting groups converged aË a large lalce or river r¿here ttr_ey spent
good deal of time fishíng and trading.

Generally, the "band." was

a

known

and indeed the members referred to it by the name of thi-s larger body of

\,rater (before trading posts began to be used as "band" designatíons)
People who regularly converged at. a particular body of waEer were

of the ttbandtt. It was the

names

.

members

of rivers and lakes which functíoned in

distinguishing one ttband" from another.

tr{hen

cold weather came, people

would form Ërapping-hunting groups and dísperse throughout the hinter-

lands onËo varíous designated terríËoríes, some of which
200

T^lere

as much as

miles from the sunmer encampment (Rogers LgTz). rn an article by

Speck (L927) he atËempted to plot

territories of people who belonged
to a particular t'band". ttlndíviduallyt' owned t.erritories, he mentioned,
were designated by

Ëtr-e

Ëh-e

small river or oËher noticeable feaËure of a

of water whicTr ran through a territory.
knew the territorÍes

rf Ëhe people within a

rnlas

"bandtt

of the various local groups by reference to small

rivers and streams it can reasonably be concluded
the 'rbandtt

body

ËhaË Ëhe process by which

defíned l¡ras essentially a reduplicaËion, on a higher level

of unity, of the way in which local groups distinguished their respective
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terrÍtories.

Territory "ovmers" were disËinguished from each other

by

reference to small bodies of water, and símilarly, the collective of
those

territories

other similar collectives by

\¡rere dísËinguished from

reference to larger bodíes of v¡ater. Further, sínce people neéded to
have an easy
sunmer

mear:¡.s

by which to go from Ëheir wÍnter Ëerritoríes Ëo

Ëhe

fish:ing camps, namely by eanoe, the rivers and streams whích ran

through each

territory fed into the larger

body

of

waËer which

distín-

guished the ttband". Thus, the Cree system was very much analogous
AusËralian systems mentioned

in the way Ëhe t'band" r¿as defined.

Ëhan having a wanderíng mythic

meandering

adjacenË

rivers

creature, the cree had wanderíng

and lakes, and

relations.

The courses

terms nÍgh-t be
tt¡een

all

Ëfrc

applied.

with

whom

body

of water

The Cree had

even

Rather
and

r.rere

the people

one could have defined social

of rivers delineated Èhe people to

territories,

Ëhe

all the people who occupied terrÍtories

to rivers whích fed into the rarger

who constiËuted Ëhe trbandt', and

to

real geographical

kinship

whom

connecËíons be-

if indirect.ly through the larger

body of

r¡rêËer. The Australians do not have such real connections between all

the water holes wj-th-in their ranges, so therefore, they needed to ínvent.
them Ëhrough

mythology. The inËeresting question, from ethnographíc

considerations' is to discover

among Ëhe Cree

the precise

the rrband. uníty is extended in order to incorpoïaËe
and how Ëhe

ne\¡¡

Trray

in

groups

which

of

kinship system is employed Ëo articulate the nature of

social relatíons with these

new groups

A cotrunent is perhaps in order

nor¡¡

of

people,
Ëhe

people.

regarding the nature of kinship

systems and kÍnsfuip terms. It is certainly the case thaË one element
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of a kinship system Í-s genealogical. That is, it is through iniËial
genealogical links ËhaË one defines and articulates important groups

of people, In the Cree system, Ëhe crit.ícal genealogical lÍnks

seem to

be Ëo egots father and mother. But beyond these, the kinshíp terms

function in a highly classíficatory sense distínguíshing, not índividuals,
but groups of people who are important for reasons havÍng very little
do with genealogy. Among the cree, the critícal
exchanged \¡romen

wíth

onef

s

oT^rr1

to

groups are Ëhose which

group in the previous generation.

As

Turner has pointed out for Australian peoples:

In short, genealogícal reckoning beyond a certain ran€le
does noË appear to be r,rhat. Aborigines themselves do when
they classífy relatives:. They seem as much interãJted in
collectives as individuals, and even recognized genealogical paËhs Ëo individuals are paths also to groups. In
oËher words, were Ëhey actually to calculate the MMBDD
it would be ín order to locate her group in relaËion Ëo
onets own lin press a].
rt has lieen suggested (Rose L975) that what is usually thought of as
a I'kinship sysËem" be called a "kinship-local group-generation systemr'.
In a normal , on-going social situation r,¡here it is possibl-e f or marriages
to be observed by virtue of prior arrâ.ngements, the kinship

sysËem

funcËions in a highly regulatory fashion as iË determÍnes which specific

individuals will marry, and Ëherefore, which groups will be allied.

rn

sit.uations in which it is more desirable to arrange marriages and alliances
on the basis of pragmatic determinaËíons, Ëhe kinship sysËem functions

in a

somewhat

Itbandtt

different role.

In these cases, and in cases r¡¡here the

unity is exËended to incorporate new groups, the kinship system

and the kinship terms have a greater ímmediate uËilitarian
may

:

not be too extreme to see this laËter function as very

function.

IË

mueh analogous
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to the function of a too1. The interesÈíng similarity

ís that both

tools and kinship terms are reciprocally related to social relations-theír introduction and utilÍzation

arise out of Ëhe needs of societies,

and they affect the future nature of social relatÍ-ons and the performance

of various economic tasks. üIhere the ímportant economic tasks re-

side in the skills and labours of people, rearrangemenË of the a1liances
among people

is Ín a critical

sense a manipulation of ttre mearis of pro-

duction. Tfuis is especially so when it is considered that the cree
system operated in such a !üay

thaË every group could acquire access

to a number of different territories
number

and could place its producers in

of possibly advantageous situations.

which people in pre-capitalíst

a

Kínship terms may be "things"

socieËies use in order for economic pro-

duction Ëo be carried out more successfully. But at tlre

same

time there

is also the sense in which even in these pragmaËic instances kinship
terms also function as regulatory guides which articulate the gross
naËure of the inter-group relations.

That ís, while kinship seems to

be

very much a part of the roóde of producËion in pre-capitalíst societ.ies,
ít is sÍmultaneously a part of the ideological component as well.

Kin-

ship is, on the one hand, a guide which- delineates tt¡-e raïl.ge and the
naËure of specific social relations, and on the other hand, specific

kinship terms are utilized in order to actualTy realize specífic alliances
and specific kinds of social relaËions. Friednan makes the point that

"kinship strucËures may function as both relatíons of production

and

ideologies on which nnythologies are consËructed, and -juridical relaËj-ons
may merge wíth cerËain aspects of relaËions of production" (L974:445).
It should he noted thaË this ís quite a different view of the natuïe
of kinship from Ëhe traditional anthropological approach. The usual

way
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of describing the nature of the relationship between kinship and social
organization ís to claim that kinship functions as a basic unit of
social otganizatíon, and that pre-capit.alÍst societies are essentially
built up from the amalgamation and variable coalescence of elementary
"family" st.ructures (e.g. I^IillÍams L974). The contrary vÍew taken here
is that t'kinship (cognatÍc) relaËions are of prímary funportance because
they map alliance relations between resource-conËrollínglproduction
groups over time" (Turner in press b).

lJhat is prinnary and basic is

not a kinshíp unít but raËher people attemptíng to arrange th-eir labour
in such a \'ray as to facilítate

subsistence or other economic producËion.

Kinship is a means for arrangÍng the allocation of labour within
specifically defined lirnits.

If kinship relations are not fundamental

(in an intrcrenË sense) to socíal organization, and if kinship has both
an ideological and a productive aspect, it may be, Ëhen, more fruitful
to view kinship as trraËionalett (consí.dered as a structure of social_

organízation). That is, kínship ís a phenomenon wh-ich provides
justification
$Iay

a

for people structuring theír social relations in such

a

as to realize what they perceive t.o be a means for insuring success

in ttrcir various economic activities.
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Land Teaure, Economy, and the Fur Trade

Much

of what appears ín thís section of the essay is based

upon

extant studies in anthropological literaËure which h¿ve to do with the
effects of the fur trade on various índígenous NorÈh Amerícan peoples.
Much

of what appears as genetaLízatÍons in the literature about the

nature of the contact situation is based on non-Cree Indíans; however,
much

is applicable to cree rndians as well.

The general point of view

which will be taken here is that the specific form of social organlzation
whích røas manifested by any particular group of lndians after contact,

was, ín imporËant respecËs, a dynamic resolution of the conflicting
pressures present before them--the pressures to retain tradiËional forms

of social organization, economic acËivities, and social relations,

and

the pressures associated with interacËîons wiÈh the fur traders, and by
extension, wiËh a world-rr¡ide colonial market system. During the fur

trade periodr

mosË

cree 'rbandstt remained neither totally unaffected

by nor totally assimilated into the European cultural paËterns.

The

socíal organizaËion of naËive peoples during the fur trade may best be
seen as an indigenous aËtempt to deal with a new and only partially

con-

trollable siËuation.
Since a 1915 article by Speck a debate has been carried on in the
anËhropological literature

regarding Ëhe nature of what has often been

called the 'tfamily hunting territory

system", a phrase r¿fuich refers to

the way in which NorËhern Algonkians resided in very well-denarcated

territories

which r^rere occupied by "family" group--Lhe same "familytt
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terrítory fn consecutíve generations. It was also
thaË this system rr¡as in existence prior to conËacÈ with

occupying the same
mainËained

Europeans. ThÍs view was given support in articles by Eiseley and Speck
C1939) and Cooper (1939)

. In

disagreement r¡¡ith Ëhis view

iË has been

argued by Leacock C1954), Hickerson (rg67a) and Bishop (L970, Lg74)

thât

the trfamily hunting territory system'f rather t.han beÍ-ng aboríginal,

tras

a producË of contact, specifícally as a result of the fur trade.

variants on these ÍnËerpretations have been suggested by Rogers
and Knigtr-t (1965)

(1963)

.

Speck, Eiseley and Cooper maintained

that the

Algonkian social organization r¿as a "family"
sense an exLended

unit of

fundamental

unit, which r¡as in

some

famíly, and that Ëtris unit retained exclusive pro-

prietary riglrts over the "famíly territoryr'.

These

terriËories

well-demarcated by recognized boundarÍes and permissíon
"f anilyt stt

some

terrj-tory required príor corlsent (Speck

1915)

\¡z-ere

to enter
.

another

Trespass

\¡ras

forbidden, especíally where the purpose vras to acquire furbearing animals.
The

proprietary rights

\^rere

usually retained by Ëhe same "famÍLytt in

consecut.ive generations and were passed througÏr_ the males

in

each

generaËion. speck (1915, L926) and cooper (1939) found rhis practice

to represent the aboriginal form of social organization
These

and land Ëenure.

territories, as we sha1l call them, T/üere, moreover,

often known by certain local names identífíed wíÈh the
family itself . i^IíËh a f er,r exceptíons the whole ËerriËory

claimed by each tribe was subdivided inËo tracËs ovmed
from Ëime inmemorial by the same famílies and handed dov¡n
from generaËion to generaËion ín the male líne. The almost,
exact bounds of these terriËorÍes rnrere knoum and recognjzed,
and trespass, which, índeed, r¡rês of rare occurrence, Ì,¡as
sumrarily punished [Speck L9262327].
The naËure

of the basic social- uniË which

occupied and

rrs,ç¿¡1qdtr

these
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terrítories

seems Ëo have been

a "nuclear family'r,
witt¡man

to these writers

a1-though a manrs son and

him. cooper (1939:66)

saw

something very muctr

his family often

like

resÍded

the "family" as consistíng of an older

with married and unmarried sons, or a father vrith his daughter

and

her lrusband and the latterfs ch-ildren. IË also appeared to him (L939:67)

that the tiË1e to the land rested

more

in the indívidual than in

the

family group as such. Tfre general vier¿ however r¿as thaË:
the earliesË fundamental socÍal unit of the Algonkían was
tbe consanguineous famÍ1y. In the north and easË under
fairly Ísolated conditîons Ëhe faurily uniË has remained
most characteristic, but among Ëhe central and southenn
divisions of the stock a horrowed clan sysËem has been
superÍ,uposed upon Ëhe simpler family grouping
I

AË

Speck 19]-5 : 711 .

the time these studies were undertaken, the basis of the

of the people who were studied

\^ras

economies

trapping furbearing anir¡als for

Ërade and included beaver, muskraË, mink,

rabbit, eËc. It

was argued

by Speck, Eiseley, and Cooper that. in very fundamental respects the

introduction of the fur trade by Europeans made very little

in the lives of the people who were contacted. IË

\^ras

difference

argued

that

the

nature of the distinctive territories \üere closely rel-ated t.o aboriginalsubsistence

patterns. lË was mainËained thât tÎrc basís of aboriginal

subsistence was "non-gregarious, non-mÍgratory, and

relatively

sedentary

furbearers that can be taken easily by an índivÍdual as disËinct from
communal

or joint

methods

porËantly, Ëhough,

of land

of exploiËationt'

Èhe hunÈing and

had reference,

(Cooper

1939:81). More im-

trapping righ-ts claimed by the holder

first of al-l-, to

Ëtr-e mosË

sedenËary

of the fur-

bearers, especially Ëhe beaver; and trapoing or killíng beaver on another
manfs land was Ëhe supreme crime fCooper 1939:68). The argumenÊ ¡uas that
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sínce the observable terriËory system seemed so well-adapted to Ëhe ex-

ploitation of beaver and oËher furbearers, and since there \^ras some
ethnohistorícal evidence that or¡mership of terriËories, was traditional,
that therefore the kínds of exploiËive patterns evident at the Ëine
these writers were making their studíes w'ere also the kinds of ex-

ploitive patterns which were in practice prîor Lo contact. They maintained, in other r,¡ords, a very rigid associaÈj-on betr¡reen Ëhe naËure of
territories,

exploitive patterns, and social units.

It

T^/as

on Ëhe basis

of this assocíation that Ít could be maintained t,hat Algonkian people
$Iere, in a sense, pre-adapËed to the fur trade and already basically
ttindividua]-j-zedtt

.

In order to maintain the view that (1) the subsistence base of
aboriginal Algonkian people was sedentary furbearers, and C2) the introduction of the fur Ërade did not drastically alter the indígenous social
organizatíon, it was also necessary to cl-aim Ëhat certain corresponding
conservation practices needed Ëo be observed so that over-exploitation
and depletíon of the populations of furbearers did noL occur. Such

practices íncluded not killing

all the beavers in a single lodge,

periodically leaving the terriËory for a season to permit

and

t.h-e animal

populations to return to a h:igher level

Different from ËÏr-e other beasts the beaver does noË wander
about and require to be hunLed; he builds his I'cabín" in plain
sight upon the very path of the hunËer, in Ëhe rÍver or lake.
Instinctively, the hunter understands how to operate wÍth
a natural law, whictl no game commission can improve upon,
and to maintain Ëhe beaver there for his subsistence. ÊIe
understands, moreover, that he canriot abuse his opportunity;
Thus íË is thaË tlle Indían, oheyíng a natural law of conservaËion, whieh is worth more than any wriËten law to hím,
never desËroys all the members of a beaver family ISpeck 1915:61].
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Given a subsistence pattern based on small sedenËary game

in whích the

population levels of the furbearers \,üere closely watched, there could
be only a

relatÍvely snall

any given

terriËory. since large numbers of people could not survive

number

of individuals

on non-migraËory small game there r,{ere no

who could subsi-sË on

social units larger than the

ttfamilytt.

In her

1954 work, Leacock argued

been seen as

that

much

of what had previously

aboriginal and pre-contacË Ì^¡as, in fact,

trade influences.

She

of specific resources

Ëhe

result of fur

maintained, Í.or í-nsËance, that privaËe orrmership

had developed

sale and exchange ínto the rndian

in

response

to the íntroducËion of

economy which accompanied

the fur

trade, and that these private ríghts to furbearing animals laid the
basis for individually inheri-ted ríghts to land. The general effect

of

Ëhe

fur trade was to díminish the

institutions until the market.

degree

system could

of

communal

acËívities

and

deal, evenËually, wÍth

"índividuals" rather than with groups of people.
WÍth production for trade, however, the individualrs most
imporËant ti^es, economically speaking, vrere Ëransferred
from within the band to wiËhouË, and his objective relaËion
to otñF6ãnd members crt@Trom the cooperative Lo Ëhe
competitive. hlith storable, transportable, and individually acquired supplies--principal-1y flour and lard-as staple foods, the individual family becomes selfsufficienË, and larger group living is not only super-

fluous in the sËruggJ-e for existence, but a positive
to the personal acquisition of furs [p. 7].

hindrance

Essentíally what the fur trade produced hrere greater economic ties
between rndian and trader than beËween rndían and rndian.

But it is

urrong, how'ever, to infer that the increasíng dependence on trade had

acted to destroy formerly stable social groups. The reverse, Leacock
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claims, is closer to the trutll--thât

changes brought about by ttre fur

trade 1ed to more stable bands wiËh greater formaL oxganLzaËion (p. 20).
The rise of hunling Ëerritories,

"privaËett or.mership, and relative

sedentarism all cont,rasËed wíth the aborigínal pattern which was charac-

terized by nomadism, exploitation of large

game such

as caribou

and

moose, and groupings comprised of large numbers of people. Leacock

specifically rejecËed the view thaË srnall non-migratory

game constituted.

the prinary source of food. Such a tlreory would depend on a notion of
the aboriginality of conservation, and this irnplies "sett.ling down".
Among

the eastern Montagnais whom she studied, wandering in groups

so basic a pattern that the people were adjusËing with difficulty

the linrited

movemenË demanded

by the fur trade (p. z).

was

to

There are also

ethnohistorical data which make Ëhe theory of precont.act subsÍstence
on beaver and other furbearers dubious, such as the following quote:

In Ëhe early 1800rs, Finl-ayson said of t?r_e northern
Montagnais-Naskapi that, "...not orie out of every Éen
knows how to trap a beaver or otter" [in Rogers 19652270].
Af

ter cont.acË, Indian econornic actívity

r¡ras

generally characterized

as

trapping and hunting for trade rather t.han hunËing for subsistence.
The virtual

compJ-etion

of the shift ín native

consumption to trapping for exchange

T¡ras

economy from

hunting for

presumably paralleled by the

stabilization of Ëerrítories and the indivídtaLlzalion of trapping
(Leacock L954z40), All the changes which are viewed as post-contact

gradually

came

into existence as trapping for

furs graduarly toolc

increasing amounts of time away from activity which v¡ould otfrcrwise have
been spent on subsistence pursuits.

Further, Leacock claimed that the

"family hunËing terrítory systemt' not only arose as a response Ëo a
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Ërade situation, but also that such a system was íncompatible witl¡- sub-

sistence activities.

Like Speck and Cooper, Leacockrs theory maintained

a close relationship between the nature of terriËory and Ëhe nature of
social units.

Family territories

and small families were well suited

for the exploítation of furbearers. Tlrc dífference between Ëhe two
views was that Speck and Cooper sarr this as pre-datíng conËact.

and

with subsistence based on furbearers, while Leacock saw thÍs pattern

as

a producË of contacË which acËuall-y funct,ioned in replacing subsÍstence
wiËh trade as the primary economic activity.

Hunting territories

arose

in an inversely proportional relationship t.o Ëhe dependency on large
game

meat, and directly proportional Ëo the importance of store foods.

She found supporË

for her view by slrowing Ëhat (1) with an increasing

scarciËy of game, smaller social units resulted, and (2) there is
evidence indicating a correlaEion between early centers of trade and the

oldest and most complete developmenË of the hunting territory

(p. 12).

As the vast expanse of Canada began to open up, Ëhe push
of both Ëhe French and later English companies r¡ras ever
wesËward, leaving cenËral- and eastern Labrador Ëo be
exploited buË sporadicall.y until well into Èhe nineteenËh century. This corresponds to Ëhe gradual
fading-out of tfr-e hunting Ëerritory as one moves easËward through the peninsul-a lp. 141.
Recently Bishop (1974) has generally found confirmation for Ëhis in
work among Ëhe Osnaburgh 0jibwa. Although tfr-e "famÍ.ly huntíng Ëerritory
sysËem" emerged

in tTre late 1820rs or early l-830ts in north-ern Ontario,

sËore foods \nrere rioË introduced until the late 1860rs. Leacockf

positíon

r^ras

accurately suuunarized by Ilickersori:

....one of the contenËions of Cooper....Speck

and

s
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Eíseley....in defending Ëhe notion of the aboriginality
of the family hunting Ëerritory system, was that the

early Algonkians had placed great reliance on the
beaver for subsistence. ...Leacock rightly pointed
out (L95422-3) ËhåË all- evidence from early sources
indicates that Algonkians could not have relied on
such game as beaver, but rather depended on lar¡¡er
game for subsistence....and these \¡rere col_lecËive
activities demanding or permiÈting Ë?rc seasonal
assocj.aËion on a permarlent basis of large band groups.
AsÍde from beaver 6eing extremely dífficult Ëo hunË
in wÍnter time rarith primitive implements, nolrrhere
did they exisË in large enough numbers to afford
subsÍ.stence for even small groups of hunters and
their ímmediate families lL967a:501.
The contribution which Rogers (l-963) has made to

this

to claim that both the Speck-Eíseley-Cooper view and the

debaËe was

Leacock view

regarding th-e rigid associatíon of social uni ts and Ëype of terriËory
was somewhat overst.ated. He maintaíned

that there \¡ras no necessary

funcËional relationship between the trvo and t.hat Ëhe kinds of causative

factors which may have produced

Ëhe Northern Algonkian mode

of social

organizatíon were índependent. Specifically, he maintaÍned that huntíng

territories

\^/ere

fur trade, in

a late development relat.ed to the influence of the

ways suggested by Leacoclc (1963:84). ne

that hunting groups
I^7ere

a1-Ëhough

traditionally

claimed

relatively snall- durÍng hí-storical

a stable feature of the socíal organízatíon.

which

further

had always regulated the síze

The kinds

períods

of factors

of these hunting

groups-*available resources, accessibility, etc.--continued Ëo operate

during the fur trade period as well (p. 8a). Because of the variability

of furbearers for any given area
furbearers, it

became

and because

of the

dangers

of

depleLing

desírable Ëo organize hunËing groups into relatively

snall units. Fundamentally,
seË tlre upper and loruer

tl¡-e facËors whích,

límits to

Ëhe

prior to conËact,

had

size of hunting groups performed
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the

same funcËíon

afËer contact (p. 84). Therefore, hunting groups

and

hunting Ëerritories r¡rere considered to be independent variables.
TÍr-e

poínt of view taken by Knight (1965) Ínvolves a críticism of

Leacockrs view that the parËicípation in a trapping-trade situation
creat.es famÍly self-sufficiency

and subsistence security, and that

Èrade removes the necessity of having "hunËing insurancerr through inter-

group cooperation and sharing (p. 34) . He is crÍtical
as Leacockrs tendency to rigidly

of r,¡hat he

sees

distinguish acculturatíve conditíons

from natural ones. By mainËaining this distincËion she is necessarily

in tfre position of having to consider furbearers as provÍding only fur
and game animals as providing only food; the former condition obtainÍng

in a contact situation and the latter obËaíníng in an aborigínal setting.
The point which Kníght makes is that virtually

all anímals r,rhich

were

killed were also eaLen, regardless of any other uses Èhey,ai¿y have had, or
regardless of the prime reá.son for tfl-eir capture (p. 35). Because

native peoples involved in the fur trade often relied heavily on native
food and because Ëhe source of this food tended to flucËuaËe it ís
r¡rrong

to claim, as does Leacoclc, that people were becoming more índe-

pendent of ttl-e environment (p. 36) .

I{nÍglrt ! s point seems to be ËhaË ín

attempting to undersËand why peopl-e who were basically hunting-based

shifted to trapping activities

utilízing

small-er units of people, the

kinds of Ëhíngs wh:ich should be studied are the reasons, from the

sËand-

point of ecologY, whY trapping actívities ¡¿ould be more advantageous.
In other words, Ëhe shift in economic emphasis from subsistence Ëo txade
is in large parË explanable by ttchanges in the demography and character
of the Latge

game animals upon which Ëhese

recent hunters were dependent,

and add to thís a functíonal consideration of changes in teehnology" (p. 37).
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The position which wíll be taken h-ere is that there are imporLant
aspecËs

of both of the fundamentally opposing viertrs on this topíc which

are correct, as well as aspects of both
claim of Rogers, that ËerritorÍality

whic?¡-

require modifícaËíon.

The

and social uniËs \,r'ere not necessariJ-y

functionally related and that Ëhe fqrur of one is not,.eausally related
Eo Ëhe forui of t,he oËher wíl1 be _assumed. H.owever, with the Cree as

wíth . other Northern Algonkian Indians, the fur trade produced

changes

in both aspects from whaË they may have been prior to contact, and the
changes had more to do with the economic and social aspect.s of the fur

trade and of colonialism than with ecol-ogical factors.

Also, it will

be suggesËed that the interesting questíons about Indian social organizaËion during the fur trade have Ëo do fundamentally not so much with

territoriality,
Ëhe

descent modes, or ecological varíables but rather wíth

nature of tlrc form of intergroup alliances.

rt is Ëhe nature of

the alliances ín a fur trade context which produced the

phenomena about

wh-ich there has been such strenuous debate.

In reading the Speck-Eiseley-Cooper views on Algonkian social
oxganízation, Ëhe very strong impressíon is presenË that what is beíng
described as tTre social grouping occupying the hunting territory

í-g

essentially a "nuclear familyrr unit which ofËen has resíding wiËh it
a few affinal relat,ives.

AlËhough the common occupying unit is con-

sidered to be some kind of rrexËended family", Ëhe underlying assumpLÍon
seems

to be Ëh,at ulËfunately the significant group, from an

poinË of view, was Ëhe'onucl-ear family".

economíc

And what appeared

to be a

"nuclear family'Î after cont.act was Ë?r-e same social grouping which was the
basic unit prior to contact. Such a view, however, fails Èo take inËo
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account ttle more fluíd character

of

Ëhe

social units whlc1l occupy any

gíven territory during a hunting seasoïr. rt Ís important to see the
essenËial producÈive uníts as corl-sËanËly forming,

splítting up and re.-

forming in successive trapping-hunËing seasons. As has been suggested,

tlre form of the productíve and residential units are very much like
paËrilocal and patrilineal local groups. occupancy of terriËories \¡ras

not the static

phenomenon which speck and cooper sa\ir,

but one in

r¿|¡ish

the nature of the alliances and the requíremenËs for their renewal

individuals coul-d move from terrÍtory to territory quite frequenËly. The situation with regard to the social uniËs during the

meanË ËhaË

fur trade is likely to

have been much closer

and KnighË have described
ehanges by

them:

to the way Ín whích Leacock

'rËhe composition

of fa1l trapping

camps

additions and subËractions as groups readjust, eoalesce, and.

spliË" (Kníght 1965:59). If the social uniËs during the fur trade v¡ere
essenËially local groups, iË is doubtful that prior to conËact they were
anyth-ing smaller than

traditíonally, local

tlrese. It ís probably reasonable

groups were

in

some sense

Ëo assume

that

basic social uníËs.

of very much eth¡ohistorícal data ít is difficulË to kno¡¿
what Lhe specific local group form may have been--wheËher patrilineal
IndependenËly

or maËrilineal-. Leacock (1954, 1955) claims Ëhere is evidence to
thåE the Montagnais aË the time
and

of contact

T¡rere

arranged

show

matrilineally

with matrj.local forms óf social organLzation, whíle on theoretical

grounds Iiüilliams (L974) suggests Ëhât Ëhe probable form

of social organ-

izatior. for hunter-gatherers is paËrilineal, patrÍlocal and lineageexogamous. Regardless

of which vÍew

can have more evidence adduced Ín

iËs favour, there are conclusions which

may be

possible by understandÍng

the fur Ërade social organlzalion as a number of

exogamous

local

groups
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operaËing

in the context of a fur t.rade. f'or

how Northern Algonkian Indians responded

critical to
to

lcnow

if the "bands"

T¡/ere

Lhe purpose

to the fur

Ërade

of

undersLanding

Ít

may noË be

paËrilineal or matrílineal prior

cont.act.

There appears

clusion that

terrítories

to be much- ethnohísËorical data to

Ëhe development

vras an

hÍstorical

of very well-defined
one

r,rarranË Ëhe con-

and well-demarcated

resulting from involvement in the fur

trade (Leacock 1954; Hickerson L967a; Bishop 1970" L974), and
w-ere

not aboriginal ín origin. The conclusion which- is general-ly arrived

at is that prior to contact ËerritorialiËy
in

Èh,at Ëhey

Leacockrs víew) and

non-existent (at least.

that bands of hunters wandered about

without stable residentíal patterns.
observaËions

r¡ras

Some

nomadicall-y

of Lhis evidence is

based on

in areas recently ínfluenced by Ëhe fur trade which lack

Ëerritorial notions

and are consideredr therefore,

There may be something

of a petitio principii

to be nearly aboriginal.

argument here

in

Ëhat

aboriginal pat.terns are defj-ned as lacking terriËories and whenever

Lhere

are people not exhibitíng these traiËs Ëhey are therefore considered to

reflect aboriginal patterns. This rules out
seeÍ^ng

Ehe

possibilíty of

perhaps

the absence of Ëhese traíts themselves as being products of the fur

trade impact. AnoLher

\Áray

ín which territoriality

by claiming a necessary relat.ionstr:ip

beËween

is

argued against

is

terriËories and permanenË

residenËial uníts.

ln any case, the hunting terriËorÍes

were noË stabilized
Èo any great degree, as Índícated both by th-e reference
to transítory partnerships and by Éhe obvíous possibiliËy
of moving around freel-y [Leacock ]-954:39].
trdhat

has been argued

for in this essaf is that fluid partnerships, ratller
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than indicating a lack of territories,

is indicative of a situation

where people are gaining access Ëo territ.ories which t'helongtr Ëo other

local groups, and that "moving around freely" may not be ínconsisËent
wiËfl the notion of territoriality.

AlËhough-

the case that very well-defined territories

it certainly seems to

be

arose in response to the

fur Èrade, Ëfiis need noË mean that Ëerritories--in

a more loosely

delineated form--were absent prior to the introduct.ion of the fur trade.

In fact, as suggested earlier in the band typology, in a system organized
around the merging of productive uniËs and Ëhe concomitant gaíning of
access to a range of exploitable regíons, t.erritoríal

boundaries tend

to become less imporËant. It is beíng suggested thaE the Cree and other
Northern Algonkian peoples possessed some notíon of territoriality

prior

to contact although it was probably not so clearly-defined as afËer
contact. The fur trade caused many groups of people to shift from the
general regions which they inhabited Ëo nelnr regions. In these new regions

with no existing precedenËs for demarcating different. territories,

and

given the fluct.uaËíons of furbearer populat,ions iË ís conceívable that

in

some

areas territories

T¡/ere

non-exist.enË afËer contact.

The posiËion

taken here is thaË íË may be more revealing t.o see the effects of the

fur trade as transforming one form of territoriality

int.o another,

instead of seeing terriÈoría1-ity as emerging from unregulated nomadísm.
Given an understandí-ng of the híghly variable naLure of furbearer
populaËions and Ëheir

any length
source

of

inability to sustain

1-arge numbers

of people for

of time, it is unlíkely that furbearers were Ëhe prÍmary

subsísLence

prior to contact.

Add

to thÍs the several journal

records whích indieaËe unfamíliariËy with any techniques for trappíng
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it

beaver

becomes more probable thaË

of subsistence

conËacË

the prftnary souïce

was 1-arge game--bear, caribou and moose.

to note that the type of
ís idenËícaI

prior to

r¿ith- the

environments

It is interestíng

in which large game carl be found

locales of major furbearers, especial-ly b.ear and

moose whiclr-

are non-migratory. They inhabit wooded areas near lakes

rivers. It

may be

and

that the general territorial- situatíon botf¡- prior to
and after contact was similar, and Ëhe only difference w'as one of greater
formar boundary emphasis

after contact. Large non-migratory game popu-

lations like furbearers tended

Ëo flucËuate

in

such a way

that

one

general loca1 group territory rnight, in a given season, have few large

to hunt. In tlrese sÍtuations it

r,rould

of course be advantageous

for there to exist means for gaÍning

access

to a different ËerriËory.

game

It should be noted also Ëhat hunting migraËory game such as caribou need.
not be inconsistent with

Ëhe maintenance

of Èerritories provided that

either (1) terriËories are arranged so they overlap r,¡ith the regular
migratory paths, or (2) access to territories along the migrat.ory paths
can be

in

obtained. Probably, the Cree, prior

some

sort of productive

group

Ëo

contact,

T¡zere organized.

unity orienËed t'band" otganizaxion

permitËed peopl-e

to

rt is not clear,

however, whether there \¡ras a Èendency Ëo emphasize

respond

in positive

v¡hich_

ways Ëo resource flucËuations.

the reduction of pot.ential boundary or to emphasÍze the gaining of ter-

riËorial access.

No suggestion

will

be made, f¡-owever, regarding the

general form of the incorporaËive activities--í.e. wheÉher it was
ttbilaËeraltt (reciprocal), assymmetrical ttsecond cousintt marriage,

etc.

It should be possibl-e to

Ërade

,

make some seïIse

of the effecËs of the fur

on ineorporative bands wíthout knowing the precise mode
ganízaËion.

of

band

or-
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It vrill, therefore, be assumed that prior to
were organized

corrtacË the Cree

in non-lÍneal local groups, and arranged ín loosely

defined territories, and the basic mode of organlzation functioned

so

as to provide any particular group wiËh the possÍbÍliËy of creating

new

productive units witl¡- otfrcr sjmilar groups. It remains Lo be explained,
now, how the

fur trade

and the lndiansr response Ëo

it systemaÊically

altered the form of socÍal organlzatÍon to produce what appeared to
observers

to be "nuclear families"

occupying

some

rigid territories.

In order to understand the naËure and the funct.ion of the

changes

whicÏr occurred in Cree social oxganLzation after tb.e inËroduction of the

fur trade, iË ís necessary to explain Èhe nature of the relationshíp
between subsistence activities

and Lhose activitíes

which were relat.ed

to trade, and how this relatÍ-onshíp resulted in the Indianst

dependency

on fur traders to such an exËenË th¿Ë fundamental changes in social

otganization were required. trlhen European traders first
regions near lludson Bay ín the I670t s they brought with

arrived in the
Ltl-em

a variety

of Ëechnological goods which r.rere given to the Indians in exchange for
a few furs.

These goods incl-uded knives, chisels, kettles, axes, guns,

coaËs, blankeËs and twíne (Bishop L972:63). rn exchange for these goods

the rndians needed to spend a relatively short. amount of time engaged
ín the additional labour required to obËain the furs for t,rade. At Ëhís
t.ime the rndian economy was, for the most part, a subsistence one and

the trade activiËies \¡Iere added on to Ëhese subsistence activities

in-

volving the hunËing of moose, caribou, bear, and along coasËal areas,
fishíng and huntirlg

game

fowl.

Th-e

possessíon of these new technological

goods freed Ëhe rndíans from the labour which vras required for the
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production of native implements, and this labour vacuum was filled

actívitíes related

Ëo

trade. Early after contact, Ëfu total

labour expendiLure of subsistence and trade activiËies

quite close to

Ëhe

\¡r'as

by

combined

probably

labour expenditure based totally on suhsistence

activj-ties before conËact. Very early, however, especially for the
coastal cree, these Ërade goods had, by ú::e L720rs, ceased to be supplemental goods and became to be.considered necessities.

If these goods were

perceived to be necessit.ies then Lhe Ërapping act.ivities whicl¡- were re-

quired in order to obtain them were lilcewise necessary. And, as

Lhese

trade goods T¡rere crucial to carrying out boLh subsístence and trapping
acËivities' the Indians had in effecË lost a great deal of conËrol over
their means of productíon. As the manufacture of items from indigenous
materials and techníques were discontinued, Ëhere developed a greater
dependence on European goods (Hickerson 1973 224) .
r¡rere perceived

Or¡.ce

ttese trade

goods

to be beneficial and rlecessary, the Indians became ín-

volved in an economic system wh-lch

rnras

world-wide and the critical

facËors which- exerted various pressures on native l-abour and social
organLzation were ones over rr¡hích the Indians had no conËrol . As
(L974:81-85) has observed, although some groups seemed Ëo value
goods more than

Ray

some

others, Ëhe importanË fact worËh noting is that nearly

every group in the area found some items highly desirahle and was wílling

to spend some time in activities

relat.ed to procuring these goods.

Gradually, the actíviËies required to obt.ain Ëhese goods increased
people became increasingly dependent upon ttnm. But it

\^7as

rioË dependency

itself which necessitat.ed spending more Lime in trappíng actívitíes,
rather it was tfre workings of a colonial rnarket system.

as

One

buË

e¡ the facËs

of a colonial market system which Tndians had to face was the tendency of
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the value of furs t.o fluctuaËe on the marlcet, and rather Lhan absorbing
losses colonial companies changed t.he value of trade goods so that the
general tendency uras for more furs being req.uired in order to trade for
desired goods. The value of furs fluctuated in accordance with (1)
changes in European fashions, (2) nunbers of furs reaching the market.s

in relation to the demand (Asctr- 1975>, and C3) the riature of competition
among

fur companies (nishop L9742110). Inlith regard to the lasË point,

Indíans generally benefíËed from competition prior to lB21 aË r¿hÍch
Ëíme

the Hudson Bay

Company

and Ëhe Northwest Company merged to create

a monopoly. After Ëhis períod tlre Indiansr bargaining posítion drasti-

ca1ly declined as the Hudson Bay
Inanagement techniques

Comoany began

experímenting with differenË

to more successfully maximíze Ëheir profits

and

exploit Indian labour.
Gradually, more and more t.ime need.ed to be spent by rndÍans on
Ërapping activities

for trade, and the more Líue spent on th-ese actÍvities

there was less Ëime available for spending on subsístence activities.
From

the point of vievr of the Europeans, in order Ëo insure Ëhat (1)

Indian labour Ín exploiting fur resources could be counted upon, and (2)
rndians remained dependent upon the Europeans for theír means of pro-

duction,

some way'wou1d need

to be found to saËisfy basíc subsistence

needs. This was done in basically two different T¡rays. First, along r.rith
trading various technologícal goods to the rndians, Europeans began
supplying food items whích became staples in ttre dieË during the hunting

seasons--flour, lard, tea, sugar, eËc. Every trapping-hunting group

when

going out took an average of 100 lbs. of flour per person in addition to
Ëhe ot?¡-er

trade foods (Rogers 1973) . These trade foods r,rere ohËained

prior to the dispersq] of trapping groups into Ëhe hinterlands in the

LO4

fall.

A second means of insuring lndian subsistence lras the practice

of trading with the rndians for any surplus Elame meaË whicfr_ they rnay
have hunted during Ëhe year, and storing

it in the post. Before

out trapping in the fall, the traders encouraged the Indians

Ëo

going

return

to tlre post in the event that they could noË hunt enough to subsist
Hi-ckerson has described this process occurring among the chippewa

on.

(L967a:52). Ile claims that this system functíoned also in assuring rhe
continuing adherence of Indians to Ëhe trader

dealings. This use of surplus
distribution patterns,
at the

expense

vTas

r¿¿-ith r^¡hom

they fírst

a radical change in production

and result.ed

in an increased

leeway

of subsistence pursuiËs. Bishop (L972:66)

foï

for

suggests

subsisËence as

a

thaË

well

technological itens they were well'.into a situaËíon in which the
røas based more

and

Ërappíng

símilar practice for the coastal cree. rn general, by the tíme
Indj-ans had become dependent upon Europeans

had

as

economy

on trade than on subsistence.

Although, as Kníght (1965) has suggesËed, there r^rere a number of

native foods available for subsisËence while performing essentially

Ërade

activities, Ëheír role ín regards Ëo important aspects of s-ocial organízaEion was probably

not so ímportant. rn the course of t.rapping for

furs, rndíans could to

some ext.enË subsist. on

bearers, and on additional

game

the meaË of these fur-

in the area, especíally rabbit and moose.

But these were not so imporËanË as to deËermine trapping and hunting

patterns.

The location

of labour was det.ermined by Lhe location of

the

furbearers whose primary importance \¡ftrs their fur rather than theiï meat.

It is true thât the ability to subsist. on part of

Ëhe resources which are

also being used for trade ísayradvanËage of sorËs, but not one which alters
the fundamental naËure of the economic relationships between indigenous
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colonial enËrepreneurs. The sítuation of norÈhern Indians

PeoPles and

is clearly an advantage over colonial situations qhere either the exploited resource is inedible, such- as rubber among the IvfiSndurucu gf
BrazLL (uurptr-y and ster,¡ard 1956), or where the exploited resource ís

idenËical to the subsistence resource, such as turtle meat among

Ëhe

Miskito Inclians of Nicaragua (Nietschmann 1,973). The advantage, hor,,rever,

ís not an advantage related

Ëo t?re

structure of the sociaL organlzaËion,

but rather íË ís an advantage having to do with- nutrítíon. rt is inportant to noËe, however, t.hat no trapping group would venture ouË from
the trading post wiËh-out a Large supply of trade food ítems. rt ís important to regard
cause tlrcy rvere

th-e.se

trade foods as

solely relied

fu1 and they were far

away

upon

much more

if trapping

than supplemental , be-

and huntin¿l \¡/ere unsuccess-

fron the trading post. lf anything, it is the

furbearers and occasíonal moose which should be considered supplemenÈal

to the primary

sËaples

of flour, lard,

was based on the aËtempt

and

sugar.

to acquire trade goods, it

once

their livelihood

maËËered

very litËle,

from a purely economic viewpoint, wheËher they could eat. the exploiËed
resource or

not.

The trade foods--which became staples--úrere foods which,

although lacking much nutritional value, could be taken anlnrrhere that

the necessiËies of beaver trapping required. The fact thaË beaver could
be eaten and that moose and rabbiË could be hunted in the same general
area as

furs

suggestive

can be obtained rverè merely

of the

resource intended

imporLance

fortuitous side-benefíts. IÈ is

of furbearers as the

fundamental economic

for trade raËher than subsistence, that.

Ërappíng beaver

on another Ëerrítory without perrnission was prohibiËed, whereas hunting

for

moose on another

be noted Ëhat people

terriËory

\^7as

Lolerated much more readily. It should

like the Mundurucu

who could noË consume

the exploíted
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Tesource' tlrc Miskito who could only partiai-1-y do so, and v¡jth- less

less frequency, and the Northern Algonkians who could

ploited resource for food, all

came

consume

and

the ex-

to be in an almost ídentical

dependent

position in relation to a coloníal marlcet system and to colonial enËïepreneurs. I¡Ihere tlre economic 6ase of colonized people ís
colonial market system, discussions of Lhe relationship
and

social organizatíon are missing

t.he

in

the

beËween subsistence

point wídely.

It is worth noting at this point the
between the

embedded

apparent

historical continuiËy

early colonial practice of providíng mininal- subsistence

items in order to insure that native labour could contínue to be ex-

ploíted and the more recent development of a

fn

botlr- instances the providing

of

sysËem

of welfare

allowances.

for basic subsístence insures
a constanË and manipulable source of labour. In the earlier case the
means

labour r,ras directed toward fur trapping and in Ëhe rece.nÈ case the

dírection of labour is Íntended for "northern developmentrr. Tlre recenË
(spring, L975) refusal on th-e part of several lndian groups in British
Columbia

to accept any fuËure federal funds is no doubt a realization

of the dynamics of this hisËorical- conËinuity.
If

one

is looking for ultimate

causes

or conditions r,¡hich

produced

Indían dependency on Ërading posts it is necessary to isolaÈe specífic

processes.
decided
those

to

Dependency vras insured

at a point after which Indians

spend more time normally spent on subsistence

activíties related to the acquisiËion of

had

activÍt.ies

on

goods perceived Ëo be bene-

ficial ín subsísterlce pursuiËs. AfLer these technologícal goods came
Ëo be perceived as

goods

to

exchange

necessities more time needed Ëo be spent ín acquiríng

for them. In this

vray Indians became

gradually

in the workings of a world market system. As Èhe price of trade

enrneshed

goods
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rose and as the rndíans needed to spend more tíme trapping furs for

trade, less time was available for the us:uêl subsistence activities,

and

so they became relianË upon tlre Ërading posË for subsistence as well. IË

not a simple replacemenË of the subsj-stence base, nor a sirnple introduction of nerv technologícal goods whiclr- brought about Indian d.ependency,

\,/as

buË raËher,

it

of colonial

markeËing

\4ras

an íntricate conbination of these wÍthin the framework

Lg73) have suggested,

practices.
iË

was

As Leacock (L954) and [lickerson (L967a,

the fur Ërade iËseIf

which-

resulted in

Indian dependency.
I{any observers have noted thâË, wiËh respect

tlrc fur trade resulted in the declíne of
integration of

cormnunal

communal

to social organization,
pursuíts and Étrc dís-

ínstitutions. ln addition it has been noted that

disintegration of economic product.ive units also followed as a result of
the fur trade. Indians involved in the fur trade were forced into increasingly snaller productive uniËs (Ìtickerso n L973:28), and this

was

especially so very late in the fur trade períod, into the twentieth
century, with the introduction of registered trap línes and quota systems
(xnigrLt

L96B 226)

.

There 'hrere a number

of f orces inherent in the f ur

trade practíces which produced wtrat is variously referred t.o as f.ragmentation, indÍvidualízat.íon, or atomízation: (1) fur traders preferred

to

and increasingly

of trappers.

The

did deal with individual trappers, rather

fur traders could

maximize

their profits if they could

carry on exchanges with each trapper indivídually
group

Ëhan

if he dealt wiËh a

of trappers trading collecEively, c2) the introducËion of the

systemrt cemented.

factor.
were

Ëhan groups

"debË

the economic tie whích each t.rapper had with- the post

Debts were incurred by indÍviduals

rather

Ëhan groups and trappers

individually responsible for accumulating sufficÍent furs to repay the
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debË, (3) t,he íntroduction

of the

debË sysËem r¿hich

of the "ready barter"

system !,i'as an el-aboraËion

required thaÈ eacf¡- trapper already have

accumu-

lated a supply of furs before any goods could be åxchanged, and later

(4) Ëreaty

payments were made

of regÍstered trap lines.

to individuals, and (5) the introductíon

Many

of the descriptions of the indivídualizing

effects of the fur t.rade also mentíon

ÊhaË

at

time there r¡rere clearly

some

alliances beíng formed between "friends and relatívest' (Leacock 1954:38).
For thÍ.s not to be a contradiction there needs to be
Ëhe effecËs

of

of alliances

ËIre

of describíng

fur trade so th¿t iL is consistent vútb- the fornaËion

and also

In other words,

some \,ray

exhibits

some way needs

some

contínuity wittr- earlier praeËices.

to be found of describing a lineage or

loca1 group in such a \¡ray so ËhaË it appears to be constituted of in-

dividualized producers. This is done by properly understanding the

functioning, wiËhin the fur trade conËext, of

to as "bilateralityrr, or in our language, a
poraËí"on, renewable

ín consecutive

The inËerpretation

is usually referred

whaË

of reciprocal incor-

system

generaLions.

offered tlere is

ËhaÉ

the important aspects of

ltbilateraliËy'r are noË Ëhat iË enËails a differenË

meËhod

of

reckoning

onets descendanËs, but raËher, that it entails a unique means for the

creation of certain types of alliances. It permits alliances to be creaËed
on the basis
and

of

what may appear

to be advantageous residential facËors,

Ít also permits regulating the

group

will nainËain. In a very

marriage permiËs any

number

of alliances

importanË sense,

vrhictr- any

local

bilaËeral cross-cousin

local group t.o regulate the cohesiveness of iÈs pro-

ductive indivi-duals. TIre more alliances which any group r,ril-l have with

other groups, the greater Èhe tendency there is for

Ëhe econornically im-

portant men of a group to be residÍng in dífferent. areas and less of

a
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for the group to be trapping as a col-lecËive uniË. By allowing
men tlre possibílity of renewing allíances ro¡iËlL a number of groups,
tendency

brotlrers vúll tend to be widely dispersed. rn other words, bilateral
cross-cousín marriage has the

effect of orflatËeníng'r local

group pro-

ductive units. It may not necessaríly be tlre case that there are

fer,r¡er

actual trappers on any given territory in any season buË a greater
number

of

them

r¿ill be affinal relatives

who are there by virËue of

alliances havíng been formed. rt may also be that Ëhe "flattening"
t,endency of ttbÍlateralitytr is precisely what. accounts for the observaËions

that it Ís

Èhe "nuclear familytr røhich was Ëhe basíc

unít of social organi-

zation among the Cree and other Northern Algonkían groups.

I'trhat appears

as a "nuclear familytt is a residue of Ëhe change toward bílateral crosscousin marriage. Although pri-or
some fundamental way

to contact

Ëhe cree were probably

in

oriented toward creat.ing producËive group uníties,

they probably did not function in such a way that a groupts

unit

r¿as

game

it would certainly

drasËÍcally díspersed. Iltrith a hunting
noË be an advantage Lo

as Ëhe Ëerritory occupíed by large

game

o\,m

sysËem based on

productive

large

split up productive units,

could be more successfulry

exploited as Ëhe number of hunters increased and wíth greater foodstuff
accruíng to the group as a whole. Iilith tÏß fur trade, however, although

alliances cont.inuéd to be formed betr',reen groups, Ëhey essentÍally
functioned so that the b.enefits of al-liances could accrue to individuals.

In

the fur trade miËígated against the assoçiaËion of several
trappers from a single local group ês â unit,
because of the value of
oËher words,

indivídual accumulation. Tfuis may, in facË, be a possible definiËion

of the

"atomizing?r effecËs

is being

suggesËed

of contact with a colonial market system.

I,trhat

is thaÉ Ëhe adoption of bilateral cross-cousin marríage
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as a mode of alliance formation was a systemaËic response on the part of

the Cree to a colonial situation r,¡hich placed a hígh value on Ëhe ín-

dívidual accumulatíon of resources-.

In a "bílateral", reciprocal incorporative,
zatj-.or- each

to trap

indívidual

on which

man

of a local-

group

mode

of social organi-

r*rill have a set of territories

is different from some of the

othe.r men in

his local

grouP. There would be a greater accumulation of furbearers v¡hich accrues
to each individual than Í^f Ëtre groupts men v/ere t.rapping as a síngle productÍve unit.

It is

associated wittr-

necessary',

thus, to consider

tlr-e economic facËors

"bilateralitytr during the fur trade as more important

than the ecological factors. Ecological factors may help Ëo underst.ancl.
why people would decíde

to

reneT^7'certain

and why trapping groups r¿ork where tlr-ey

groups. But ecologÍcal reasons do not
groups are arranged as they

alliances rather than others,

do, or perhaps even

Ëhe

size of

adequaËely explaín T,rhy trapping

are, thaË is,

why

individual

members

of

a

local group disperse during each t.rapping season, and why a local

groupts

unit. Fxplanation of these

rec¡uire

product.ive men do not always act as a
economic considerations.

In a very crucíal sense, the form of social organLzation exhibited
by Ëhe Cree, and other North-ern Algonkians, can be considered as a resolution

to a fundamenËal contradictíon of pressuïes which T¡rere present before
tfr-em. 0n Ëhe one hand, \¡ras the pressure t.o

of activities probably entafling
was- advantageous

subsisËenee

retain tradÍtíonal

Ëhe maíntenance

at a time when Ëhe economic

of'thís

cohesiveness which

emphasis \^ras on

hunËÍng. It was noË so advantageous after

paËterns

Ëhe.

large

game

introduction

of the fur Erade. 0n the other hand, there was Ëhe pressure inherenË in
the funcÈioning of Ëhe fur .t,rade toward extreme fragmenËation. The fur
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trade operated mosË successfully in the absence of producËive collectives
and rewarded any tendencies toward

índividuali-zation.

view of the fur traders the most desirable situation
autonomous and independent

From the

\nras

to

point of

have Lotally

trappers t.o deal r¿íth. Bcrth of these extremes,

had they been practiced, would have

failed very badly ín dealing with

the

realíty of the fur trade. If the local group were to act as a
uniË, that is, all productive men- of a local group working together, they
economic

would

all suffer in a situation

By working as a

whiclr- rer,¡arded

unit, the total

índividual accumulat.ion.

exchangeable goods--both subsÍsËence and

technological--r¿hích a local group could obtain through trade r¿ould be
mucfr

less tll-an íf

eac?r-

individual

r¿ere

to

engage

in tradj-ng alone.

Re-

tention of productive cohesiveness would have meant economic disadvantage.

If Indians

had decíded

to

become

totally

local group origíns, they would also

autoriomous by compleËely ignoring

have

failed. rn a totally

f.xag-

sítuatíon, where there are other "indivídualstt in the area engaged
in simílar kinds of pursuits, tÉrere could be no place to trap in the event

mented

thaË

one

t¿ould,

t

s

o\¿n

territory

r^rere

low in resources. DepleËion of resources

in fact, be a very rapid

and

inevitable outcome of t.otal individual

autonomy. Since one has no territory to Ërap upon buË his ol,m it

woul_d

be impossíble to introduce cerËain conservation tech¡riques wh-ich require

periodic'rresting'r of any area to allow furbearer populations to rise.
In tlre absence of any alliances whicfr- províde alternative areas to trap,
individuals r¿ould fail economícal-ly. The adoption of bilaËeral crosscousin marriage
somewhere

r^r'ês

a resolution t.o these exËremes and sËructurally

sLood

in between. "Bilateralityrr perniËted a certain unity t.o cont.inue

--that of the local- group--whil-e

aË tlre same time permittíng indivídual

economic accumulation. Ifhen a man trapped on

a terriËory other than hís

LL2

o\nm,

the furs he collected could be kept and traded, but thís could not

be done if the local group trapped as a unit, r¡-ithout jeopardizing that.
unÍty. In a ttbilat.eralrr sÍtuation the colIecËlve unity r¿hÍch th-e l-ocal
group maintained revolved around
The

terrítory itself,

econorn"ic

their relaËionship to a single terriËory.

and Ëhe peoplers relationsh:ip

to iL

becane. the

factor whictr served to unify a local group. IË may be precisely

for this reason Lhat in "bilateraltr giËuations loca1 group terriËories
tend Ëo become very well-defined and well-demarcaËed.
Irtrhat seems

to

emerge

in

Cree

social organization

af

ter the intro-

duction of the fur t.rade is the simultaneous occurence of individualization,

bilat.eral cross-cousin marriage, and the rise of "family hunting terri-

tories". But in a sense the Ímportant
possessory changes.
Ëhe

result of the

change

in alliance

changes \^r€re

not territorial or

All of these phenomena are in a very important

same

roay

thing, namely, a response to the fur trade by

modes which at.tempted Ëo accommodate

a

the requirements

of a colonial uarket system. IË is necessary to see the fur trade period
social organization as a type of transformation from aborigînal practices.
The impact

of the fur trade

and the responses

total break from pre-contact structures.
need

to be understood as transformations

economic

a

The ch-anges whích took place
and responses by Indians

sítuation, or else there can be little

enmeshment

to it did noË represent

serlse made of

to

Ëheir

their total

in the outside European economy.

TË may

be of some interest, finally,

to briefly compare the form of

social organizaxion which has been described for Cree wiËh ËhaÈ of a very
similar group, the Northern 0jibwa. The Northern Ojibwa are similar to
Cree in that they as well possess a kinship sysEem which suggests bilateral,
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cross-cousin marriages; they were

to the fur trade
similar.

and Lhe nature

The noËable

in a very sirnilar oosition in relatíon

of intergroup relaËions

seem

to

have been

difference is that the Northern Ojibrca have retained

clan totems from a time before they shÍfËed toward "bi1aËeral-iËy"
(Bishop L97427), I^Iith tt¡-e adoption

of 'rbilaterality" (bilateral cross-

cousin marriage) there r{as a decrease

in

Èhe Ímportance

of

ËoËems and

totem funcËíons.
Changes occurred as Ojibwa moved westward. The oríginal
migrant groups consÍsted of lineage segmerits of parent clans
or perhaps whole clans. The members of the segments aË
first named themselves afËer the parent clan buË under new
ecological and contact conditions gradually ceased to be
corporate descent groups. Although persons havíng tfr_e
same Ëotem could not Íntermarry, they di-d not form cooperaËing or residential groups; rather, the largest effective
residential group \^ras composed of males belonging to Ëvro or
more totem groups IBishop L9742156].

The Nortlrern 0jibwa sítuaËion appears

to

conform

to

what was suggesËed

earlíer in the band typology, namely, t.hat when Ëhere is a shifË from
sysËem

of alliances

based upon Ëhe maÍnËenance

versity to a system of alliances
can expect

based upon prorluctíve group

to find a marked dimunition of clan

From the kínshíp

of productÍve

lists provided by Callender

group

a

di-

unity,

one

and t.otem functíons,

(L962:113-121) the Ojibwa

groups from whom the Northern OjÍbwa splintered at¡ãyt possessed a highly

lineal type of kínship system. This is indicated by the fact thaË there
ís very little

termÍnologieal merging. The absence of merging tendencies

precludes Ëhe possibílity that the system is an incorporative one. hd,

there were probably good reasons for tlreír having been a productive group

diversity

system raËher

than productive

group

unity oriented.

The

Ojibwa, living in a more southern latt:itude than the Cree were in an area

LT4

ín which the general faunal variety
moose and caribou happened

not

r^ras

Ëo be

greater. If , before conLacË,

available there were other sources

upon which they could subsÍ-sË, the most import.ant beíng tl¡-e
and year-round

fishing, ln addition to greater faunal

Virginia

deer

abundance Southern

(or EasËern) 0jibwa could also rel-y on a greater varíety of vegeËal foods,
especíally wíld rice and maple sugar Q{ickerson L967a). At contact they
were confined
Lake

to

the. area immediat,ely

north of Lake Huron and

easËern

Superior. This region is not r¿ithin the Boreal Forest zone

a more varied resource base (Bishop

plentiful subsistence

1974

and has

2342). i4lítfl a h:Lghly varied

base J-ineages could

and

retain as much autonomy as

possible consistent wÍth the reduction of poËential conflicts.

to bílat.eral- forms, descent group organizaËion
is relatively inflexible, and thus can only function
given a relatively stabl-e, productíve and localized
Compared

resource base IBishop L974:343].
The

shift,

system

however,

for

to a productÍve

As suggesËed

NorËhern Ojibwa from a productive group díversiËy

group

uníty

in the typology,

one can expect

of pracËices which are rel-ated to
such as wítc?¡-craft, overt

sysËem rr¡as

not withouË contradictíons.

to find a greater

Ëhe maintenance

hostilities,

of territ.orial- integrity,

and suspicíon,

in a

system of

all-iances based on productive group diversity. üIiËh a shifË

"bilaterality" there
between

occurrence

appears Ëo have been a certain amounË

Ëoward

of feuding

co-residentíal groups despiËe inter-marríages Ceishop L974:173).

Bilateral- cross-cousin marriage resul-ted ín the format.ion of trappíng
groups out

of indivíduals

Lhe atËitudes associated

who

retained clan affilíation and also retained

with clan autonomy. Alliances

people who would othert¡ríse have had very

l-ittle to

d.o

ÌJ'ere formed betrnreen

witÏr-one anoËher.
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There was probably

much-

greater internal- tension and contradiction in

the Ojibwa changes than ín the Cree changes after conËact.

T^Iitt¡-

the

(1) incorporaLion 'n¡ith hosËility present,
(2) clan affíIíation yet people from different clans comprised residential-

Nortlr-ern Ojibwa there was

units, and (3) incorporaËion with concerns for trespassing. In
lineal, corporaËe, descent

system ímportant economic

sarily extend beyond the lirnÍts of the
Ëhere maf occur what

is often referred

brothers beíng a crucíal

"fraternal solidarityil

componenË

cl-an

a

ties do noË neces-

or 1-ineage, and as a resul-t

t.o as trfraternal solidariÉyt',

of the productive unit,

and yet

appears among the Northern 0jihwa as

well

(Dunning

1959:87-BB). In a typícal "bilateralrrsituation, hor.rever, there are few
Ëies r¡¡ith real brothers.

It is interesting to note Ëhat at leasË two of Sydneyrs
brothers trap adjacent areas yet neiËher of these
fraternal

groups make camp wiËIr each oLher or everi
in movement to the Lrapping grounds
L96B:661.
lKnight

cooperate

Likewise, in a typical Cree "bilateralt' arrangemenË there are close and
amiable relationshíps among people wtrc are

to

5"tFr

(male "cross-cousínt')

one anoËfrcr; whereas, among thé Northern Ojibwa Ëhis relationship

i-s often characterLzed by a tense and nervous joking relationship
(Dunning 1959:125-128). Alttrough both the. Cree and the Northern Ojibwa
adopted

similar solutions to the impact of

Ëhe

fur trade, there

are

differences, and tlrese differences are prinarily due to the facË
Ëhese groups

arríved at'rbilaterality'r, as it !r€re, via different. rouÈes.

In an attempt to

compare

the social otganizations of the Cree and

0jibwa, Rogers (1969) found that
was

thaË

of very límiËed c.oncern to

among

Ëhe

the Mistassini Cree witchcraft

people. Their religious acËiviËies

LL6

were observed to revolve around the quest for food. Tfrey were noÈ fear-

ful of each other, anxiety-ridden, or disËrustful of their neighbors
(p. 35). 0n the other hand, he observed that inËerpersonal conflict
was quí.Ëe conmon among the Nortfrcrn Ojíbwa. The food quest vras noË an

important concern of Ojibwa religious practices.

He also found that the

Ojíbwa were fearful of neighbors, suspicíous, anxiety-ridden and hosLile

(p. 35). In tryíng to explain the origins of these differences,

Rogers

concluded thaË Cree social otganLzation represents an adjusËment to

a

harsh environment wiËh limited natural resources; whereas, Ojíbwa social
organízation does not represent an adjusËment. Ëo Ëhe environment but is

a result of a preoccupaËion with witchcraft. ín interpersonal relatíons
(p. 37). His conclusion, hornrever, sl¡-ould have been Ëhat both Ëypes of
social organízation are producÈs, first

of all, of the fur trade

and

that differenees in religious practices, concerns for witchcraft,
atËitudes of suspicion and hostility

historíes.
given from

and

are the producÈs of different

For 0jibwa, wiËchcraft ís neither a cultural nor a psychological
w?¡-ich

socíal organlzatíon springs, but is ítself a definiËe

product. of a specific system of alliances which required that means be

invented for protecting Ëlre integrity of mut,ual territory

boundaries,

and ulËimately to maíntaín a socieËy based upon diverse producËÍve groups.

rt has been noted (Hickerson 1967b) that one of the personality
characteristics

contmori among

Northern Algonkian groups is Èhat of íntense

indivÍdualisrn and possession of "atomistíc'r personaliËies. These t.raits
are generally associated

wÍËh- harshness

of envíronnent. It has often

been merely assumed, hovrever, that what applies Ëo one Northern Algonk-ian

group appl-ies to all of tHÌiùi. For example, Preston (1971:2L7) ín dis-

cussing Cree cogniÈive and personality characËeristics uses Hal1owel1ts
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a primary anal¡tical source. In order to avoid gross

r¡lork on Ojib..'ra as

and unwarranted generalízations

it is

rrecessary

to

heed llickersonrs

advice in Ëhis regard Ëhat:
although all tt'e cultures have been corlecting cuJ-t,ures,
there is stíll variation Ín ecological and historical
conditions, and tSese variat.ions rníght be expected to
affect personality. Caribou are hunËecl communally in
certain regíons, fishing Ís emphasized Ln others, rrild
rice is gathered Ín some places, moose are hunted by
individuals in oËlrer places. Some of the peoples have
h.ad a history of. warf_are, others not. Some peoples
have patrilineal descent, oËhers matrílocal residence
. .. .and so on lL967hz323l.
The

point to be gotten from this is that cert.ain personalÍty trait,s

reflect Listorícal-

and social phenomena and

Ëhe same personaliËy

traiËs

of ecological sinilarity
may produce

Ëo people

one must

in

that rat.her than applying

tTr-e same

regions for reasons

look at theír social conditions

whj-ch

suhtle varíaËions. The hypoÈhesis rvhich ís beíng offerred

here is thaË although Northern Ojíbwa groups exhíbiË the traits of inËense

indíviduality

so with

Ëh-e

Cree.

and atomized personalities tfuis

And

further the

is not necessarily

reason why Northern Ojibwa exhibit

these Ëraits has to do wíth the naËure of the change in socíal otgar-i-:zat'íon
from a

lineal

fur trade.

Among

alEered botllducËive

emphasís Ëo an incorporative emphasis

in

response Lo

the Ojibwa, the pre-contact productive unit

in size

and

unit gradually

became diminished and
r,rrith-

atomized, so also some of

the productive unit

be applied Ëo indivíduals. Inlhere, previously, aËtitudes
and

distrust revolved

ritorial ínËegrity, with-

was

in the nature of íts composiËion. As the pro-

the atËitudes which were co-ext.ensíve

hostility

Ëhe

Ëhe

around th-e maintenance

came to

of suspicíon,

of lineage ter-

increasing indiyidualizatîon of producËive
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units aft.er iilolvement

roiËfr th-e

fur trade, these

atËiËudes came to be

applied around individuals. The attitud.es of hostiliËy and suspÍcion

closely related Ëo the unÍt of production. The fur trade is
ultimately responsible for the creation of "individuals" by its effects
remaÍned

on lineages, and

it is also responsible for the creation of t'individualism"

by its effecËs on cerLain types of lineages.
these personality

traits

based on incorporatÍve

because

Tlr-e Cree may

of tlreir history of

not exfr-ibiË

sysËems

of alliances

princíples where close cooperation of neighboring

local- groups üras an important feature of their socíal organization.

Conclusion

rn order t,o properly understand the process by which the cree
Indians

came

to be in a posiËion of almost total dependency on a European

colonial economic system ít is necessary Ëo investigate not only the
forces inherent in

Ëtre

outside

economy buË

also the nature of the pre-

cont.act aboriginal social organLzalion and the syst.ematic way in wfuich

it was altered so thaË the

nev¡ economic f,orces

could be accommodated.

Ar understanding of thís process permiËs a moïe accurate assígning of
importance to the various factors related to social organizaËion--sub-

sistence,

economye

kinship, ecological considerations, etc.

trrlhat becomes reasonably

clear is

ËhaË

during the peak fur trade

periods the Cree Indíans who were actívely engaged in trapping activíties
altered Ëheir social organization in such a \iray so thaË the productive
units of each local group could adapt to the
necessities and prioriËies.

demands

of ttl-e new

economíc

In all prohabílity the Cree socîaL organLzation

was changed from one incorporaËîve mode Ëo another, and yet the change
T¡ras

not simply the producË of the nranipulat.Íon of the formal elements of
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the system. The changes were substantive ones r.¡hich resulted in
successful economic activiËies in a conËext of
changes províded a means

for

Ëhe muÈual

ner¿

priorities.

more

The

incorporatíon of local- groups

ín successive generat.ions. This in turn provided a means for indivídual
trappers of each local group to gain access to a wider rar'ge of territories for exploitatíon.
and more

I¡Ihat

this

mode

specífically what the kinship

thaË loca1 groups

with a certain

in

of socÍal organization reflects,

syst.em

reflecËs, is t.he fact

Cree society had recÍprocal

number

of othen local

groups by

sorts of relationsh-ips

vírtue of tÏrcir

incorporation. ThÍs reciprociËy entailed (1) the

mutual

exchange, between

local- groups, of marriageable partners, and (2) potential mutual terri-

torial accessibility.
Ttr-e

what
The

role of the kínship system is

Ëo regulaËe

the functioning of

is conventionally referred to as "hilateral cross-cousin marriage".

kinship system articulaÈes the various interacting local groups

will

renew

allíances in subsequent generaËions. The individual kínship

Lerms are applied

it is this

r¿hich-

to indivíduals

who are members

of

imporËant groups, and

group membershÍ-p which serves Ëo define the

terms. It is 'unlíkely thaË '

Cree

social

individual kínship

organLzaLíon

built up upon fundamental units of kinship. If anything
to be fundamental to

Cree

¡¿¿s-

in

sonê rvay

can be considered

social organization, and especially during the

fur trade era, it is the attempt by people to arrange the patËerns of
Ëheír labour so as to adapË to the various economic forces rrorking on them.
The

kinship system served to descríbe and t.o regulate these arrangements

of labour.
The changes
vùere

ín the social oxgantzation during the fur trade

perÍod

generally changes from one type of "band" in whicL Ëhe alliances
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among

ttrc'rbandts" groups t{'ere for the purpose of creaLing producEive

group unit.ies Ëo anotlpr

of

Èhe same general

type.

There rras a change

also from a situation in which territ,ories were probably quiËe loosely
defined to one in whicfr territories
change

in terrítorial demarcation,

which ultimately resulted

in

Ëhe

became

very well-defined.

however,

r^ras

noË Ëhe

The

crítical

change

practiee of "bilat.eral cross-cousin

marriage'r. Neither did the critical changes have any significant. causaËive

relationship to a change in the ecological factors involved in
economic

activíties.

There was nothíng about trapping beaver

sedentary furbearers per se

wh-Lch made

it either

to practice "bílateral cross-cousin marriage".
noËe in tl¡-e Cree socía1 organi-zaLíon is ËhaË it
economÍcally productive members

of

each

local

necessary

The

Cree

or other

or advantageous

crucial factor

Ëo

was designed so thâË the

group need not have Ërapped

together as a unit, and that they a1l had a range of Ërap lines to whích
they may have gained access. From the poinË of view of the total

of furbearers exploited it

would make

people who trapped on any given
group or wlrctfler they r¡ere

all

f

l-ittle dífference as

territory

were members

rom dif f ererit

could not produce any tendency toward eíther

labour. But in

Cree society duríng Ëhe

nificant differences

and the way

deËermined the relaÈive success

ficant factor ín understanding
economic character

colonial system.

number

Lo r¿hether the

of the same local

groups. Ecological f actors

of

t.hese configurations of

fur trade these were very sig-

in which tlrey organized theír

of ttr-eir economic pursuits.

th-e nature

of

Ëhe changes

labour

The

signi-

is the sËricËly

of the relaËionship of the Indians to a European

The T-ndians

quickly found themselves in a siËuaËion

which placed a higfr- value upon, and rewarded, individual accumulation of

]-2l-

resources and individualized exchange. To su'ccessfully adapt Ëo Ëhese
sorËs
mode

of

economic practÍces they found

lt

necessary

to rearrange the

of their social organization so Ëhat tfrc exchangeable

resources

could direcËly accrue to individual producers rather Ëhan t,o productíve

collectives for the purposes of trade.
Cree socíal organizat,Ìon may be viewed as representing

to

th-e.

opposing pressures before the

Indians.

a solution

They could have retained

a product.ive mode in which all the productive members of any loca1 group
remaíned ËogeËher as

a cohesive unitr or, they could have broken

al_l

ties w:ith respective local groups and become totally

autonomous ind.ivídual

Ërappers. Both of t.hese pressures, horuever, íf they

r^rere pursued, ruould

quickly have resulted in economic failure.

Ttr-e

adoption of "bilat.eral-

cross-cousin marriage" provided a means for Ëhe indÍvidual accumulaËíon

of

exchangeabl-e resources w-iËhout

group

losing the benefiLs of tíes to a local
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Appendix A (Cree Kinship tists)

Lewis Henry Morgan (systems

of consanguinity

and

*

Affinity of

I!, E=-"" Family)
male ego:

FF,MF
FM, MM

Plains Cree
/'
4eI4q:EAlAe
-/
noh-komá

Wbods Cree

noh-ta-we
n'-gä-we

n'-gä-wa
nl-ko-mis

nt-dl-zis

../

Lowland Cree
./

ne-mo-shome
no-korrle

na-mo-shome
no-komá
,./
noh-ta-\^Ie

.,./

FB,MZH

no-&,o-ml_s

noh-ta-wg
n t -gä-we
no/-ko-mish

MZ , FBVü

n'-dJ-sis

nr-do/-sis

nLs-sJ_-

4r_s-se-goos

nJ's-se-goos

./
nee-sr_s

../
nee-sl-s

.,/
nee-sIS

neese-tase./

neesh-tasá

F
M

FZ TMBIV
V,IM

MB, FZH
WF

eB , eFBS
eMZS

eZ,eFBZ,

,/ -,

.{¡

./

/

neese-tase

./

/

eMZD

.!c:m1_g

ne-misf

ne-mis}l

YB,YZ ,
yFBS,yMZS
yFBD,yMZD

ne-seme/

ne-sha-mish'

ne-she-misll

Blf

,wz,

BSW,

ZSVü

MBD, FZD
zH rwB

MBS,FZS
S
D

BS

iGIr,

BD

eZD

yzD
svü

nee-tim/..,2-/
.------".á-.*-moos
--/
neese-tow/
neesé-chãs
,
1
nr-go'-sis
¡___-----'et-däinis
----_7n'-d.ó-siln

nee-stiní
,r.é-.h"-*oosh
---neese-tow
.. ../-.
t1êê-sâs
*.
/
nr-so'-sis
nt-dä1nis
nt-dd-zhim
- n",u*?,.Ër,, -*,
=

,./
. ,./
neese-Ër-m
neesh-tim
neese-che-misf neeste-che^mis

_./
neese-tam

neesh-tirf

nee-tim

;é-t.-roo=
______ ,.
neesh-t.ori
/
nees-chäs

4t-kol-sis
n'-dä/-nis
n!-do-zhl-m

=

-

o',,ìäi#,

nr,.*

r,-

KWem

,./
neese-che-mié

neesh-tiú

* The orthographies are Ëhose of their respectíve authors.
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DH, ZDH,
BDH

na-häk'-sim

nä-hä1í-sim

n t -häke-shim

SS, SD,
DD, DS

no-se-sem/

./
no-se-sr-m

no-se-sem,/

female ego:

(where terminology contrasts v¡ith male ego terms)

HF

.,4/
n]-S-SL-goos
nee-sr_s

HBrZH

nee-tirl

MBD,FZD

n t -ìä'-koase

MBS,FZS

nel-che-moos

-,/
nee-st'r-m
: ....n ' --l a-l<oase
ned-che-moosh

BS

n'-de-kwä-tií
neese-tirí

n'-de-kwä-tiií
neesh-til

HM

eBD
YBD

zs
ZD

nr_s-sl_-g'oos-

./
nee-sas

Ðeese-che-misf neest-che-misí
./
n'-qo-sl_m
n t -cló-zhim
n I -d.ó-sa-misnr-do-zha-misK\{rame
--------;_.-----.-7-_

----ìi'"*ã

v./
nr_s-se-goos
../
nee-sr-s

-.,/

nee-t.r_m

J -uäí*u".
nee-ta-moos

n'-deh-k*ä-tií
neese-che-mil
neeFe-che-mil
nf-dó-zhim
n f -do-zha-mis-

re
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David Mandelbaum (The plains Cree)

nimis
nictaw
nltim
nisis
nisikos
nohtcawt

elder sister
male cross-cousin
female cross-cousin
motherrs brother

s

nikawts
ntawemaw
nitciwam
nis(m
ntehkwatim
nictim
ntosim
nikosis
nosisim
ntanis
ntosimiskwem
nistes
nohkum
r-rimusum
ntehtawaw
ninahakicim

father's sister
fatherts brother
motherrs sister
female para11el cousin
male paraIlel cousin
younger brother, younger sister

sister's son
sj-sterrs daughter
sisterts daughterrs husband(a1so nikosis)
soll

grandchild
daughter

sisterts sonts wife Lalso nitanis)
elder brotlrer
grandmother
grandf ather

parents of childts spouse
brotherrs daughterfs husband [also ntehkwatim)
ninahakaniskwem sonrs wife (almnictim)
ntaniskotopan great grandchild
nictcac
male eross-cousin (a1so nictaw)
niwa
wife
nimanatcimahakan wife's parent (also nisis, nisikos)
n {ctimus
f emale cross-cousin (a1so fr ttim)
nohtaw{
father
nikaw

{

mother
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M. Rossignol: (Cross-cousin Marriage Among the Saskatchewan
Cree)

male

egio:

elder male paralle cousin
eLder female paraI1e1 cousin
younger parallel cousin
male cross-cousin
female cross-cousin
..

wife's sister
wifers brother
brotherrs wife
son

daughter

brotherrs son
brotherrs daughter
sister t s son
sister's daughter

nitchiwam
nimis

nisin
nistaw
netim
netim
nistaw
netim

nikosis
nitanis
nitosim
nitanis
nikitwatim
nistim

female ego:

elder male para1Iel cousin
elder female pai:allel cousin
younger parallel cousin

nistes

male cross-cousin
husbandrs brother

nimis
nisim
netim
netim

sisterfs

neti-m

husband

female cross-cousin

s siste::
sister I s son
sisÈer I s daughÈer
brother's son
brotherrs daughter

husband

I

nitchakus
nitchakus
nikosim

nitanis
nikitwatim
nistim
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John Honigmann (Social Organization of the Attawapiskat
Cree Indians)
nimocomt
t

no kom

notaw rwii
r-rkaw'wii

no'komis

nirsiikos
nisis'

FF,MF

FM,MM (FFBW,FTZ)
F
M

(i.e, stepfather)
EZ, ZD (w. s. ) WM [m. s. )
MB, FzH (w.s.), MzH Lw.s,), WF (m.s.),
FBrME

HF

nitorsis
nistaw

I

nikorsis
nis
nistes I
nimisl

-nta

I

n:ig-iim_'

nii'tim

(w. s.

)

MZ, FBW, MBtrV, FW (i.e. stepmother)
FZH (m. s. ) , MZH (m. s. ) , FZS (m. s. ) ,
Lm.s,), ZH [m,s.), VfB (m.s.)

MBS

Ð

D

B, FBS' MZS (e11 older than ego)
Zt FBD. 1,42D (a11 older than ego)
BTZT,FBS, FBD t NIZST MZD (a11 younger than ego)
FzS fw. s. ) , FAz Cm. s, ) , MBs (w. s. ) , MBÐ
(m.s.), BVü [m.s.¡, Wz [m,s,), ZH (w.s.),

nto I cimiskwe rw
nha I kaniskwerw

HB (w. s. )
FZD (w. s, ) , ¡4BD Lw. s. ) , BS (w. s, ) , HZ
SS, SD, DS, DD
BS (m.s.), ZS [w.s,)
BS (.w. s. I, Zs [m, s. ) r DH
BD (rq.s.)r.SW fm.s")
BD Lw,s.), ZD (m.s,), SVf (v¡,s.)

ninapemt

H

niwiikimakan

vf

- I kos
nta
t

no sism

nto I cim
na

I

kaciim

(w. s.

)
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David Meyer (The

Red

FFFTFFMTMMMTMMF,

etc.

Earth Cree)

FF,MF

MM,

nimosom
nokom

FM

nohtawiv, qjjæaapaa
nohkawiy, niimaamaa

F
M

FB,

nitoosis

MZH

FBVü,

FZ,

nichaapan

nokomis

MZ

MBW

FZH, MB
B, male parallel

cousin
Z I female parallel
cousin
FZS, MBS

niisikos
nisis
niichiwam, nistes, nisim
nitawemaw, nimis, nisim
niisÈaw

DH

niitim
nikosis
nistim
nitanis
nitikwatim

BS

nitoosim

BD

nitoosimiskwem

ZS

nitikwatim

SS, SD,DD,DS

æeie¿m
nichaapan

EZD,

MBD

S

sw,

zD

D

SSSTSSDTDDDfDDS,

etc.
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Appendix B:

Synopsis of a Kinship Exercise

The purpose of the very short field exercise which is
described here was to attempt to find a means for testing
certain assumptions which are implicit and intrinsic Èo the
conventional ways of treating kinship data within anthropology. The usual manner in which kinship is dealt with
is that, firstr ârr anthropologist in the fie1d. will elicit
from his informants elaborate genealogies in an effort to
determine the rules which underly the ascription of terms
to blood, biological relations, and to affinal relations.
The conventional approach is highly informant oriented
(with the assumption that the manner in which one or several individuals within a group being stud.ied ascribe
terms and name people within that group is representative
of the way in which all people within the group ascribe
terms). The very significant assumption underlying the
conventional approach i-s that the kì-nship system--a system
which regularly interrelates biologically defined individ-

uals--is the basic unit of, or the basic definer of social
organization, That isn the mode of social organization
in many types of societies are patterned after easiJ-y
accessible, and in a sense, natur41, relationships which
are essentially biological. WiËhin this sort of approach
toward the understanding of certain types of societies
it should be much easier, within this framework, to make
sense of the social organization with reference to biological raüher than to sociological phenomena. An unstated conclusion from these assumptions I and one which
deserves testing, is that the people in these societies
who pattern their social organizqtion after a bÌö,trogicalIy-based kinship system should be extremeLy adept in the
manipulation of thei.r kinship terms r ênd should exhibit
very litLle difficulty, in understanding the va::ious eonfiguraÈions of kinship 1inks. Also, they should be able
to understand the kinship terms and the kinship links in
the same manner in which the anthropologist would analyze
them. The conventional genealogical approach to kinship
studies assumes there to be no distinction between the
analytical and the operational descri¡>tion of its subject
matter. Where deviations do occur they- are often attributed to certain inadequacies on the part of the informant,
i.e. either not fu1ly comprehending what it is that the
anthropologist is afÈer t ot not understanding his o\,vn
kinship system very wel1. Often, the difficulties will
be explained as the function of certain characteristics
of the kinship system itself which permit a kind of "play"
so that deviations can be dealt with [the first attempt
to deal with deviations is probabl-y. ethnocentrism at its
worst, while the second is extremely Ad'hOc).
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The testing of this assumption of the genealogical
approach to kinship studies is not done from a positíon

of neutrality on the part of the investigator. Rather'
it is done from the point of view of a dífferent theoretical position with regard to the nature and the functioning of kinship systems. The theoretical view of kínship
system at the time of this exercise, \^/as essentially the
one employed throughòut this essay, i.e. that kinship
terms do not function in linking one individual to
another on the basis of biological connections. Kinship
functions in associating people who are mernbers of different groups within a society for reasons which have
very little to do with biology. Kinship essentially defines
economic relations and productive relations between different groups within a society. The basic units of social
organization of pre-capitalist societj.es are precisely
these productive units which are regulated and articul-ated
by the kinship system--the productive units are not built
up upon biological phenomena. Kinship terms are much more
than the names that. can be applied to certain genealogical
routes; they are the names of determinable socio-economic
relationshiþs with specific requirements and privil-eges.
This theoretical view has import4nt inplications for
characterizing "meaningis" of kinship terms. Maintaining
such a theoretical point of view does not necessarily result in an investigation wÏ¡-ich is unduly biased' Having
a definj-te theoretical point of view, in fact, has the
value of permitting the investigato:: to make sense of
the data which are collected in some sort of patterned
way. The possession of a definite theo::etical outl.ook
permits certain predictions and expectations about the
:<inds of responses that will be obtained. in the course of
an investigation. Complete theoretical neutrality may
permit statements about what kinship is not, but it can
never suggest what it might be.
This exercise was carried out with a Cree informant,
a woman, who has lived in Winnipeg fo:: approximately 8 or
9 years. She moved to Vüinnipeg from an Indian rese::ve in
central Manitoba. She is a natiVe Cree speaker and fluent
in English. She is employed in Wínnipeg as an interpreter
for an institut:ùon which deals to some extent with native
people. Tn addition to beíng a fluent English speaker
she is also a devouÈ Christian [this -is mentioned because
the degree of acculturation woul-d signif,icantly infLuence
the type of responses one could expect). The method
employed for carrying out the exercise was extremely
simple, involving the elicitation of responses to the
reaãing of tradiiionally defined kinship designations
[e.g. Ft M, FB, MBD, etc.). What was asked for wqs the
Cree terms which corresponded to these design4tions. Tn
a very important sense this exercise wasti\¡ery different
from the way in which conventional kinship terms are
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elicited. This exercise was in a way meta-theoretical,
or meÈa-kinship, if you will. It was so because it involved asking questions which forced the informant to
think about her kinship system and kinship terms on a
very different and. more abstract Ievel. The informant
\^/as not being asked to use the terms but to define them.
The questions asked theTnformant lrere not kffi
questj-ons but guestions about kinship. They \^rere questions
about meaning rather than use, and these are very different. The point is that the nature of the questions will
significanÈly determine the kinds of responses which
will be obtained. Very often, and perhaps normally, the
\day in which quesLions are stated reveals as much about
the preconceptions of the ethnographer as they do of the
informant being questioned.
Based on the alternative theoretical view regard.íng
the nature of kinship two hypotheses \Àrere made about the
nature of the responses in the eourse of test,ing the fundamental genealogical assumptions; (1) it was expected that
since kinship probably is not a genealogical-biological
phenomenon, the informant will have difficul-ties in the
conceptualization of the constructions of may designations,
and that the difficulty will increase directly in iesponse
to the increase of the number of links expressed in the
designation. (2) even if the informant is capable of expressing the terms which are equivalents of the anthropological designations, some designations should be easier
to conceptualize than othefs. That is, if Cree social
organization was essentially patrilineaL, then the significant economic units were composed of men. It may be
that the kinship memory and usage would be stnongeg for
relations with men ttran women, I't nìêy¡ thenefore, be
that configuraÈions of male relatives are nore r:eadily
entertained than configurations either containing or
entirely consisting of women (FBS, FZS vs. MZD), The
results which hrere obtained in the elicitations are sunmarized below:
F
i{ipapa
FZD
nipapa omisa otansa [sic)
:-M
ñirnama
MZS
a
nr-mama óñ,isa ó:.'._
FF' ñ:-fósom
MZD
nr-mama
omi.sa
offi-......_
FM nóóffiÞ
nl-Kosas
FB ñTffi
D
ñi-ræ
îz ñï.mF
BS
ñìffiokosisa
Mz ñffiaumisa
BD
ñffio
ã
......_-

MB ñEffia-rnT<ayasin
eB
yB
eZ
yZ

FBS
FBD
MBS
MBD

FZS

ñïs
ñiã'iffi ---'@s,inimis

:.....:.._
nr-papa
ostesa okos'i'sa
---..:_
nlpapa ostesa otATtsa

ñffiiffi' óffi õEoffia
n]-mama ó-Effi'oæ
ñïÞãpa om1sa oJ<osl_sa

---ì.._

n-ffiFóffi
n sim-nrofrffi-

SD

nl_sl_arn

-

nl_ml-s oKosl_sa

ZS
ZD
SS

---+:

B-in-1aw
Z-in-1aw

nr-'aËam

ffi.8ç.m

ñT,ffitim
n-T,si.ffi

-1,'-l-n-l-aw

M-in-1aw
Cousin I s

Cousinrs

F

ÑEþã= ostesa

M

F-F,apa

ffir="-
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The results which were obÈained seemed to provide some
support for at least the first of the staLed hypotheses.
In most of the anthropological constructions which consisted of two linked relatives, and in all the constructions which consist,ed of three linked. relatives there was
an inability to express the individual term whích in Cree
referred to that individual. Tn fact, the way in which the
responses were given had a bearing on the abilíty to verify
to second hypothesÌs.
As a consequence of the first hypothesis, regarding
the inability to conceptualize genealogical kinds of constructions, it was suspected, prior to the actual elicitation process that the informant would not be able to view
a construction such as MBD in any relational sense, i.e.
it was thought that there would not be a grasp on the
sense of genealogical tracing or reckoning. Confronted
with a consÈruction like MBÐ it was thought that the informant would treat this as something like a conjunction
between three basic elements, MrB, and D. In other words,
it was expected that the result would be something like a
sum of the three component, elements (in real terms this
is of course meaningless) . The result whi,ch wAs in fact

observed was something like this, but not entirely so.
the informant did was to translate, for the more
elaborate constructions, almost verbatim the genealogicqt
construction presented to her. There was apparently no
grasp that this construction referred to a specific individual which, the genealogical appr-oach would assume,
had a corresponding referent in the Cree kinshlp system.
The response which the informant gave to the I4BD construction would probably translate roughly as
mother, her
brother, his daughter-tr. This is perhaps"my
some small support
for the notion that genealogy is not a strong aspect of the
system. If it were, anth::opologists should be the worst
rather than the best people at .manipuJ-ating genealogical
formulae
It should be noted that the informant v¡as highly
Christianized, and one would expect that if any.natlve
speaker of a language would not have difficulty,
or at
least less difficulty, with the more complex genealogical
constructions it would be soqteone whq has been ver:y influenced by European notions of kinship. It may be that
in spite of the acculturation, difficul-ties pe:rsisted- in
seeíng the genealogical tracing aspect of the constructions.
A word should be said about the conditi-ons in which
the elicitations \^rere carried out which have a bearing on
the conclusionsr aod also a word Ehout the generEl vaíidity.

What

of this sort of a,n exercise as an experimentql test and
as a verification or falsification of a particuLar theoretical position. The elicitations vrere made at the informantb
home mÌdday on a weekend. In the infor-mantts home were her
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grandmother, brother-in-law, six foster children, and a dog,
many of whom during the course of the elicitations \^reïe
demanding the informantts attention and she responded
with different degrees of emotional intensity. The possibility must be held open that the nature of her resþonses
in the elicitation was in some part determined by thäse
evident disÈractions. without such distractions it may
have been easier for her to work through the more elabórate
genealogical constructions (although the genealogical approach;!::s assumptions should not reguire her to be terriLly
puzzled by them, unless the acculturation increased the
difficulty).
This problem actually raises a more general
problem relating to the entire method of elicitations.
This method is essentially informant-based and with any
informant there can be a variety of conditions which mãy
interfere with the successful completion of such an ex-

ercise, rangÌng from individ.ual idiosyncriacies to situational factors. Tn fact, during the entire elicitation
process, in this instance, the persistent feeling was that
this exercise lacked a sense of neatness or conclusiveness
which should be expected from any situatÍon which is purported to be a "crucial test" of any theory. The structure
of the test dÌd not in any way pel:rnit dist,ånguishing acculturative influences, situational influences, individual
variability, or other factors f::om one another. In a metqtheoreticar sense this exercise failed because it did not
in any way begin to prove that kinship \^/as , in fact, what
it was purported to be. At best, this exercise may have
shown that genealogical constructions are difficulL to
grasp as rerational kinds of things. In order for an elicitation exercise to be in anlz wqy successful, i.e. one in
which the informant is able to give one single kinship te.rm
in response to the investigatorrs designations, the investigator must already know ráirrv pr".i=áiy what the kÌnship
system is all about and what the kinship terms mean. IIe
probably will never be able to arrive at these definitions
in the course of any elicitation procedur-e. rf elicitations have any value at all they are as possible theory
falsifiers, and even here they must always be contextually
qualified.

